
WEATHER FORECAST

For 36 hours ending 5 p.m.. Thursday: 
. Victoria. *«d vicinity—Moderate to 
fresh southerly and westerly winds, un
settled and cool with (Occasional rain.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

dominion—The Alaskan.
«’anltol—The Cyclone Ktder.
Coliseum—Monna Vanna.
CylMWllHar .Mastpit* W. . - -... „ . ..
Play house—The Girl from Gibraltar.
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COMMISSION HEARS B.C.’:
RULING OUT OF EVIDENCE 

IN MANSLAUGHTER TRIAL
PRINCE PRESENTS HER W ITH A HORSE

ALL BUT CREATED DEADLOCK
Mr. Justice Murphy Instructs Jury That Part Evidence 

Was Wrongly Admitted; Defence Counsel Averts 
Discharge of Jury and Re trial of Boak Case.

Trial of Rex versus Boak, entering on its second day before 
Mr. .histice Murphy in the Assize Court, nearly came to a speedy 
termination this morning owing to the insistence of Crown 
counsel on the admission of what the court ruled not to l>c evi
dence. The point of dispute was the admission of ft statement 
made by a witness on the stand in repeating what he heard said 
by the late Mr. McLaehlan. .

The statement made yesterday by the third witness for the 
Crown. Alan Ballantyne who said he saw Mr. McLaehlan draw 
a watch from his pocket, remark on the time and declare it was 
time to be going home, occasioned a rift this morning when M. B. 
Jackson, K.C., submitted it could be admitted as evidence, and 
Mr. Justice Murphy ruled otherwise.

Crown counïiel contend»! *0M»ï lt 
wh* not the wording of«»• ___________ JV the state
ment "but Its explanation of an action 
or- fact that he required. Mr. Jus
tice Murphy ruled that the words ot 
a man now dead, and of whom there 
could be no cross examination, ut
tered In the absence of the accused 
and repeated by a second party could 
not be alTowed on the record. Me 
foresaw trouble In the admission of 
the statement in the first place, and 
would have to Instruct the Junr to 
disregard it entirely, continued the 
court H. A Maclean. K.C.. for the 
defence, sat tight and said nothing 

Mr. Jackson requested time to fur
nish legal authorities for his conten
tion. the court rising for twenty min
utes while a search was being made 
in this regard Resuming the behch 
Mr. Justice Murphy listened to three 
cases cited by Crown counsel as to 
the admissibility of the fact of utter
ance. rather than tie wording. Hear
say evidence was admissible on a 
point Of explanation ot some act, as 
in this case argued Mr. .^’kaon 

Mr. Justice Murphy. In a carefully 
worded statement to the Jury ch»r*^ 
them le totan lh. memory of Ihe 
maternent In dispute from their 

and Ordered U •hdeken from 
«he record». Turning to Mr. Maclean 
the Court asked If this cleared the po
sition a» otherwise the Jury would 
have to be discharged.
INCIDENT CLOSED 

— Mr. Maclean etated he was pre
pared to admit thet «he position bad 
been cleared by the judge a charge 
to the Jury, and that the Incident 
was cloned. The Importance of the 
point waa one aa to the proper con
duct of the trial. An «PP«»I. »el* 
the court, could have been baaed on 
the admission of evidence of that na
ture The Incident closed the tfgagl 
of evidence proceeded.

Alan Ballantyne, who look the 
aland yesterday afternoon, returned 
to the boa for cross examination 
Witness rehearsed his story and told 

the finding of hie fathers bodd 
nvaid* the culvert at

of the finding of nil tamer a oodv 
alongside the culvert at the Elli* 
roadway in a crouching position. The 
body of McLaehlan was lying nearby. 
Witness was disturbed by the sight 
and did not take such notice of any
thing. He returned to the home to 
tell hi. brother». When he returned 
to the scene officers of the Vlvt°na 
and Heanlch police tdrcea had arrived. 
The bodies were removed by the city 
police. Witness wa* shown his 
father's hat and a piece of cloth, he 
believed, somewhere at the scene or 
the accident Counsel pressed wit
ness for a clear definition of where 
each article was found, but witness 
declared his Inability to remember. 
His mind was confused at the time, 
he Intimated.

Recalled to the stand. Hubert Allen 
testified that he marked a plan for 
Chief Brogan as to the finding of a 
piece of cloth. It was at this stage 
that Mr. Justice Murphy called at
tention to the hearsay statement and 
the argument on that phase bf the 
matter took place.

Recalled to the stand Mr Ballant 
tyne stated he heard the conversation 
ns to time hut did not see what took 
place. He looked at the time him
self.
JUDGE INTERVENES

Mr. Justice Murphy—A man’s
reputation and liberty are at stake, 
(ieutlemen of thu Jury. W 
tontlon to what hu. hern Mid a. to 
tho word, of Mr. Mcl-athlan. In 
ordinary life such a Maternent would 
lie taken aa proof of the time gnd
Intention. There l.mo evidence how
before you as to the time they left 
the house. There are very grave 
reasons why statements of that kind 
may not be admitted as evidence, and 
you must eliminate from your mind 
altogether that the statement has 
been made, and that the watch was 
rotrips red to the clock. I warn you 
that It would be a miscarriage of 
justice to pay any attention what 
ever to the statement.

Mr. Justice Murphy then turned to 
Mr. Maclean, saying. ‘ You need not 
answer unless you wish, but I would 
like to know If I have cleared the 
matter up. to your mind, to allow the 

«Cenrloded ns peg* 2>

DENIAL GIVEN REPORT 
KING OF BULGARIA 

WAS ASSASSINATED

Delivery of Bronze Statue is 
Expected Early in 1925 

Headquarters Will be Opened 
in Haileybury Building

An appeal for the Victoria 
War Memorial will lie matlç to 
the citizen* commencing to-mor
row. the objective being the sum 
of 110,000.

Thi* sum i* the estimated cost 
of the pedestal for the monu
ment to be erected at Parliament 
Square, for which Hon. Walter C. 
Nichol. Lieutenant-Governor, has 
Offered to contribute the coat of the 
bronze memorial and ptaque* to he 
supplied by the March Brothers. 
Farn borough, Kent. England.

The committee will open an office 
at the Haileybury Building. Fort 
Street. In charge of Captain A. E. 
Harfison. and the store window* wUI 
be suitably decorated, the model sup
plied by Mr. Sidney March being the 
centre of the decorative scheme.

The sculptor, who received an order 
for the bronze work immediately 
after the ratification meeting In 
August, expects to give delivery in 
February, and the committee hope» 
to have the monument ready for un
veiling on the anniversary of one of 
the chief engagements In which Can
adian troops participated. next 
Spring.

Details of the appeal were dis 
cussed at a committee meeting last 
evening, and arrangements made for 
the effort. The committee greatly 
appreciated a letter from ex-service 
organizations endorsing the effort 
and promising aid.

Here is a picture of A?1** Diana tluest. who, while In
specting, the airing of eight polo ponies which the Prince of Wales 
brought to America, expressed her admiration for Ashby,-and was 
astounded by having H.R.H. make her a present of the horse there 
and then. The charming young lady, who Is seen above with her 
two-favorite police dogs. Xada and Felicia 3rd. is aa excellent horse
woman. She Is the daughter of Captain the Right Honorable and 
Mrs. Frederick Gueet. of Wheatley Hills. Long Island. N.Y.

DEATH SUMMONS1 
SENATOR COTE 
OF EDMONTON
Former Provincial Secretary 
of Alberta Was Appointed to 

Upper Chamber Last Year
Quebec, Sept. 24—The death 

occurred ut Les Kboulements, a 
few miles from this city, last 
night of Senator .lean Leou Cote, 
former Provincial Secretary of 
Alberta, at the age of sixty
seven. 1

Senator Cote wa* only appointed to 
the Vpper Chamber last year. He 
was born at Ire* Kboulements on 
May 6. 1857, the son of Cleopha* and 
Denis E. < Boudreaulte) Cote and was 
educated at the Commercial Academy 
at Monmagany and at Ottawa Col
lege. From 1892 to 1900 he was con
nected with the Department of the 
Interior at Ottawa.

He was a member of the staff on 
the Alaska Boundary Survey Uom- 
mtssloP during the Summers of 1893 

•and 1896. From 1900 to 1903 he was 
.engaged in legal surveying .ilL.PkW* 
jeon City. Yukon Territory, while he 
’ was also engaged In Government sur

vey work In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan. Alberta and British Columbia. 
In 1904 Senator Cote moved to Ed 
monton and was elected to the Al 
berta legislature 1n 1909. represent 
Ing the county of Athabasca, while 
In 1911 and 1918 he was elected for 
the riding of Grouard. He was ap 
pointed Provincial Seers tat y for A l 
berta on September ISIS, and was 
summoned to the Senate at Ottawa 
In August last.

RESIGNATION ASKED | M‘GI

* *
X1

y

PRESIDENT ITO
of the Nippon Yuaen Kaieha. whose 
l»oUclee have brought about resigna
tions of 800 employees rendering the 
entire foreign organlzatin of the 
Japanese steamship line virtually

iER DRIVES HOE B.C. 
DISCRIMINATION PROTEST 

AT CROW’S NEST HEARING
Demands Equalization of Rate Basis as Compared With 

Fort William. Calls on Commission to "Stop Rail
ways in Mad Career of Destruction of Property and 
Disregard of Personal Rights.”

Ottawa. Sept. 24.—The British Columbia protest against 
discrimination on grain rates was further pressed home by 0. O. 
Mctieer, K.C., counsel for'that province, when the Crow’s Nest 
hearing wax resumed this morning before^ the Railway Com
mission. He demanded an equalization of the rate basis aa 
compared with Fort William and he. demanded that rates on 
grain for local use and for export be equalized as they are 
equalized at Fort Wifliam. The export rate on grain from 
Calgary to Vancouver at present is 22V, cents, while the do
mestic rate is 41 cents.

ASSESSMENT ROLL
Klghty-threc appeal* have been 

launched for the Civic Court of 
Assessment for the 1926 roll. Tho 
court will commence It* work on 
October 1.

FAMOUS ENGINEER HERE

M. M. « •£haughnes»>, City Ktu 
gtnerr of the f’lty firrd «'vt.mty of 
Ban Francisco, and one of the 
leading civil engineer* in the 
United States, was a visitor to 
the city yesterday, and called on 
City Engineer Preston Mr. 
TTBhaughnesFy 1* on hi* way 
East.

CLERGYMAN POISONER MOVED 
TO STRONGER PRISON IN FACE 

OF THREATS OF VIOLENCE
Rer.6 Lawrence M. Hight Takes His Fate With a Smile 

and Jokes With Guards; Woman is in State of 
Collapse From Strain of Confession and Worry Over 
Three Small Children; May Supplement Confession 
and Engage Attorney for Trial.

Parla, Fept. 21.—Reports that King 
Boris izf Bulgaria had been »«aas*ln- 

. a ted. circulated her* and in , other 
European capitale overnight, were 1 zip. ... 
given unqualified denial by the Bui* 1 'However, nothing will be left un 
garian legation in Faria. 1 t Concluded en page 2>

GULF TO FIND 
li_

Boat Starts Cruise Among 
San Juan Group in Search 

of Beryl G’s Master

Believe Captain Gillis and Son 
Murdered by Mysterious 

Assailants
With faint hope of succès* but 

determined, if possible, to get to 
the bottom of the mystery of the 
Beryl G., Vancouver schooner 
found floating in the Gulf of 
Georgia a few days ago without 
a soul aboard, provincial police 
to-day commenced a new search 
for Captain Gillis. master of the 
ill-fated craft, and his son.

A police boat left here early thlz 
morning to fine comb all the Islands 
In the San Juan group In an effort to 
find some trace of the mleelng boat
men who. police fear, were murdered, 
possibly hy hi-Jaokers, after a ter
rific fight. The police beat pro
ceeded first to Stuart Island, wheie 
the Beryl G was found by a light
house keeper. Here the police will 
endeavor to collect further details of 
the dlacovery which might aid 
tracing t’apt. Gillie.

If any outs are discovered they 
will he followed up vigorously, Uol- 
o’hel J. H. McMullen. Superintendent 
of Provincial Police, stated this 
morning. He added, however, that 
the poilce have little- hope of dis 
covering the miasms men in the 
snermow* area of the Gulf for their 
boat, he pointed out. may have drifted 
U .opjg m»tance before being picked

ULLOOET RIVER 
RAGING TORRENT 
AFTER MORMS
Part of Dominion Government 
Wharf at Head of Pitt Lake 

Washed Away
New Westminster. Kept. 24 — Part 

of the 110.000 Dominion Government 
wharf, situated at the head of Pitt 
Lake, has been washed away and 
other considerable damage, done, fol
lowing the three-days’ rainstorm 
which swept over Fraser Valley 
districts.

The Lillooet River overnight, rose 
to a raging torrent and choked up 
the lake shore with an accumulation 
of debris, trees and logs, with the 
result that landing supplie» from the 
boat to the logging camps lias been 
rendered difficult.

Mount Vernon, Ills., Sept. 24.—The Rev. Lawrence M. Hight 
and Mrs. Elsie Sweetin. who have confessed that their mutual 
infatuation prompted the poisoning of the minister* wife and 
the woman "a husband to-day were held in separate jails. Mra. 
Sweetin was transferred yesterday to the Salem. Ills., prison be
cause the local jail had no quarters for women. Fear ot violence 
caused the removal of Rev. Mr. Hight to Nashville.

The minister confessed Monday, implicating himself in the 
Sweetin ease and assuming responsibility for his wife’s death. 
Mrs. Bweettn made a statement yea-, 
terday that she administered poison 
to her husband at the Instigation of 
the clergyman. -

It waa reported from Nashville that 
Rev. Hight was taking his fate with 
a smile and Joked with the guards.
MAY SUPPLEMENT 
CONFESSION

According to reporta from Salem 
Mra. Sweetin waa near a collapse.
The strain of nn all-night examina
tion which preceded her confession 
coupled with worry over her three 
small children had nearly spent her 
physical strength. She sobbed 
audibly at the mentioning of the 
three children and It waa said that 
ahe had decided to place them In n 
Masonic orphanage.

Attendants at the Jail said ehe had 
lmlmated she might supplement the 
confession. She also expressed a de-

5B0 MAJORITY IS 
LIBERAL FORECAST

Said Zagloui Pasha Meets 
Ramsay MacDonald at 

Downing Street
Seek to End Sorry Phase of 

Anglo-Egyptian Relations 
Separating Countries

London, Sept. 24.—Said Zagloui 
Pasha. Premier of Egypt, who will 
dlscuea the Egyptian and Sudan 
question» with Prime Minister Mac- 
IVnald, arrived here from Paris yes
terday and will meet the British 
Prime Minister at No. II Downing 
Street to-morrow morning.

The Egyptians are unwilling to 
discuss politics or the Sudan laaue, 
but the Premier admitted therw wa* 
a misunderstanding between the 
British and the Egyptian* which 
would have to be cleared up before 
the Sudan question could be dealt 
with.

Aa for Mr. MacDonald's attitude, 
It is stated that he Is eager to In
augurate negotiations to settle once 
for all the Irritating dispute regard
ing the status of the Sudan and 
thereby to end a sorry phase of 
Anglo-Egyptian relations which haa

further apart since the end of the 
great war.

sire to engage an attorney, they said.
In. the meantime. State's Attorney 

Th«*mpaon, continued hta prepara
tions to submit the caee to the grand
Jury.________ ._______ .

CAFE OWNER SHOT 
IN PISTOL FIGHT

Los Angeles Patrolman Kills 
One of Alleged Gang ofij 

Bootleggers
Los Angeles. Sept. 24.—An alleged 

bootlegger, who last night waa killed 
■Hy in a pis

tol duel between Paharsky and an al- 
leged gang ot bootleggers, was this 
moyilng identified as Luigi Quate- 
conl. a café owners. A second mem
ber of the ganz struck by the officer's 
bullets, and who fled following the 
■hooting, was later located in a room
ing-house near the scene of the 
■hooting. He wa* identified as Tony 
Uugero and was removed to the gen- 

1 whew it was
his wounds would pipbabiy prove fa
tal. Police "are still searching for the

JAPAN ASKED TO 
TAKE A HAND 
IN CHINESE WAR
Believed Chang Tso-Lin Seeks 

Aid in Conquest Against 
Peking Government

Government’s Policy in 
Chinese Situation Subject of 

Criticism in Japanese Diet
Toklo. Rept. 24 Colonel Takem 

Machida, a retired Japanese army of
ficer now employed by General Tso- 
Lln In Manchuria, as a military ad
viser. arrived in Tokle-to-day from 
Mukden admittedly ot\ *n important 
mission, the nature of which waa un 
disclosed.

Colonel Machida told newspaper 
men that "it would he useless to de 
ny that my viaU la politically signi
ficant ’

The vernacular press to-day aur- 
mlses that Colonel Machida carries a 
request from General Chang Tso-Lin 
asking positive aid from Japan in th-j 
Manchurian’s conquest against the. 
Peking Government for control of 
the Central Government of China.

Colonel Machida Intends to consult 
with leaders of the General Staff of 
the Japanese army, where sympathy 
for General Chang and his purpose Is 
generally believed to be strong. 
CRITICIZE PEKING

Th« Men of Colonel Machida rime 
after the Government's policy In the 
Chinese Internal situation was con
demned to-day In resolution» passed 
by the leading opposition party An 
the Diet. The Government policy 
waa also criticised at a meeting he!d 
here under the auspices of the Im
perial Reservists Association and 
East Asiatic Union.

The basis of the cenaure against 
the Japanese Government wap that it 
w»a follow log a policy towards China 
which wa* adopted by the. British 
and American governments.

At the reservists’ meeting, résolu 
lions were passed which said that the 
American and British governments 
were supports* the Peking Govern 
ment while professing neutrality.

(Coneladed on page ÎI

| ARGUES FREIGHT CASE 1

G. G. McOEER. K.C. 
who opened hie argument for Brltleh 
Columbia, pretexting against dis
crimination on grain ratee before the 
Railway Commission to-day.

LUMBERMEN HERE 
TO DISCUSS NEW 

TIMBER BOM

rmenqier-nf The gimg

nterest Runs High as Voters 
Go to Poll To-day; Crowded 

Meetings Yesterday

Vernon Will Give Dr. Mac- 
Bonald Minimum Lead of 

250, Organization Says

Vernon, B.C., Sept. 24—The 
North Okanagan campaign 
wound up in a deluge of oratory 
last night and indications to-day 
pointed to a very heavy vote. 
Meetings throughout the constit
uency have been well attended.

The big meetings last night 
were in Vernon. Dr. K. C. Mac
Donald was supported by Hon. 
A. M. Munson. General V. W. Odium. 
Captain Ian Mackenzie and Dr. K/iox 
of Kelowna.

H. H. Stevens. M.P., waa the alar 
attraction at Arthur Cochrane** 
meeting, which was held in Alhambra 
Hall. Major R. K. Cruise, R. H. 
Pooley. J. A. Jones and the candidate 
spoke in the order named. Arthur 
Cochrane spoke at greater length. 
GOOD ATTENDANCE

Téléphoné reporta Indicate good 
attendance at other meeting*
Dr. J. D. MacLean, John Hart and the 
candidate "ïpoke at Lumby, with 
Chris. McRae, Hon. W. H. Suther
land at Kwlnga Landing and Mattel 
Lake, with speaker» who came from 
other meetings. The Conservatives 
had a meeting at Armstrong at which 
Dr. 8. V. Tolmle made hie only plat
form appearance during the cam- 

ign. He waa assisted by R. i

TRAGEDY BRINGS END 
TO CONTINENT-WIDE 
SEARCH FOR DENTIST

Saskatoon. Sept. 24.—With his 
brains blown out by the discharge of 
a shotgun. Dr. Richard I. Hot ham, 
twenty-eight years o!d. Saskatoon 
dentist, missing since Sunday. Sep
tember 14. was found lying partially 
beneath his automobile In a < lump of 
Ituahes a mile and a half west of the 
city this afternoon. Dr. Hot ham had 
apparently driven hla car Into the 
trees and taken his life. A continent 
wide search for the missing dentist 
has been In progress for the past 
week. • .................~

WHITE TO HANG 
FOR MURDER OF 
AGED WATCHMAN

Montreal, Sept. 24. — Christopher 
White waa thla morning found guilty 
of the murd* on August 9 last of 
William Clarke, aged night watch 
man for the firm of Jenkins Bor there.

After the verdict. White wtiH 
teneed to hang December 1*. He and 
his wife, who was also present, was 
unmoved by the sentence.

Th#' officer ta* severely wounded by 
cm of the three men whom he battled

pal
1Î8h ma rut and ttie ramttdate. 

During the afternoon H»n. 
(Concluded on case *•

Proposed Commerce 
Treaty Collapse

Berlin, Sept. 24—Negotia
tions between Greet Britain 
end Germany on the prop» 
treaty ot commerce have col

o See Pattullo To-morrow 
And Ask Reasonable Ad 

vance in Present Levy

Representatives of the British 
Colutnbiatimberindustry reached 
here to-dey to eonfer with Hon. 
T.'D. Pattullo, Minister of Lands, 
■ the timber royalty question 
and to urge the Government to 
put into effect reasonable royal
ties next year. Mr, Pattullo will 
talk the whole matter over with 
W. H. MeNeill. manager of the
limber industries council, and other 
representatives of the industry to- 
morrow1".

The timber men are assured al
ready of a substantial cut In the roy
alty scale. which automatically 
would go Into effect next year unlew 
legislation were introduced to alter iL

The Government agrees with the 
industry that the proposed scale 
would be far too high for the timber 
interests to carry. Some increase on 
the present scale, ahd probably a 
substantial increase, will he made, 
however, it Is understood. The 
maoiua of this increase will be de
termined largely as a result of Mr. 
Pattullo*» conference with the timber 
representative» to-morrow.

Mr. Pattullo 11 anxloua to draft 
legislation on the question for sub
mission to the t’ablnet shortly ao 
that It may be Introduced and dis
posed ot early In the Fall session of 
the latzialature.______________

STORE ROBBER 
INV ANC0VVER 
GETS TWO YEARS

Mr. McGeer based his claim In the 
first place on the act passed In 1921 
to extend the suspension of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass rates except on 
grain. Me declared that the language 
used in the act was extraordinary, 
unless Parliament meant by It to 
place grain ratee to the Pacific 
coast on the Crow’s Nest basis. If 
Parliament did not mean that it must 
have deliberately Intended to dis
criminate against Pacific ports.
GRAIN RATES

In this connection Mr. McGeer re
vived the controversy on grain rates, 
immediately after this act waa passed 
and stated that at that time W. R. 
Lanlgan. Chief Freight Traffic 
Manager of ti^e Canadian Pacific 
Railway, had agreed to a rate of 
twenty-one cents on grain from Cal
gary to Vancouver, but that C.
Hayes, then vice-president of the i 
Canadian National, refused to put the j 
rate In. bec ause, he aald, Vancouver ] 
could not handle the grain.

The present export rate of 22 
cents was not put In until later.

The Brltleh Columbia coun* 
urged his demand for rat* equalisa
tion on the ground that the board 

power to take .the develop*#;.t 
of the Dominion into consideration 
In fixing ratee; but Assistant Chief 
Commissioner McLean dissented 
strongly that the commission had 
control of the development policy.
ON EQUAL BASIE 

When Mr. McGeer argued that the 
1122 act regarding the Crow’s Nest 
agreement had put alt grain rates 

an equal beats. Commissioner 
Boyce asked If he believed that 
Parliament had changed the contract 
without the consent of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Counsel replied that 
he did not go that far, but merely 

that Parliament had cleared 
up"the meaning of the discrimination 
clause.

•Mr. Lafleur, before the Privy 
Council last June said the Crow’s* 
Neat rate# were statutory and bind
ing.” said counsel. ”AU were agreed 
until the railway» aald they would 
find aome way to make the Crow» 
Neet agreement ao onerous to the 
people of Canada that Parliament 
would abolish It. There la something 
bold and brasen in that attitude.”

But If the board decided with the 
railway», he atlll asked that dis
criminations against British Colymbln 
be removed, otherwise the fruit In
dustry of British Columbia would b* 
ruined.

• You say that the ratee should be. 
raised.” asked Commissioner Boyce.

"Only if the board la prepared to 
reverse Itself.” was Mr. McOeer’e 
response, "and somersault with th* 
railways.”
“FLAG OF CHAOS"

If S*1* discrimination again»* 
British Columbia were not removed, 
he declared, the railways would be 
allowed to destroy property; and 
that destruction "would be Just aa 
unscrupulous a» If it were a burglar 
In tTESnlght.”

The British Columbia counsel aald 
that to "run loose and unfurl the flag 
of chaos," waa not a policy to be ap
proved by the board He called on 
the commission to "atop the rail
way» in their career of destruction 
of property and disregard of per
sonal rights. If a labor union were 
to do thia we would call out th* 
militia, he affirmed.

DISEASE RAGING 
AMONG BELGIUM 
HERDS 0F_CATTLE

Brueeela. Bapt. a«.—The foot and 
mouth disease which la rmsln* among 
the cattle of Belgium haa thus far 
caused loa.ee estimated at M.OOd.OM 
franca. In August the total number 
of cattle afflicted wa. 141.ÎM. A 
large number of hogs also were 
stricken.

WHOLE TOWN GOING 
TO DOGS, MAYOR 

MELVILLE

Vancouver. Sept. 24.—Martin An 
coin, who pleaded guilty to participe 
lion In three store robber!** thla

xtenced to two years 
try by Magistrate

Fyoung scholarly-look
ing chap, pleaded guilty -to thi
charge. *umc. lime a«u, sine* wbei
he has been assisting the voâloe In 
efforts to recover the stolen j

sk.. la wide op< 
police chief knows it and 
to stop It. The sir 
not living nervlce. 
townhall Janitor and the 1 

These were a féw 1
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Always Uniform in Quality T(
Delicioxis

T.KŒ PRINCE IS KEEN TO
TRIAL ALL BUT CREATED 
DEADLOCK

MIIS

HAS THE LARGEST SALE Or ANT 
PACKET TEA IN NORTH AMERICA.

Investigate the 
Possibilities of 

Gas Fuel
before making repair* or alteration* to your present 

heating system.
Whether used for heating individual rooms by means of 
Radiant fires, etc., or for heating a whole building from a 
central heating plant, tias Fuel has many advantages and 

economies to offer over solid fuels.
Special low rate of 76c a 1,000 cu. ft. for this class of service

Gas Department

B. C. ELECTRIC

Illegal, Improvident and Per
nicious Agreement Wi th 
Home Savings Co. Alleged
Toronto, Sept. 24—Arguments 

against the payment by share
holders in the defunct Home 
Bank of double liability for the 
failure of the bank's assets will 
be heard here on November 17 
next. One of the transactions 
which will be aired at the hear-, 
ing will be the acquisition of the1 
assets of the Banque Interna
tionale, which will bo declared 
by counsel tor the appeal to have 
been null und void. An expenditure 
ot about $300,000 la Involved.

It la also alleged that all pereone 
who hold ahatea sold by the Grain 
Growers Grain Company Limited and 
the United Grain Grower» are not 
•hareholdera In the Home Bank, be- 
cause such shares were not validly 
crested, issued or allotted. The con
tributors also allege that the Home 
Bank entered Into •Illegal. Improvi
dent. pernicious, improper, highly 
speculative, vicious, fraudulent and 
ultra vires contract or agreement 
with the Home Savings and Loa.i 
Company."

It is declared that till# was not _ 
bank at all and that the half-million 
dollars paid for lu assets can not be 
charged against the Home Ban* 
shareholders.

A. W. Balls nt y ne. K.C., who Is ap
pearing for the liquidators of the 
Home Bank, stated to-day that a test 
case would be made and upon this 
the liability of the others would 
hinge. The costs of the test case will 
be paid out of the bank's estate. 
Messrs. Bain and O'Donoghus Will Ik*

(Concluded on pi»» U
trial go orr vt *«*•*« **; 
turned a ready assent. H* " 
not stress the point and wished no
^Mr ' Justice Murphy—T»»«'"Wlii|6l 

vident la closed.

FORMER AUDTTOR' 
iff» OF HOME BANK 

STANDS TRIAL
rebtober’S quartermaster

Girls’ School Boots
Brown or black. Regular value to $«.00. Special at, pair..

G. D. CHRISTIE, 1623 DouglasStreet

15 lbs. for $1
Extra Lbs. 7c

Not only i* this service a help in washing—it ia a helP.*™ 
ironing as well. This is what we do-we take your entira 
family bundle. We wash everything m our modern way. 
with the purest of soaps and water. Next weremoreall 
the excess moisture. Then we nicely iron your flat work 
table cloths, sheets, pillow cases, n»Pkm*>®,0' TheA1°,t^' 
pieces we return damp, ready for you to hang up. AU th* 
washing done, urnl a big part of th. ironing

ÉVERYTHINO WASHED, miTWOTK IBOIlSD.

0TH2P- OLOTHIS RETURNED DAMP

Economy Steam Laundry

MNin. I>*1U UI'U v
counsel for the shareholder*.

RETURN TO WORK
News Service Conditions Are 
Now Normal, Manager of 

Canadian Press Reports
Toronto, Sept. II—"N.wa service 

coédition» are now normal," aald 
General Manager Llvesay of the Can
adian Preaa laet night. "Every cir
cuit ia being operated right to the 
Coast All but half a doien of our 
former employees who went on strike 
September 11 have signed up again 
with the Canadien Press Company, 
and those still out are being given 
until noon to-day. After that tiros 
their position» will be filled."

607 John Street

gUPPORT
home industry so YEARS OF 

STOVEMAKINO

This Furnace 
Is Victoria 

Made
You make no mistake by pin
ning your faith to this local 
industry. We’ve-been in the 
business 50 years. A furnace 
bought here is well bought. 
Pipe or pipe less types.
Our Furnace* ARE Economical an 

Fuel Consumption

■ TO WEST STARTS
One Hundred and Twenty-six 
Cars Delivered For Shipment 

Across Rockies
Winnipeg. Sept. 14—Mora Hto. 

Manitoba har,l wheat" graded hr 
twenty-four hour* than wa* reported 
for the entire 1921-24 season was the 
record established Sunday for cars In
spected on Canadian Pacific lines, ac
cording to figures available at the offices 
of the company's transportation depart
ment to-day. there having been eleven 
cars so labeled for the one day as com
pared with ten for all last season 
Since the opening of the crop year 
August 1. there have been fourteen 
can» of this premier grade grain re
ported.

No. 1 Northern wheat flunday ac
counted for 115 cars. No. 2 for forty 
cars and No 3 for slxty-two tara, giv
ing 212 cars of contract grades out of a 
total of cars The total Inspection 
for the day of Canadian Pacific cars 
numbered 379. of which 174 cars were 
new crop Inspection* for Monday 
»how«d 121 Canadian flclflv vara out of 
VIT vara all road. Of the Canadian 
Pacific UiUi’ 121 cars were credited to Wlnn*i>ra l'.« to ClTgary. and thirty- 
eight to Medicine Hat and twenty-three

Lawrence E. Profit, quartermaster 
of the Be. Restorer, was the fourth 
witness to taise the stand for the 
Crown. Wltneai with two others 
had bean driving In Saanich on the 
night In question and stopped at the 
scene of the accident on hla return 
towards the city when attracted by 
several carl and people at th* road
side. Three mlnutee or <o Mfore 
that he looked at the time, being 
under the necessity of Joining hie 
ehlp at midnight, and saw It wan 
10 $1 pjn. That was near the green
houses.

At th* accident scene witness got 
out of the car and examined the 
bodies, one of which he aald felt 
warm, and he formed the opinion 
that death had occurred within fif
teen or twenty mlnutee. Witness 
applied the u.uat teal* for signs of 
life but found none. While taking 
out hla watch for the breath teat, 
witness saw the time to he 10.16 P-m.

At 10.50 pm. a car party came 
from the direction of the city, wit
ness forming the Impression the 
party was composed of doctors, one 
wa» dressed tn white trouiera which 
wttneee. at that time took to be 
pyjamas. He surrendered hi* po
sition to the party, one of whom 
examined the bodies Several carl 
and people were at the scene nt th#
"on cross-examination witness ad
mitted he shifted the posltlon of one
of the bodies slightly. He ■u” 
of hla watch which he checked dally 
with a chronometer on board 
Witness saw a piece of dark grey 
cloth In the roadway opposite the 
bodies.
youthful witness

Alan Leecroft Wright. « 
year-old boy student of L °ver*ale 
school, took the stand «* 
nest for the Crown. Jhe. 7llhD.®“ 
turned out to be one °f**e brightest 
minded to com* before the court. He, 
with others, had taj?,n..î!î*^0.t,’i™e 
bus from the city and alighted at the 
lemma. He walked up the road be
hind the party wnd saw » "“"J" 
men Handing on the railway -n 
bankment near where a car 
Ing These men were l»uS*>l"* 
joking together. Witness Identifed 
the car and drew a plan of Its Poll
tl0The hoy was tested as to hla 
knowledge of angles by Crown coun
ael° and displayed an »ccura.. con
ception of right, acute and obtuse 
angles. HI* plen 
counsel and Was marked »!
20. Returning to the road -1’"*** 
-aid he eaw a dead man. and on he 
other aide of I tie road a « r resting 
with Its nose against • wl,l°*
MM .IX inches In girth. 
bean w»h Mr». Biggin and o'hera. 
concluded wltneee. who left the box 
much plea.ed with the experience of
court appearance.  . .

The hearing proceeds. Intimated by 
the court yreterday. th* ^ to
have a view of the scene of the acci
dent. ______

Looking Forward to the Red 
And Recreation He Will 

Obtain in Alberta
United States Hunters Pre 
sent Him With a Hindquar- 

ter of a Moose

Hearing of Three Charges 
Against S. H. Jones Started 

tn Toronto To-day

Winnipeg. Sept. 24.—On his way to 
hla ranch in Alberta, the Prince of 
Wales stopped off In Winnipeg for 
three hours this morning. Hie pro
gramme was quite Informal am 
bereft of all ceremony. At the Cans 
dlan National Station he was met 
by Mayor 8. J. Parmer, who 
pressed ht» pleasure and the gratifi 
cation of the citlsene in general at 
the visit of Hie Royal Highness The 
Prince said he was always pleased to

Toronto, 8epL 24.—Sydney H. 
Jones, former auditor of the defunct 
Home Bank, appeared for trial before 
Judge Coateeworth thle morning 
facing chargee very similar to those 

ing. me pro- i on whiCh ocean O. Smith, chief ac- 
lnformal and I COuntant of the bank has just been 
a# the fana- I t(icd.

A new array of defence lawyers 
eppeared in court to-day. Jones Is 
represented by D. T- Symons, K.C.. 
and Colonel R. H. Greer, K.C., while 
for the Crown the case Is conducted 
by D. L. McCarthy, K.C.. assistedWrinr» said he was always pieaseu io i uy u. u. *avx.—--------

wait We.tern Canada and he wax YouHx'K.C “'an/“'fc
i/wivinw forward to the rest and rec- I Young. ana j. v. mimier, asreatlon to be obtained on his ranch. | ■i»tunt CrowI,__,A“0_r7ie.£.

flayed squash racquets
The Prince walked between solid 

lines of spectators In the rotunda of 
the station and entered a motor car 
while the crowd cheered It* welcome. 
He went directly to a squash racquet, 
club wher. ha played a atrenuou.
,eR*ii learned that the Prince will 
atop orer In Winnipeg for » day or 
two on hla return trip, about October
U When the Prince stopped for » trw 
minutes last night nt Bloux Lookout, 
east of Winnipeg, he was presented 
with a hlndquarter of mooes by a 
party of United State, hunter, and 
given a cordial Invitation to atop 
over with them on hla return and 
shoot a mooae of hla own. He **i«1 *># 
would be glad to do that If hla en
gagements permitted, which wa* 
doubtful. _______ «

JAPAN ASKED T0 
TAKE HAND IN

CHINESE WAR

ALBION STOVE WORKS
2101 GOVERNMENT ST. LIMITED PHONE *1

Sight to arow-.v
to Moose Jaw. _ . _ .

Marketings M-mday showed a de- 
crease under previous days owing to 
weather condition*. There were 344.to7 
bushels to leave the hand* of farmer* 
In Manitoba, tM *5; *u.eh katchewan and 2v2.2l6 bushels in At
hene. Loadings for the day aggregated 
770 care, of which Manitoba punted 
for 210. Saskatchewan 400 and Alberta
1 Movement of grain to Vancouver for 
export has also commenced there hav
ing been 124 cars delivered at Field for 
shipment across the Rocklas Hunday 
and Monday. Kant from XV innlpeg 
freight shipments Monday made the 
record for the season, there having been 
529 cars in this report. i

SASKATCHEWAN WANTS 
A REPRESENTATIVE ON 

RAILWAY DIRECTORATE

Saskatoon. Sept
two vacancies on the Canadian Na 
-Iona* Railways Board of Directors 
should 1>* hlied by a Saskatchewan 
nan. a Saskatoon board of trade dele
gation will tell Premier King when he 
visite this city early In October.

VANCOUVER DOCTOR 
FREED OF BLAME IN 

FATAL_AUTO CRASH
Vancouver. Sept. 24—Dr. George 

Gray, veterinary surgeon of Burnaby, 
was exonerated by a coroner s jury of 
any blame in the death of David 
Baker, sixty, who died Monday as 
the result of injuries sustained when 
struck by Dr. Gray's car on Klnge- 
way last Friday.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ask /cur .race fee Hollyb.ee* 

C. amer J : totter, quality guaran-
» » »

■utter—Inil’i on tea bast local 
treat rn-vta Bair Spring Island
cre -.mery. -. ^

lAite Marhin Homing will nat re- 
open her studio until Wednesday. 
September Monday an|. Tuesday 
pupil, pleard uote^ +

Rarer Blades IW.harpened-F. D. 
Cox. «arÿert Street. ^

Of |nierait to You—Buy Fraeatene 
Italian Prunes now. Reason nearly 

1, tnv arrival! 4»ter, Pries aura 
t- be Maher. Only a few day, mere 
and Freestone Preserving Peaches 
will be unprocurable.

cards.
week.

Stevenson’
ida pal
> Tat'ales Street. AH

At the auggeetlon of the court the 
hearing continued until a ,ate hour 
yesterday afternoon. .£.— -

Th* second Witness called by the 
Crown waa also on technical 
as to meaeurements at the scene, ( ol. 
Cecil B. Simonds. In a two-hour ex- 
amination, explained to the court the 
feature* of seven plana, tracing, and 
blue prints as to the local* of the
accident. ___. ...

The plans, said witness, showed the 
path of both can aa pointed out to 
him by the police on 
The defence waa prepared to admit 
the track taken by the Bosk tar. 
which le not In dispute It 
The car traveled in the ditch. hack 
on to the rond, off to the dltch agaln 
and over an embankment, it waa

The Crown put In five photographe 
taken at the scene of the rrident on 
the morning after It. occurrence. 
Thee* showed car tracks, and the 
relative position, of both car». An 
enlargement of the Bosk car wan 
entered, showing th* left-hand aide 
of that vehicle as It railed up against 
the C.N.R. embankment.
SON TESTIFIES

Alan David ballantyne, n eon of 
David Ballantyne. took the stand aa 
third witness for the Crown. W Itneia 
Identified the clothing taken from 
the body of hi, father, and told In 
simple terms hla gruesome discovery 
by the light of a match on the night 
In question. Witness aald hla father 
and Mr. McLarhlan left the home 
on North Quadra Street shortly after 
t 15 p.m.. within two minute, of that 
time. Wltne,, himself row the clock 
when It wa, mentioned a, time to 
ro. Wltne,, heard a sound of car 
brakes later, but paid little attention 
to It, eava that it waa l unusually

______ IConrludsd oe roe* 1!
GUNS BILE&T

Shanghai. Rept. 24, 1* P-m.—Quo* 
on the fighting front» near Shanghai 
remained silent to-night up to th a 
hour, but a renewed Klangsu a»aault 
upon the city's Chekiang defender, 
waa expected momentarily.

Defence preparation» were com
plete to-night. Reinforcements had
been added to the battle In*» from 
Lluho. on the Tangtae Coast, to 
Tstngpu. south of the Shanghai 
Nanking Railway line. In 
eight armored French automobile* 
equipped with machine guns, were 
•ent forward late thle ,

Agent» of Run Tat Ren. head of 
the South China Government, who In 
reported preparing to march to the 
aid of the Chekiang armies. »ra *ald 
to he recruiting here In Shanghai. No 
official confirmation -that the re
cruiting la going on, Ijoweter, la 
available.
MAY BOMB CAPITAL

A Mukden. Manchuria. report to 
the Eastern New. Agency, a J»ran 
eae organlaatlon which followe th* 
war situation In Northern f hlnn 
closely. ■•>•* ihet Chang 
head of the Manchuria armies 
marching upon Peking, ■*•*" “*•
reiterated hi. Intention of bomb tog
the ancient Chinese capital, although 
emphasising that the airmen will not 
touch the foriHEn legation».

Stunt ViOWn Aimrney.
It 1» expected that the Jones trial 

will last almost as long aa that el 
Smith which extended .over eleven 
days.
THREE FOLD CHARGE*

The charge* against Jones era 
three-fold, that he wilfully made a 
false statement In an account re
specting the affaire of the bank, sent 
to the Minuter of Finance and Re
ceiver-General. contrary to the pro
visions of the Bank Act; that ha. as 
auditor of the Home Bank unlaw
fully used a false or deceptive state
ment In an account, ate., respecting 
the affaire of the bank, contrary to 
the Bank Act; that h* negligently 
prepared, signed, approved or con
curred In an account, ate., contrary to 
the Bank Act.

Mr. Greer, at the opening, made 
strenuous objection to what ha called 
widening the case against hla client 
He argued that Jonee should be tried 
on the alleged faint lea In the annual 
statement to the Department of 
Finance only and that the Crown 
should not Include statement, to the 
•hareholdera.

Judge Coateeworth mad, no ds- 
cislon. stating that the objections 
would be dealt with a* thay occured 
In the evidence. -

Coats
It will pay you to rpp otir 

c, splendid liue o£

English Gaberdine 
Trench Coats

They are all snappy styles; 
well made; half or full lined 
and the materials are of the^ 

best.’ See them to-day.

HUOU REASONABLE
.WOMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR 

AND MILLINERY

1212
Douglas
Street

Telephone
1901

LIMITED

ONLY ONE STORE

POLICE SCOUR GULF TO 
FIND LOST BOATMEN
(Coacludxl on psjrs »>

1S16 LETTERS
8. J. Roberts, secretary of the De

partment of Finance, was the first 
witness Mr. Greer objected to hie 
expressing opinions on the value and 
purpose of reporta made by banka to 
the Government. At the request of 
the crown Mr. Roberta produced let
ters written by Sir Thomae White In 
1916 to the Home Bank requesting 
particulars on the Prudential Trust 
Loan, Pellatt and Pellatt loan and 
the*A. C. Froet account. This request 
for information waa prompted by let
ters from the western director». In
cluding Hon. T. A. Crerar. asking 
that the minister get detail» oq these 
accounts.

Mr Greer demanded that the whole 
file of Sir Thomas White on these 
matters be produced Instead of tho 
few letter» asked by the Crown.

H. G. Scott. K.C., representing the 
Government, aald there waa no ob
jection to producing th* whole file

done In our attempt to locate the two 
boatmen.” Colonel McMullen aald.

Mias Olllla, daughter ,of the lost 
captain. confer*.-ed with provincial 
police here yesterday but left agair 
or the mainland without securing 

any information which would revive 
hope of her father's safe return. She 
still 1» hoping against hope, however, 
that Capt. aillle may have escaped. 
The police, on the other hand, are 
almost ready to admit that the fate of 
the Beryl G must remain a mystery. 
A careful examination of the Beryl 
O failed to reveal any signe of shoot
ing but there waa ample evidence of 
a fierce light aboard. The furniture 
in the boat’s cabin was in confusion 
as if disarranged In the course of a 
scuffle. No bullet holes were found.

The Idea that hi-lackers murdered 
the Captain and hla eon la u neat is- 
factory to the police aa the Beryl G 
was not a liquor runner and. so far aa 
the police know, never had been. 8h* 
was engaged In towing log» for a 
company operating at Nttinat,

advised

before

j E.PAINTEPüsons
t-17 Cormorant St rf .n/ 5 36

KILLED BY EARTHQUAKE
Constantinople. I

earthquake» are reported in the »lva« 1 
region. Much damage has bean | 
canned and several persons are be
lieved to' have been killed

A COAL OF 
ESTABLISHED 
FAME

“Nanooae Wellington" and 

the Winter buying ha* com
menced—W E 'RE BUSY 1

Neighbors

500 MAJORITY IS
LIBERAL FORECAST

fConrltidsd on 7>«»c 1>

loud-Xeavt

COLUMBIA LODGE NO. t I.O.O.F.

Funeral Notice
The m.mb,ra «< above ftdft»™.";

for the 
of our

quested to meet in their 
nesday. tlth tnsL, at 2 *

rtSTvihder 1 the gilÿ^raod.

Munson addressed the only women',
meeting of the campaign.

Despite the feet that the Liberals, 
Including all the cabinet minister,, 
are claiming that Dr. MacDonald will 
be returned with a majority running 
anywhere between 230 to 500, while 
the Conservatives aie claiming vic
tory but not talking majority, there 
will be rather more than the usual 
tension when the poll, eloee to-night 
and the counting of the be Ho ta be
**Thera la a feeling on both sides 
that there I, » considerable vote that 
can not be placed. Dr. MacDonald , 
local organisation claims that Ver
non will be diving him a minimum 
majority of 250. Thot would be 
enough to elect him. The Conwerva 
tlvei are inclined to concede him i. 
majority In Vernon, but not oo large. 
Claims as to outside polls aro vary 
conflicting, although the Liberals 
continua to assert th*t their candi
date will have a majority outside of 
Vernon and appeared more confident 
than ever laet night after a telephone 
checkup with all outside polls.

* GILBERT FRASER

Washington. Sept. 24. — Gilbert 
Freest, former Britloh Consul-Gen
eral In Baltimore for Maryland. West 
Virginia and Kentucky, ÿ AgA-J» 
Baltimore at the age of TO. He had 
boon In the British consular service 
for 65 year*, and waa widely known 
here and In Canada. He waa a na
tive of Inverness. Scotland.

•Ing the door open for hla 
father, witness and two brothari 
retired for the night, leaving a light 
on In the kitchen. Alan Ballantyne 
wan awakened later by the noise of 
someone using a telephone in the 
house. He learned the purport ot 
the message and dressed hurriedly to 
go to the rond. There he learned two 
men had been killed, but no one 
would tell him who they were.

Someone struck a match and wit 
ness saw hie father lying In the 
ditch. Nearby was the body of Me 
Laughlln. Both bodies war# In the 
ditch near a culvert at the Kills 
private roadway. That of hla father 
was In a half sitting position, while 
that of Mr. McLa- hlnn waa prone.

Wttneee Identified the blood-soaked 
clothing of hla father, and hktn worn 
by the two men nt the time of their 
Ill-fated walk.______________

EIGHT FABBENGERB

Kalamaaoo. Mich.. Sept. 24.—The 
engineer woe killed and eight pas
senger* were Injured when n Michi
gan Central passenger train, want- 
bound from Detroit, was wrecked on 
the eastern outskirts of this city at 
5 $0 o'clock this morning.

Walter Walker t Son, Ltd.
Oldest Coal Dealers la B.C.

035 Part Street Rhone W

Try the N«w
Cuticura
Shavlntf Stick

English Navy 
Serge Suits
Made to order from $30.60. 
Men and women eave at least 
$15.00 by having their auita 
mad» here.

MANY a housewife locks the front door 
out of habit—then hangs the key in 

plain sight. She knows her neighbors so well 
that her one-time fear is now trust.

Just through familiarity, your one-time fear 
of goods you have never tested has turned to 
trust too. Advertising has done that for you. 
It convinces you that since others believe, 
you also are safe in believing.

All products widely advertised are worthy 
of your faith. You buy from neighborly folk 
when you buy from their dealers.

Why not read the advertisements every day 
to become familiar with more advertised 
goods 1

CHARLIE HOPE
Phone 2689 1434 float St

'Every advertisement is a lesson in careful 
buying—rend them all

/

Phone 1090 Times Advertising Dept.
--------- !
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From the 
Bargain Basement

Autumn Hats
WHICH ARE DIFFERENT

Hate for ^11 types iq th^e special showing. Black and all the wonderful colorings of Fall. You cannot 
fully comprehend the possibilities the Bargain Basement presents until you come in and thoroughly 
examine the styles.materials and the vast collection of new Hats. Lyons and panne velvets, velvet 
and satin or duvetyn combinations, extremely smart styles. Hats that will be good throughout the 
season. 1'ltra clever Hats for bobbed •'hair. Practical and Dress Hats for the matron.

Matteawan Velours at $8.50
Matt'HWnn Velours in all the latest styles and the new Fall colors: value 112.00. Thursday's 
Special .................. ................................................................................................................................................. M.BO

From the French Salon
An inspiration group of new styles. including the new high square crowns are exhibited at the French 
Salon. Prices very attractive—$10.00 to    .......................... .. $17.00

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
747 Yates Street VICTORIA’S LARGEST MILLINERY SALON Phone 2818

r
ITS

Conference in Seattle to
Check up Alleged Connec
tion With Payroll Operators
Seattle, Sept. 24—Whether a ring 

exista In the cltV detective depart
ment to aid payroll and other street 
bandits a > subject of a confer
ence held office of Prosecuting
Attorney 1m Douglas yester
day. alter the proeecutor, Chief
of Police Sever y ns. Lieut. W.
E. Jusiui is captain of dctec- 
fives: D< * R. Ft. Herbert and
Deputy F tors Bert C. Rosa and
T. H. Pa

In the me Detective Captain
Charles 1 ant, who is in Dunge-
ness on n. said over the long
distance one that he knew
nothing i rts made against any
men of h artment. but that he
would rei une to-day to aid the
Inquiry. Chief Severyns said
Captain it decided to start
home tot nd will arrive In Se
attle to-i
AN EX-1 EMAN

The pi I topic discussed at
the confe In the prosecutor’s of
fice wai port of s $1.000 bribe
having offered two deputy
prosecuti an effort on the part
of a city .ve to obtain a copy of
a confesi ade by Norris Lock-
wood. sr iplies in the $22.000
Bon Mar t»bery. The two depu
ties spm xe bribe and immedi
ately be; investigation to de
termine the Interest of the police de
partment member, in the confession.

Joe Neal, one of five persons now 
charged with the Hon Marche rob
bery, formerly was a policeman.

DECLARED DEAD AND 
ESTATE DISTRIBUTED, 
WOMAN SEEKS RETURN

Portland,Bept. 24.—Declared dead 
in 1920. Mra. Fannie Crawford of San 
Francisco is here fighting in the pro- 
bale court for the return of her es
tate. which was ordered distributed. 
Her father. Samuel A. Reed, was ap
pointed administrator when the 
court declared her legally dead, and 
she now chargea that all of her pro
perty. valued at $889. was absorbed 
by administration costs.

Judge Tasell Issued an order nul
lifying the probate proceeding and 
attorneys are now to argue the ques
tion of a Judgment for the dissipated 
estate.

Mrs. Crawford said she had been a

resident of San Francisco since she 
left Portland, and that ahe is now 
to to* hotel, business In tb*ttoity.

SPECIAL TRAINS TO
RUN TO SHIPS SIDE

Winnipeg. Sept. 24.—Four special 
steamship trains will he operated by 
the Canadian National Railways from 
Winnipeg to Eastern Canada for Old 
Country travelers. It was announced 
here to-day. These special trains 
will be on fast schedules and will 
run direct to the ship’s side at Hali
fax for the fallowing sailings:

8s. Regina. December 7. to Glas
gow, Belfast and Liverpool.

Ss. Andanta. December A. to Ply
mouth, Cherbourg and London.

8s. Saturnia. December 8, to 
Glasgow.

8s. Pittsburg. December 11. to 
Cherbourg, Southampton. Hamburg.

Ss. Garments. December 1$, to
Queenstown and Liverpool.

Sleeping cars from Vancouver. 
Edmonton. Calgary. Saskatoon, He 
gfna and Intermediate points will 
connect at Winnipeg for these special 
trains. Through tourist and stand 
ard sleeping cars will be operated for 
the,above-mentioned points to Mon
treal for the sailing of the Ss. 
Athenia. November 21. to Glasgow 
and the 8a. Doric. November 22. to 
Liverpool: to Halifax for the sailing 
of Ss. Orduna. December 11, to 
London, Southampton and Hamburg, 
and the 8s; Canada. December 14, to 
Glasgow, Belfast and Liverpool.

Anouncement is also made of ex
cursion fares to Atlantic ports in 
connection with steamship tickets 
effective December 1 to January 
over Canadian National Railways.

Do<you love,

lovely chocolate bars? 
here is a lovely new one

Buy it for the office, 
Buy it for the car, 

Buy it in the evening, 
Buy it near and far.

IF
1

Letters From Prospectors at 
Eagle Creek Start Stam

pede
Vancouver. Sept. 24.—Letters re

ceived .from the North by prospectors 
and mining men tell of the new stam
pede to Eagle Creek. In Northern 
British Columbia, which had taken 
on all the appearance of the wild 
exodus of miners from the diggings 
in the early days of the Klondike ex
citement. The discovery of gold on 
Eagle Creek, which Is situated In the 
northern part of Cassiar district, was 
made by Wm Brady and H. L Ford.

On their return to Wrangel, Alaska, 
they gave out information that they 
found coarse gold, but they had not 
the time to determine the extent. The 
bedrock is from eight to ten feet 
from the surface.

CANADIAN EXPORTS
Imports of Foreign Products 
Show Decrease in TweWe 

Month Period
Ottawa. .’Sept. ,-24.-4Bxporte of

Canadian products during the twelve 
months ended August $1. show an 
Increase In value of $51,917.900 over 
those of the .previous twelve months 
period. Imports of foreign products, 
on the other hand, show a decrease 
In value of $58,315,122 when the two 
twelve-month periods were compared.

Canadian exports during the twelve 
months ended August last were to 
the value of $1.910.106,482, according 
to figures compiled by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. Domestic ex
ports for the twelve months ended 
August 31, 1923, amounted to $1,001,- 
187.674.

Customs revenue collected during 
the twelve months Just ended was 
$7.812.782 less than in the previous 
twelve months period.

The value of goods Imported Into 
the Dominion during the twelve 
months ended August 31 last was 
$833.645.913. as compared with $331.- 
961.036 In the previous twelve 
months.

MANITOBA FIRE
H immn
Financial Depression Blamed 

For Heavy Losses During 
the Past Year

Winnipeg, Man.. Sept. 24—Property 
estimated at $2,500.000 was consumed 
in 1,760 fires In Manitoba during 1923 
according to the annual report of the 
provincial fire commissioner recently 
Issued.

Of the total amount nearly sixty- 
five per cent or $1.661,008 was lost In 
Winnipeg. Nine deaths occurred.

•‘The outstanding causes for these 
Heavy Josses,” the report states, “ap
pears to be the financial depression 
which undoubtedly carries with tt a 
large increase In suspicious fires and 
the fact that we are living so fast 
that no time can he found to think * 
about reasonable precautions against 
Iflre."

No serious bush fires were imported 
in the province during the year.

Western Canadian hall Insurance 
companies suffered a disastrous year 
In 1923. although in Manitoba there 
was considerable Improvement over 
the previous year. The ratio of losses 
to premium was 25.1 per cent, com
pared with 119.6 per cent In 1922. 
In Alberta and Saskatchewan the 
ratios were 86 and 142 per cent re
spectively. Similar circumstances are 
reported by fire Insurance companies.

TWO YOUTHS COMMIT.
NINE ROBBERIES AND I 

STEAL SIX AUTOS

GOSSARD
CORSETS

1008-10 Government Street

TREKOUSSE
GLOVES

These Smartly Styled Fur-Trimmed
Coats Are Unusual Value 

At $39.00 and $45.00
Featuring Thursday two groups of Smart Fur- 
trimmed Coats in the season’s newest styles and 
fabrics that are very unusual value at $39.00 and 
$45.00. It’s cold enough these Fall evenings for a 
heavy wrap and if you select now you’ll he ready 
when Winter really does come. Exceptional value at
$39.00 and .............................. $45.00

Novelty Knitted Wool Cardigans 
at $350 and $4.50

Announcing the «rrivit~from England of a shipment of Novelty 
Knitted Wool Cardigan», in many fancy colored mixture», that will 
make iplendid coats to wear for golfing. The color» are bright and 
attractive looking and remarkable value at $3.50 and .... $4.50

TAX SWINDLES DRIVE
POLES ACROSS LINE

Warsaw, Sept. 24—lu suspicions 
having been ;irou*ed by the abnor
mally email Income returns filed by 
some Important concerns in Polish 
Upper Sllesin, the government sent 
a special'mission to make Invest Iga - 
Ilona on the spot.

It was disclosed that two Indus
trial firms has carried duplicate sets 
of books, one secret and the other 
public. One concern reported a tax
able income of 150,$00,000 zloty*, 
while the hidden hook* showed it 
should have reported 6OO.000.0Ati 
The fines to be imposed will reach 
5,000,000 zlotys Some arrests have 
been made but the director* of the 
two companies have escaped to Ger
many.

Calgary. Sept. 34.—For nine rob
beries and six automobile thefts in 
which the total property value was 
$7,000, William Parles, nineteen, and 
Jack Goodwin, twenty-one. were each 
sentenced tp eighteen months’ lm^ 
prieonment in police court here Tues
day. They had pleaded ttillty to the 
charge*, which covered a period of 
more than a month.

THOUGHT HE KILLED 
MAN. FARMER TAKES 

HIS OWN LIFE
Moose Jaw. Sept. 24.—Believing he 

had killed a fellow worker named 
Cooper during a quarrel with mem
ber* of a threshing outfit, Ernest 
Btoekter. a farmer, committed sui
cide yesterday.

Stockier fired several shots at him, 
but Cooper was not seriously Injured.

Nemo Seif-reducing, 350 Pairs of English Sports Hose 
CwseU To Clear ^ iw-uL, ,t Mr P,ir 

at $5.95 Pair
Nemo Corsets in self-reducing style, 
suitable for short stout figure*. In 
low bust and short boning; strong, 
elastic tops. Four strong hose sup
porters and mttfle from a good qual
ity of pink coxdh; sixes 2« to 36 only. 
Regular $7.00 ^per pair. Thurs
day .......................... ......................... $5.05

Vancouver Island News

When you’re buying choc’late,
No matter where you are,

You’ll love to buy and buy and buy 
This newest Neilson Bar.

fY&ull never detenough S-Aofit/*

REV. J.C. ALDER 
DIED AT PENDER
■■

Well-known Minister Had 
Held Several Pastorates in 

British Columbia
Special to The Times

Pender Island, Sept. 24.—The death 
occurred on Sunday afternoon of the 
Rev. John Charles Alder, pastor of 
the Presbyterian Church here. Mr. 
Aider was suddenly stricken last Sun
day evening while conveying a party 
of friends in his car to eong service 
at the manse. Medical aid was sum
moned, and It was thought that he, 
would soon be about again, but his 
condition grew «tetidily worse until 
the end came. The incident has cost 
a gloom over the entire community, 
for although Mr. Alder had been In 
this charge only seven months, he 
had endeared himself to everyone by 
his kindly, genial disposition and 
generous hospitality. The very deep 
svmpathy of the neighborhood goes 
out to Mrs. Alder, who ministered 
faithfully to her husband during his 
Illness, and also to the family In their 
loss of an affectionate father. Mr. 
Alder leaves .-tone son. Percy Al
der. of Tacoma. Wash.,4 and five 
daughters, Mr*. S. Bed low, Mrs. Wm, 
Mitchell and Mrs. Brownell, of Ab
botsford: Mrs. Haggart. of Union 
Bay, and Miss MEbel Alder, at pre
sent In Vancouver.

The late Rev. Charles Alder was 
born fifty-nine years ago In Chelten
ham. England, the son of a Methodist 
local preacher, and came to Canada 
with hier family seventeen years ago, 
settling ‘In Abbotsford. British Col
umbia. He had been g member of 
Westminster Presbytery since that 
time, holding numerous charges 
throughdut the Province. His last 
charge on the Mainland was that of 
Newton. Strawberry Hill and Oes- 

, cut. where be built up n splendid
y us torùte, but Aowins to ill-health.

was obliged to relinquish such a 
strenuous field for a smaller one. and 
was thus designated to Pender Island 
In April last.

The body Is being transferred to 
the former home in Abbotsford, 
where Interment will take place in the 
family plot. A short service was held 
at the manse prior to the departure 
on the Vancouver boat, R. 8. W. Cor
bett, À. H. Mensles and T. W. Fry. 
elders, and P. G. Stebblngs. manager 
of the board, acting as pall-bearers. 
Mr. Fry is accompanying Mrs. Alder, 
and the remains of Ills late pastor to 
Abbotsford, where he will represent 
the congregation at the funeral.

WENT TO SPROAT 
LAKE TO EXAMINE 
| PETROGLYPHS
Interesting Relic Marred by 

Initials of Vandal Tourists
Nanaimo. Sept. 24—V. B. Harrison, 

historian of Post No. 3 of the Native 
Sons of B.C., and Dr. C. F. Newcombe, 
of Victoria, historian and naturalist, 
returned Sunday from a few days 
visit to Sproat Lake where they went 
to examine and photograph the an
cient Indian petroglyphs on the shores 
of that lake. They secured a number 
of good pictures but report that the 
old rock carvings have been greatly 
damaged by tourists and others, con
siderable additional damage having 
been done alnce a former visit last 
Summer, In some instances consider
able labor has been expended by the 
vandale In cutting names and Initials 
in the face of the rock, In-many In
stances obllteratlnp portions of the 
old figures, which represent various 
mythical figures and pre-historic 
animals. This Is to be greatly re
gretted as these figures are a mute 
message from the past, generally 
conceded to have been put there by 
a race of people anti-dating the In
dians who were residing on this coast 
when the white people first came to 
these shore*.

Dr. F. Boas described and Ulus

Jaeger AD Pore 
Wool Bloomers 

For Women
Jaeg%r All-pure Wool Bloomer* 
for, women, with elqstlc at waist 
and knee. In color» of Boxe, 
mauve, purple, brown, grey, 
navy, black and white. In 
women’s and out-elsee. . _

At $3.75 Per Pair

To-morrow we will place on sale 350 pair, of good quality 
and good wearing English Sports Hose of a fine quality 
wool and cotton mixture in fancy grey and fawn mixtures, 
in plain and wide ribbed effects; size, 9 and 91 only. Very
«pecial value Thuraday at, per pair............. ..............80C

Size 9 and 91 Only

New ‘Tygmy” Umbrellas
Priced at $425 to $13.75

Just received from England a large 

shipment of these popular and 
novelty "Pygmy” Umbrellas la all 

black and plain colore; also some 

feature fancy check and striped 

borders; dosens of smart handles 

to select from.

trated these rock carvings In 1891 in cefpt of a letter from the branch re- 
an anthropological journal published questing him to look into the matter 
in Berlin, and the figures and a con- K”'1 “-** K,~**
densed account are to be found in a 
paper by Colonel Mallery in the tenth 
report of the Bureau of Ethnology,
Washington in 1893. Mr. Sproat ap
parently first called attention to 
them in the late sixties and they 
were first examined and sketched.by 
Dr. Boas In 1889. who was of The 
opinion that they were the work of 
an extinct tribe of Indians. There 
are some India» rock carvings, some
what similar Just south of ttiW eHy.
These were reproduced in plaster of 
paris by Harlan I. Smith for the 
American Museum of Natural History 
at New York, an Illustration of them 
appearing In the annual report of 
that Institution In 1898. but since 
that time these carving* have been 
horribly mutilated by vandal*.

Dr. Newcombe. some years ago. 
made castings of the rock carvings 
at Yellow Rock Island for the Am
erican Museum and a few duplicates 
for the Provincial Museum at Vic
toria. These latter figure* are 
like any of the other figures am 
pear to represent the sun, star* and 
various supernatural creature* bear
ing some resemblance to human be
ings. Fortunately these carvings, 
owing probably to their location, 
have not been mutilated, at least to 
any extent. The Native Sons Society 
have in the past taken up the ques
tion of having the rocks, on which 
the carving are. aet apart as museum 
property and imposing an offence for 
their disfiguration.

of the bad state of the Island high 
way between Cobble Hill and Mill 
Bay. Mr. Pooley replied that he had 
seen the Public Works Department 
and the matter was being looked af
ter.

A suggestion was sent by the 
branch that the grader be used fre
quently to replace the loose gravel 
that accumulates on the roadside, 
back on the road centre.

The news that the Mill Bay ferry 
would soon, be in operation was re
ceived with much satisfaction. The 
original motion for this improvement 
started with this branch a long time 
ago.

A discussion how best to attract 
new meml>ers took place and a drive 
will shortly be inaugurated. The re 
cent visit of Mr. O. P. Schwengers. 
president of the Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce, has helped to strengthen 
•the faith In the district.

Some 17,000 Kamloops Trout Fry 
has recently been received to help re 
stock the lake. M. A. Wylde super 
vised the liberation of the fry In 
suitable spots.

Ten of the nurses fronv St. Joseph's 
Hospital were the guests of Mr. A. 
Bechtel at hi* Summer hojne on the 
West Arm this week end. Despite 
the rain a jolly time Was spent.

tained a shooting party at the Lake 
.thla-week end. Included in the party 
were Messrs. Tolmie. W. Leach and 
R. Gibson. The weather was unfavor
able for sport and only a limited bag 
waa secured.

TO MAKE DRIVE FDR 
IEI

Special ts The Times
Shawnlgan Lake. Sept. 22—The 

mon thy meeting of the Shawnlgan 
and Cobble Hill Branch of the Dun
can Board of Trade wa* held last 
week. Lieut.-Col. F. F. Oldham in 
the chair. There was also present 
O. A. Cheeke. 8. J. Heald. W. R. El- 
ford. F. F. Elford. Rev. W E. Crewe. 
J. C. Rathbone, P. C. Farrtil and W 
Fawdray.

The report of the annual meeting of 
the Vancouver Island Associated 
Boards of. Trade was received. It 
contained the information that the 
resolution regarding noxious weeds 
sent by the Branch had been adopted 
and the Minister of Agriculture re
quested to have the Act. rigorously 
enforced.
ISLAND -HIGHWAY

A letter was received from R. H 
Pooley, U.P.P, acknowledging re-

Mrs. A. T. Abbey are 
two-weeks’ vacation at

Mr. and 
spending a 
the Lake.

W. A. Gourlay. Government En
gineer of the New Dry Dock enter-

WINS CUP

Special to The Times
Duncan. Sept. 24—The president of 

the Victoria and District Cricket As
sociation has officially notified the 
Cowlchan Cricket Club that they are 
winners of the Virtue cup. which it 
played for every year by the senior 
clubs of the league. Both the A and 
B divisions of the Cowlchan C.C. 
have won in the league series, which 
U most gratifying as It is the club's 
first season in league affiliation. The 
Victoria C.C. is only one point be
hind the Cowlchan club, with the 
Five C’a following close. It Is now 
In order for the Cowlchan club to 
make arrangements with the head of 
the Vancouver league for a play-off 
at Vancouver. This is for a cup do
nated by H. A. Tomalin of Victoria. 
This match, it is expected, will take 
place in Vancouver at an early date.

WILL CONSIDER

Duncan, Sept. 28.—Duncan Coun
cil appointed a committee last even
ing to take up with North Cowlchan 
Council the Issue of Joint action to 
secure the installation of an adequate 
hydro-electric development for the 
dietrict. If the district council de
clines. an additional Dlesal engine 
may be Installed in the city power-

F'klbJ

SUN

MOTHER'jr Fletcher’s Castor» is a pleasant, 1 
tute for Ca.-tor Oil, Paregoric, Teething 
Syrups, prepared for Infants in arms and

Proven direction, on ,«ch P»cW,re. Physic uns everywhere I

: . - .73

381787562263
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WIDENINC THE BREACH

THE MONTREAL GA
ZETTE. lending Conser

vative newspaper, has no confidence 
in Mr. Meighen's leadership and 
calls for a new leader and party 
reorganization. The Kingston 
Daily Standard, also Conservative, 
thinks Mr. Meighen is quite satis
factory as leader, declares Hie Ga
zette is speaking for selfish interests 
in Montreal and observes that this 
is not the first time the Conservative 
Party has been afflicted with a 
“nest of traitors."

The Quebec Chronicle, of the 
same political faith, hastens to the 
assistance of The Montreal Ga
zette, and declares that Mr. 
Meighen’s austerity and isolation 
from his kind are serious personal 
defects which, notwithstanding his 
ability, in argument, repel popular 
support instead of attracting it. 
More than that, it adds. Mr. 
Meighen is not always happy in his 
judgment of men and is therefore 
“not a gifted organizer of vic
tory.” The Chronicle points out, 
also, that under Mr. Meighen’s 
leadership the Conservative party 
can make no headway in Quebec 
and that until this can be done it 
can not possibly be returned to 
power.

And so the fight goes on—with
in the ranks of the national Con
servative party—and with one side 
calling the other a “nest of traitors’" 
a breach is being created which 
augurs badly for the party's pros
pects in the general election which 
may not be very far away.

+ -p +

TWO CONSIDERATIONS

ONSERVATtVES m North 
J Okanagan, where polling 

takes place to-day, contend that 
the newly-appointed Provincial 
Secretary should be defeated be
cause "the Oliver Government does 
not know whether it is coming or

MISS BONDF!ELD'S . 
TRIBUTE

ERTA1N newspapers in Great 
Vv Britain continue to employ
the shndnest-enenaMe lelkthe peo-
pk to think many time» before nsk- 
ing settlement in Canada. As a 
rule their arguments art based upon I 
nothing more tangible than the 
grumbles of young men who came 
M this country with hopes of soft 
jobs and easy money.

Many members of the Labor 
Party rejoice when such news
papers as The Daily News and 
The Star support the workers’ 
Daily Herald in its peculiar opin
ions about farm life in the West. 
Almost without exception these jour
nals go in for lurid descriptions pf 
the homesteader's problems and the 
average reader comes to the conclu
sion that after two or three weeks 
on virgin acres the migrant makes 
for the bright lights of the city in 
self-defence.

This does not appear to be the 
view of. Misa Margaret Bondfield, 
parliamentary secretary to the Brit
ish Ministry of Labor, herself one 
of the most brilliant women mem
bers of the House of Commons, 
who said in an interview m Ot
tawa yesterday that “Canada would 
earn and was earning a qxcisl place 
in history by bringing the civiliza
tion of the towns to the doors of 
the farmers.”

What will The Daily Herald 
and similar journals have to say in 
reply to the considered judgment of 
one whom they idolize as a sympa
thetic advocate of better standards 
of living for the workers? Per
haps after she has crossed Canada 
in her tour of inspection her con
firmation of truths already widely 
published on the other side will 
have some influence among that ele
ment which thinks of Empire set
tlement in terms of wage scales and 
hours of labor.

4- + +•
AN ESTEEMED PIONEER

DR. FRANK CRANE

‘The Aeroplane and the
Future”

MR;

Other People’s Views

Letters addressed to thS editor sad in-
tSMM nrMeMMMMMÉUÉMi
letwr

1 f»r publication must bo Rba.it end 
’ written The longer en article th#

going.
‘ Liberals replied with a 

more convincing statement that 
“North Okanagan has nothing to 
gain and everything to lose by de
feating Dr. MacDonald.

The comparative value of these 
two statements is not difficult to de
termine. If the electors endorse 
Mr. Cochrane they will be merely 
sending a member of the Opposition 
to the Legislature. If they con
firm Dr. MacDonald in his Cabinet 
position they will assure to them
selves useful representation within 
the inner councils of the Govern
ment.

As important considerations these 
arguments have value. Diere are 
other issues being discussed. The 
Conservatives, however, have not 
excelled in their choice of appeal 
by the use of a meaningless gen
erality.

+ + +

STORY OF THE C.P.R.

SAMUEL SEA. Sr
whose long and active life 

came to a close on Sunday, was 
widely known throughout this com
munity which had been his home for 
more than sixty years. Like so 
many of his fellow-countrymen the 
maritime instinct was strong within 
him and dominated his interests over 
the greater part of, his career. He 
was shipbuilder, sailor and trader. 
He built vessels here in, the early 
days, he traded in the South Seal 
and altogether enjoyed an experi
ence in his favorite associations in 
which there was no little element of 
adventure and romance. Subse
quently he engaged m farming. He 
was a man of many sterling qualities, 
always kindly and considerate m his 
relations with his fellowmen and 
will be remembered with the high
est regard by a large number of 
friends.

rfirtRRK i. intfe doubt that «*
X means of rapid communication 

in, the future will be the aeroplane.
6 thirty-iKYee.bottr ser

vice began between New York ana 
San Francisco. This cuts the time 
by rail, sixty-three hours.

Most of the pioneer' work has 
been done by the Government and 
the Army, which Is but natural, as 
the railroads, who should have 
done this, are too conservative to 
undertake such enterprise.

It is not unreasonable to believe 
that In time to come the aero
plane will be as common as the 
automobile.

There are very many persons al
ready m this country who are 
running automobiles and who are 
familiar with their machinery. 
These can easily become driver* 
of aeroplanes.

For national defence, the aero
plane is a more sensible means thaa 
anything else. Keeping up great 
battleships, which have no use In 
commerce, costs a great deal, we 
need something which can be used 
in time of peace hnd can be easily 
transferred to the army In time of 
war.

This is the aeroplane. And a na
tion that can summon fifty or a 
hundred thousand aeroplanes at 
a moment's notice will be invin
cible. ■

The command of- the air, there
fore. if it can be made useful for 
commerce and transportation, can 
also be made useful for attack and 
defence.

It is always Interesting to look 
into the future and see what will 
happen or what is likely to happen. 
We may depend upon the futur* 
being a development of those ten
dencies at present In operation 

It is reasonable to suppose that 
the predominating forces of the fu
ture W|H be In the air and that 
nation will command the future 
which shall command the air. Com* 
ràuniçat.lon. by raidio Is being 
rapidly developed and' radio witt 
undoubtedly furnish the means by 
which the country can Intellectu
ally become a unit. If the aero
plane keeps pace with this, and if 
it continues to develop as a practi
cal machine, we may look forward 
to Its future with Interest.

The attempt to unite all nations 
In a common government, and to 
induce each nation to give up 
such portion of its sovereignty as 
shall be necessary to that com
mon government, was made at the 
close of the last war but It does 
not seem entirely successful. We 
have chosen to fall back to the old 
order which consists In making 
each nation impregnable to the 
other and. at least so long as we 
continue to he of this opinion. It 
shall be necessary to develop the 
Internal resources of every coun
try to resist attack by the others.

drew of the writer, hut net for publicetlen 
unie** the owner wlehee. 1 he publication 
or rejection of articles le e matter entirely 
In the discretion of the Bditot. Ne f •pon- 
nhlllty la aeeumed hr the paper tor MSS. 
Ephmltwrd to the ffitwc • -, *■ -

THE WAR MEMORIAL

To the Editor- The fact that the
memorial, as planned. “Is a desecra
tion of ideals and draws such a grisv 
oust y offensive and unheard-of line 
between the rich man’s purse and the 
poor man’s heart.** la sufflceht i 
to Justify an appeal to the 
Memorial Committee to postpone the 
canvas for subscriptions until public 
opinion Is obtained. It is urged that 
haste is necessary because the mem 
orial is six years overdue. One more 
week will not affect He ultimate erec
tion. and It may result in British 
Justice and fair pla* being recognised 
in Victoria.

Last Sunday Lieut.-Col. Robert 
son was invited to speak In support 
of the one-man-statue at Dr. Clem 
Davies’s evening service. Will Dr, 
Davies give me the earns privilege 
pext Sunday? It would be an action 
worthy of a man of honor and prove 
that he possesses the moral courage 
to acknowledge and try to remedy a 
wrong committed.

My grateful thanks are extended to 
Father of Soldiers’* for his splendid 

support, which came at an opportune 
moment. The fight is nearly won, 
and I am sure that in the days to 
come the members of the committee 
will be thankful that a guiding hand 
pointed out the proper course for 
them to folow.

H. W. HART
*1S Island Road. Victoria, B.C- 

September SA HS4.

KNOW YOUR COUNTRY
ODD SAVE THE KINO 

O.—Wh,n wn th, phrase,
S.v. th. Kin*" (lut uMd?

A —Th. first known u„ of the 
phraa. "God Her. the Kin*" I» found 
In "The stele Paper,." vol. J. pase 
16*. under the heed. "Plate taken hr 
the Lord Admiral the loth of A usual. 
1646." It reads "The watch word In 
the nlriu shall be thus God Save 
Kin* flenrve: (other shall answer— 
"And Ion* to rel*ti over ua."

MARJORIE RICKTHAEt 
O — Who wee _M arjorle Risk then?

Plrkthell poet

THE Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company announce» that in 

order that the Canadian people may 
have a clear understanding of the 
relation of its road to the national 
interest and lo the interest of the 
people individually, it has decided 
to issue a series of articles in the 
press in which will be told the story 
of the beginning and development 
of "the Canadian Pacific and its ser
vices to Canada.

The story is bound to be inter
esting and instructive, for it will be 
largely the story of Canadian de 
velopment since Confederation. 
Without the construction and oper
ation of the Canadian Pacific rail 
road the union of the provinces from 
ocean to ocean, however definite on 
paper, would not have been practi
cally possible. The road therefore 
was. a notional necessity and was 
viewed in that light in the first in
stance rather than as a commercial 
project. Its roots are deeply em
bedded in the national life of the 
Dominion. Its influence upon 
every phase of Canadian progress, 
political, social and economic, has 
been beyond the limits of calcula
tion. Its wider influence, in its Im
perial aspect, has been no less strik
ing. It is an impressive advertise
ment of the capacity of the Cana
dian people for accomplishing big j

IT MUST PAY

SOME time ego a few people 
in Seattle decided to build 

another golf course. They pur
chased property just outside the 
city limits and announced their in
tentions to the general public. A 
membership list wss opened and an 
initiation fee of $300 asked. Ap
plications came tumbling in at such 
a rate that the list was promptly 
closed to give the promoters an op
portunity to study the situation 
anew. It was decided to call for 
a few more members at an entrance 
fee of $500. Almost in the 
twinkling of an eye the required 
number applied and the roster was 
sealed up. A clubhouse and 
greens are the only evidences that 
there is a golf course within miles. 
The fairways are just commencing 
to grow. , , .

This development in Z>eattle is 
important for Victoria. It »how» 
that golf is still growing into an im
portant "industry" and that men 
with money will pay almost any 
amount in order to insure a fair 
share of this popular pastime. But 
if they can not get it in Seattle they 
will come to t|iis city—where they 
may play under ideal conditions and 
comparatively cheaply all the year 
round—and either stay_ for long 
periods or make their residence here. 
Victoria is convinced that visiting 
golfers are good spenders and there 
is no quota law to bar them from 
enjoying the royal and ancient game 
on our magnificent courses. More 
business of this kind is assured for 
this city.

Marjorie
list, a_____ —,—,

many fear», and died in Vancouver 
In April, 1921. Her work, both poetry 
and! prose. rank* high In quality ana 
imagi

The sun finds It» way into pal- 
ar<*a and sewers alike and la not 
pollute.? . .

So Eloquent of Quality
fag* ttt name become that 
user* are convinced that all
they need know about

COAL
ii that it ii

Wellington
"It Doe* Last Longer ’ ’

KIRK COAL CO.
United

1212 Broad St. Phone 139

EIMOISE 
DUMPING SURPLUS 

POPULATION HERE
Miss M. Bondfield Tells of 
Endeavor to Aid Mother 

Country and Dominion

grant Camillas by churches and other 
organisations, were likely to prove 
workable.

Another point touched upon the 
speaker was the undeniable tundoi.vy 
of the populritlort to drift from th#. 
rural districts Into the town*. Th> 
problem was common to all coun

tries. That Canada, would earn uiid 
was earn!nr a special place in his
tory by bringing the civilisation of 
the towns to 'the doors vt the 
farmers, was >iitss &ajul 
opinion, and she thought th?f iM* 
might well prove one of the sol liions 
of the drtft-to-towna problems.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
•Vfiawtt^siÉiWediÉÉK'-WWw

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—That the Immi
gration policy now being followed l»y 
the old country did not consist of an 
attempt to dump surplus population 
in the Dominion, but was an earnest 
endeavor to achieve a transfer of 
population that would be beneficial 
to all three parties concerned—-the 
Dominion, the Mother Country, and 
the settler- was the contention of 
Mis* Margaret Bondfield .Parlia
mentary Secretary qf Labor in Great 
Britain, in a public address here U.st 
night.

“We are here, not to discuss cvr 
own particular problems, nor to talk 
with you on hundreds of subjects, 
on which we have very particular 
views,” Miss Bondfield said, "But to 
get down to the real Canadian 
opinion of all the many phases of 
this most Important subpect.

The Importance of the problem 
was convincingly demonstrated by 
Miss Bondfield when she stated that 
£3,000.000 annually had been 
marked by the British Government 
for the purposes of bringing about 
a transfer of population that would 
be- satisfactory alike to the homo 
Government and to the Dominion 
This was on condition that the 

w T vt -mm n » I Canalian Government also provided
Use a Rubber otamp ‘h* ■“*«m«anr; b# m«

wm

Absolutely Pure and Unadulterated 
Sold by Groeere throughout Canada I

. Mr*. Jess* Coiling», *M\ tepd*i>Secretary of Jftat* for th* Hep* EM? 
partaient. 1« the îmttèliâl PârTtotnehf, arHved from the Mainland last 
evening on a Visit to this city.

Mrs. Fltzgtbbon, who Is 'advocating a plan for the immigration and 
suitable training of women of a good class from the Old Country, is la 
Victoria on her tour of inspection. She prophesies good results from the 
Doukhobor immigration to the Territories.

Archbishop Bruchési, of Montreal, la a visitor to the city, and will 
Inspect the chief,Catholic Institutions on the likuid.

PL WEATHER
's-yes?

For cheques, receipts, addresses. 
They save time and labor.

Sweeney-McConnell, Ltd.
I Printers, ate. Phene ISO

1012 Langley Street é

Victoria. Oct. 24 —6 a m-The baro
meter is rising on the Pacific Slope and 
unsettled, cloudy, cool weather is gen
eral over this Province. Frosts are re
ported In Alberta and Northern 
istchewan.

«•port#
Victoria—Barometer. JMI; tempera

ture. maximum yeeterdey. 66; minimum. 
46; wind. 12 mllee 8 ; rain, .16; weather.
dandy.

Vancouver—Barometer. 29.62; temper
ature. maximum yeeerdaty. 66; mini
mum. 46; wind. 4 mllee B E.; rain. .46; 
weather, cloudy.

Kamkiepe—Barometer. 29.66;. temper 
ature, maximum yeeterday^ 64; mini
mum. 46; wind, 4 mllee K ; weather.
^Barkervllle—Barometer. 19 64; temper-I 
ature. maximum yesterday, «4; mini- j
mum. 26; wind, calm; rain. .01; weath-
,rpr*nce Rupert—Berometer. 26.76; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 61; mini
mum. 44; wind, calm. rtln. SO; weather.
r*Hutev*n—Barometer. 29.76; tempera-| 
ture. maximum yesterday. 64: minimum, 
44; wind, calm: rain. .62; weather, fair.

Tatoodi-Barometer. 29-71; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday 
48; wind, 16 mllee 8.

Portland. Ore —Barometer. 29 81; tern- 
pe re ture, maximum yesterday. 62: mini- 
mum, 4L wind. 4 miles 8 8.. rain. -12; | 
weather, cloudy. /

Seattle—Barometer. 29 61. 
ture, maximum yesterday. 66; minimum. j 

* 12 mllee IT; rain. .26; weath- j

T5

tible. By careful testing the offend
ing food i# found.

Hay fever Is like asthma, but It 
appears to be caused by the pollen, 
of certain plant» and grasses. 
Golden rod, roses, timothy hay, rag 
weed and other plants are bearer* 
of pollen, which bring on the at
tacks.

Fortunately, only a small percent
age of persons are subject to aathma 
and hay fever. Every victim must 
be studied carefully to find the par
ticular factor responsible for hie 
trouble.

trday. 64: minimum. 
; rain. 71; weather.

VE6T10IA

... trod 
wood* un-

I took a day to aearch for God.
And found Him not But a* 1 
By rocky ledge, through
Just inhere one scarlet lily flamed. 
l*saw Hi* glory In the nod.
Then suddenly a!! unaware.
Far off in the deep shadows, where 
A solitary hermit thrush Sang through the holy twilight hush— 
I heard Hi* voice upon the air
And even a* 1 marveled how 
God give* u* Heaven here and now 
In a stir of wind that hardly shoo a 
The poplar leave* beside the brook— 
HI» hand was light upon my brow—
v last at evening a* I. turned 
Homeward, and thought what I had
And ail that there was at ill to probe— 
1 caught the glory of Hie robe.
Where the last fires of suneel burned.

—Biles Carman.

41; windy 12 mllee !
* San Francisco-Barometer. 29T6; 
perm ture maximum yeeerdtay. 66. mini
mum. 62; wind, 4 miles W ; weather, 
clear .

Kdmonlon — Temperature, maximum 
yeeterdey. 64 ; roWttroitm 'SS; rein, Ira** 

Temperature
Max.

-Vialerta —... «..?
Vancouver .............  •■*
Penticton ...........   7*
Grand Forks ...........................
Nelson ................     ^
Calgary .................................   f*

al'App.11., ........................................ «
oowe Jaw ...........  66

Winnipeg ..................... *•........... «
R.*in, ........................................  «
Toronto ....................................... *1
Ottawa -.......... ;.......................... H
Montreal ................   f*
Ht. John ....................................  68
Halifax .......................................  76

G.W.Vi. POPPY BALL

Lieutenant-Governor Extends 
Patronage to Annual 

Function Nov. 11

The Great War Veterans* Associa
tion la starting to make arrangement* 
for a poppy ball at the Empress Hotel 
on Armistice Night, November 11. 
This le becoming one of the meet 
popular social features of the season 
and every effort will be made to 
attain the same high standard as last 
year. His Honor thé Lieut. -Governor 
has accorded hie patronage to the 
event, and a further list of patrons 
will be published in due course.

Î!PACIFIC MAIL LINER 
PUTSTO PORT WITH 

FIRE IN HER HOLD

scope of the project wa* exceedingly 
large.

•The fifty-fifty agreement did rot 
merely extend to the amount of 
money expended; but to the selection 
of the type of Immigrants. Those 
selected by the British authorities 
would need to be approved by the 
Canadian Government. With this 
co-operation the scheme would be 

j watertight In its effectiveness.
<>ne of the most impétrant phase* 

of the immigration policy. In Mlrr 
Bondfield* opinion, was family 
Immigration. —v- v

“Group settlement,** she said. “Is 
the Ideal form of immigration, 
Plans have been laid to settle 2.000 
families on farms purchased by the 
Dominion Government which will be 
handed over to the settler on term* 
that will give him from thirty to 
thirty-five years in which to payw 

Child migration was another ex
ceedingly Important problem, i 

(ought, one that had been earefblly 
considered for more than forty year», 
but which still needed very dnoe 
study.

Closer co-operation was also 
needed In the transference of un
accompanied women from the old 
country to the Dominion-

Thirteen thousand such came fr-im 
England last year snd the great de 
•Ire of the visiting commission wa* 
to ascertain If It were possible to de
vise a scheme whereby women cni id 
be of real assistance to the over
worked farmers’ wives and dat’gh 
ters. The précautions taken at U*e 
present moment by Immigration :*u- 
tPorltles for the handling of this par
ticular type of settler appeared to be 
tery complete, but she felt surs that 
I .-valuable assistance might he given 
by the various women * societies lo 
Canada in the way of âuggeet 
for a afin more satisfactory policy 

"What I want to know." said Miss 
Bondfîétd. “is if the country Mil 
welcome stlH more of these unac
companied women. Can they be ab 
sorbed In still greater number*, and 
will their Influx be welcomed by 
Canadians In general, and by the 
farmers In particular?"

Miss Bondfield also expressed 
desire to know exactly to wt^xt ex 
tent voluntary effort could be relied 
upon to look after the Settler* after 
their arrival in this country and as 
to how far collective nomination 
that Is the fostering of certain Imml

YOUR HEALTH

WHO'S WHO I»
HISTOItr TO-DAY

*4-4-
HIGHE8T PAID

From For-hee Nl(>Sn*
Character, In the present whirl

pool of the world, is the highest 
paid thing anywhere.

4-4-4-

BURNED OUT. BUT REUNITED
Krem The Ponoke Herald

The pool room is now open for 
business. After being thrown on 
the world a* outcast*, a great re
union of old-timers Is taking pince, 
and thfir ceuntemutrea give the 
impression that they are delighted 
to be home again

PEPIN
Kini of the Franks, died on Sep
tember 24. 766. He became major 
domu* of Neustrla on the death of 
hie father. Charles Martel, his 
brother Karlman becoming major 
il.units of Auetraaia. The latter 
abdicated in his favor and Pepin, 
with the Pope’s sanction, assumed 
the title of king. He later aided 
in laying the foundation for the
Papwf Btafa.------ :—-——------

MICHAEL III
Hysantine emperor, tiled on Sep
tember 24. 267. With his uncle. 
Bardas, he undertook an expedi
tion against the Bulgarians, which 
resulted in the conversion of the 
Bulgarian king. He was asainated 
by Basilius the Macedonian, whom 
he had associated with himself In. 
the government. *

JOHN MARSHALL
distinguished American Jurist, was 
horn In Virginia on September 24, 
1756. After serving In the Revolu
tionary War, he was United States 
envoy to France, a member of 
Congress from Vlrlginia. and sec 
retary of state under President 
Jefferson, by whom he was ap
pointed chief Justice of the United 
State* Supreme Court. Ht thkr 
position he served thirty-four 
years.

SIR HENRY HARDINGE
Viscount Hardinge of Lahore. 

English general, died on Septem
ber 24, 1866. He served with dis
tinction in the Peninauisr War. 
wak twice Secretary of M-«r. and 
also Chief Secretary for Ireland 
jüui Governor - General of int la. In 
his last years he was Commander 
in-Chief of the British army.

WHAT RESEARCH PROVES 
ABOUT CAUSES OF ASTHMA

By Royal S. Copeland, M.D.

Asthma la a strange disease. It 
has been so difficult to handle that 
hundreds of "aathma cures’’ have 
been placed on the market. The 
medical profession was baffled for 
years. In the meantime the poor suf
ferers continued to endure the agon
es of the disease.

During the past few years we have 
learned that some persons have a re
markable sensitiveness to certain 
substances. It is now believed that 
asthma 1* produced by^the Inhalation 
of one of many such substances.

In New York City a clinic has been 
opened to care for this one and only 
disease. It seems odd to have such 
an Institution, because It was not 
long ago that ths doctors were dis
couraged and had little hope to give 
the asthma patient ' ■

The medical profession has come to 
understand taht every asthma pa 
tient must be studied as an Individual. 
What will help one Is useless for 
another.

In studying the means of relief the 
first thing Is to find the exciting 
UAYiee. What do you suppose 
some of the cause*?

Well, rabbit’s hair is one. 
Immediately you will say:
"How in the world could I come 

in contact with rabbit hair? I 
hnvenf seen a a-rabbit for forty 
years

The hair of Australian rabbits Is 
common filling for pHlowe. Like

wise rabbit fur Is dyed and used in 
mnking neckpieces,

It is not uncommon to find a per
son who I* never free from uethma 
in one house and never has It when 
he visits the home of a relative. This 
might be accounted for by the pre
sence and use of rabbit-hair pillows 
In one house and feather pillows in 
the other.

I read of one vfttlm who was found 
to be sensitive to the dust of her own 
home. There was somsthlng In It 
which appeared to excite the attache 
of aathma. This might be because of 
the admixture with the dust of par
ticles of wool or other eubetance from 
one particular rug.

Mice and horsee have hair. too. 
that may be productive of asthma 
spasms in Some persons

Certain foods contain proteins

Ireland for Linens
In every country in the world, the 
•uperiority of Irish Linens over all 
others is recognized. For generations 
Shsmrock linens have been famous 
for their excellence of queiity and 
appearance.
For over 160 years, discriminating 
buyers have looked for the little 
Shamrock woven in the corner or 
stamped on every piece of Brown’s 
Shsmrock linens, as their assurance 
that they are getting the finest Irish 
linens for every purpose.
Let this little Shamrock be your guide.

1 TOUT
i line. A complete range—all pricea.

SHAMROCK
PURE IRISH

LINEN

John S. Btown A Rone, Ltd.
Belfast . lmlsad 

CANADIAN BRANCH 
John S. Brown 6l Sons* (Canada) Ltd. 

»0 WeUtâoto* Sc W.. Ttmitt

LINENS^

FLORSHEIM THE SHOES FOB 
WELL DRESSED MBH

Modem Shoe Co. ,SMSr5S‘ *
Ran Francisco. Sept. 24.—The Pa

cific Mail liner Corinto, bound from 
Balboa to Ban Francisco with passen
gers and freight has put Into the port 
of Arnjutla, Salvador, with a fire In , 
her No. 2 hold, according to a mes- | 
sage received to-day by the marine j 
department of the Chamber of Com
merce. I

r-------- 1 DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED |-------

Meats—Provisions—Delicatessen

for aThroât Tickle
you couldn’t 
do better than 
take-

UFE SAVERs
TNV CANDY MINT WITH TH1 HOLS

they’re 
socthin

Coal
BEST WELLINGTON

Lump, p*r ton 
Hut, per ton .. J12.50

12.00

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
tada Broad Sir*,—Phene 1*77 

A. R. Or.h.m E. M. Brewn

QUALITY, CLEANLINESS. LOW PRICES

CASH AND CARRY
PROVISIONS

BOOS—BOOS—BOOS
Extra*, per doz......................................55*
First*, per doz.   ................................53*

Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb.............37f
No. 1 Alberta, per lb............................... 39r
3 His. for .....................-........................
Fresh Beef Dripping. 3 ftfi ?«............
Slieeil Standard Bacon, per lb...............32^

Sliced Ayrshire Shoulder, per lb.........30^
Back Bacon, 2 to 3 lbs., per lb------------ ,30<
Sweet I’iekle Picnic Hams, per lb..,..17^ 
Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb....................25f

AT THE CHEESE COUNTER
Finest Ontario Cheese, mild, per lb. 26< 
Finest Ontario Cheese, medium, lb. 28* 
Finest Ontario Cheese, matured, lb. 32< 

A full line of Fancy Cheese

FRESH MEATS
Fresh Cooked Trip^, per lb...............
Fresh Pork Liver, per lb....................
Fresh Large Beef Hearts, each....
Mqtton Steaks, per lb. ..,............
l,om Pork Chops, per lb. ................
Pork Steaks, per lb................... • •

1 Regular
Round Steak, per lb.......................... •
Shoulders Circle W Lamb, per lb.

Blade Bone Roasts, per lh...........................
Lean Boneless Stewing, 2 lba. for. .. .20*

SPENCERS' SAUSAGE
Oxford, per lb.  .........................,,..10*
Cambridge, per lh...................................21*
Little Pig PH re Pork, per lb. ... r... .25*

Counter—Delivered
... .20* I Veal Steaks, per lb. .................................. 30*

....25* j Sirloin-Steak, per lb....................................30*

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

.....

y
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TYLE "WEEK commences Thursday when thé season’s most popular Coats, Suits 
and Dresses, Dress Materials, Boots and Shoes, Gloves, etc., will be on display. On 
Saturday evening a Fashion Show will be held in the Store from eight to nine when 
the new creations will be shown on Living Models. * Those wishing to view this Ex

hibition please ask for cards of admission from the Costume Section. As space is limited 
only a limited number of tickets can be issued. In connection with this Fashion Show on Sat
urday evening a Special Window Display will be made on Living Models between the hours

of eight and nine p.m.
.."•HHIHMOi

I Imported Tweed. Suits, $65.00
Small Yet Choice Selection

These high giradfe imported Suits are shown with short box coat and medium length coat They 
are silk lined with fancy pockets, narrow belt and convertible collar, some having the new 
“scarf” effect, wrap-around skirts. In mixtures and novelty materials and in check effects.

Priced at $65.00

Distinctive (Beaded) French Overbiouses
These Overblouses are suitable for evening or semi-evening wear, being made of fine quality 
French crepe-de-Chine and embroidered with the latest eoïnbinations of silks and beads; fashioned 
with round, square or “V” neck, short, three-qiyrter or long sleeves, in slip-over or jaquette styles. 
Many beautiful shades to choose from, including biege, fawn, navy, pearl, coral, tan, brown, royal 
blue, apple green, rose, peach and black.

Prices Range From $13.95 to $39.75
* ■ _ V

Fall Gloves in Authentic Styles
-Blouses, First Floor

“Trefousee” Novelty 
Kid Gloves, can be 
Worn with cuff flared 
up or turned down. 
Cuffs are embroidered 
with chainstiteh effect, 
with harmonizing em
broidered points. A 
very smart glove, at, a 
pair ..................$2.75

“Trefousse* Novelty 
Kid Gloves, one dome 
clasp, with turn-back 
cuff of fancy crushed 
leather in two-tone ef
fect. The very latest 
style, at, a pair $3.50

“Perrin’a” Cape Skin 
Gauntl* Glove*, with one 
dome fastener at wrist and 
gusaet of contrasting colors. 
A hard wearing and 
serviceable glove at, a 
pair ....... ...*3.50

"Perrin's” Cape Skin 
Gloves, in regulation wrist 
length, with one dome 
clasp ; of good weight and 
reliable quality ; shown in 
brown and grey. At, a
pair  ......................... *1.75

V

“Perrin’s” Novelty 
Cape -Skin Gloves, a 
splendid weight for 
Fall wear; turn-back 
cuffs with Vandyke 
points in contrasting 
shades and heavily em
broidered backs. 
Shown in shades of 
brown, grey and 
beaver. Big value at, 
a pair ............. $2.98

Womens New Fall Hosiery
Chiffon Silk and Light Colors Come Foremost in This Seasons Styles

Chiffon Hose, full 
fashioned and with 
double soles, heels and 
toes (Gordon Hosiery). 
Shades are gunmetal, 
peach, blush, nude and 
Airedale.. Pair, $2.75

“Winsome Maid” 
Heavy Silk Hose, in 
shades of medium grey, 
sand, brown, shell, 
navy, log cabin, suede, 
gold, silver, chestnut 
and white. Pair, $2.50

Women’s Fine Silk 
and Wool Hose, plain 
knit with garter hem. 
(Ttoice of black, brown, 
biege and camel mixed 
with white; sizes 8V*» to 
10, at, a pair . .$1.50

Women’s Silk and 
Wool Hoy, superior 
quality and fast color; 
fhshioned with fine rib, 
hemmed garter top. 
Colors are biege, fawn, 
camel, grey, brown, 
black, green and blue. 
A pair.............. $1.50

“Trefousse” Novelty 
Gloves of Glace Kid. 
The cuffs are scalloped 
in double petal style, 
with perforated de
signs in two-tone ef
fect. Pique sewn and 
heavy embroidered 
points. Exceptional 
value at, a pair $4.50

—Glove*. Main Floor

Women’s Silk and Wool 
Hose,1 in heavy rib “Mer
cury” brand, black, fawn 
and medium grey, at, a
pair..............................**.50

Women’s Black and White 
Check Hose, full fashioned, 
English make, pair, *3.75

—Hosiery. Main Floor

% Bath Rohe Blankets
The new Fall stock is hère and the colorings and designs are finer than ever. Our «elec
tion is complete. Make your choice while the assortment is big. All kinds—to suit all 
tastes. For men and women. Full ai», 72x90. All are bordered. Make real cosy bath 
robes. Two qualities. . „ __ __
“The Popular,” including girdle and frogs, at.....................• ...... ......................................T«.&u

“Super Grade,” a grand quality... .*6.75

Bath Robe Flannels, a splendid selection. New designs and the old favorites. In two 
widths, 27 inch and 36 inch. Coloring* and designs for men. women and children.
“The Favorite,”27 inch, yard . . ............96* “The Ideal Width,” 36 inch, yard. .*1.25

Girdle, Frogs and Cord to match, the set...........................................................................................50*

Baby Blanket*—Our complete selection is here. Dainty, cosy, useful and inexpensive. 
For indoor arid outdoor use. Night or day. Plain shades and nursery designs.

Crib Blankets, stitched, 30x40 inch..*1.15 Crib Blsnkets, bound, 36x50 inch..*2.65 
Crib Blankets, bound, 30£M inch. .*2.25 Blankets, bound silk, 30x40 in. *2.75 
Crib Blankets, stitched. 36x50 inch. .*1.7»

Heal Indian Blanket*-^*«autifnl designs and colorings. Ideal for bed coverings. Warm 
and no weight. Bound edges. The famous Indian colorings. Size 60x80. Each.. . .*7.50

—Hinnies. Mala 1 kor

Wet Weather 
Necessitates 
Serviceable 

Shoes
No" need to sacrifice style either 
—our new Fall Oxfords and 
brogues for women are excep
tionally smart and reasonably 
priced.

Women’s Brown and Black Calf
skin Oxfords in a big range of 
new designs, -with welted soles 
and walking heels. Dependable 
shoes, priced from as low as 
a pair, $3.95 to $7.50

—W Hhoes, First Floor

HStpeSinHiSWaBMSiPPaWtiBHg^aSWiBBiaMHgSBWWI1 iiiimiHiiiiyHflHS

Womens Pure Wool Under
wear

Women's Heavy Pure Wool, “Ceetec” Vests, with high 
neck and long sleevt*. A celebrated make, nice and warm
for Winter wear. At, a garment ......................... ..*4.95
Women's Heavy Pure Wool “Ceetec” Drawers, open and 
closed style, ankle length, to match vests mentioned
above. At, a garment .......................................................*4.95
Women’s Pure Wool Vests, with high neck and long 
sleeves, of good Winter weight. At, a garment, *3.75 
Women’s Pure Wool Combinations, with high neck, long 
sleeves and ankle length, “Ceetee Brand. ” At, a suit,
*7.95 and ............................................................. ............*8.50

—Women’s Underwear, First Floor

Raincoats for Children and 
Growing Girls

A new shipment of Girls* and Children’s Waterproof Capes and 
Coats now In our department and ready for quick selling.
Girls* Fawn and Navy Blue Waterproof Capes of splendid quality, 
made with silk-lined detachable hood. In sixes for 4 to 14«years.
Priced at $3.75 and .......................................................................  $3.95
Children’s Colored Ralncape* made with well-lined hood In shades 
of fawn, navy, grey and light blue. Sises for 2 to 14 years, i
at ............................«...................................................... *•..................
Children s White Rubber Raincape», In slsee for 2, « t
only. Special at .........................................-................................
Girls* Raincoat* In the latest style, made of leattn 
1 tag Ian sleeves, belt, pockets and strap on sleeves The 
being shown are black, light brown and dark brown. Bit
I to 14 years Priced according to aise at $5.75 to...........
j „ —chy

DAVID SPENCER, LIMI l fc-iv 1 11 ■——
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Horlick's

halted Milk A

PR1NCIPALS IN TO-DArS SMART WEDDING

Weleome Bor»* Powder.
30# ■large pkg-

White Swan Seep, i>kg.

Horn.'. Oo«»l. Cu»«»rd P»wd.r,
1 large pkte, ................. ............

California State Asparagus. tin S3»

fnr-tritiy

1 "*■

CORN FLAKES HUGHES AND MIS BRIDE, MISS BETTY GRAYMAJOR LOUONLINOvmn-fx

IlHÜi

W. Mt

I for Meat Pies
VV Gravy, Soap», St»ws, etc.

SPRINKLE a little dry Bisto 
round the meat before you put 

the cruet on. The family will won
der what has happened, for the 
moist, gravy-like jelly clinging be
tween the meat makes the Pie won
derfully appetising and nourishing. 
The next time you make a meat pie 
try Bisto.

W IMS * SOe. PACKAGES

41H AfmAtrs •/
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Stocktaking Specials
swjfa ae - - -  At.^rnn Lswten Berries or OralCharment Toilet Soap, 

7 tablet»

Quaker Lawten Barriaa ar Crsb 
^35# Appl.s, reg. 10c tin for--------18<

Mamtan’a Geld Cream, extra larg. 
ala., re*. 00e for .......................68#

Bern Hand CleanerMUke Knap), 
Ursa tin \ .1G#

talar Siloed Hawaiian Pineapple,
res. tfa tin for ..........................SO#
res. e*c else for .....”...... 35#

d.lna Park and Beane, extra larg a 
aba, res. Me for ...................... SB#

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
jarMSTTSi1? ‘n<l ,7*612 Fort gt.Pr.v!îi.« ffil: 3»

=T*

....: ...

Keep the head clear 
for business. Heavy 
foods dog the system 
and dull the brain.
Kellogg’s with milk or cream are 
pure natrim»nt, easily digested.

MILITE HE 
DREW CROWD TO ST.
■EM

Miss Betty Gray Becomes 
Bride of Major Laughlin 

Hughes, R.C.A.

With an all-white and silver bridal 
retinue to offset the blue and fold of 
the military uniforme, one of the 
smartest weddlnea of the year took 
place thle afternoon at 2;16 at St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, when 
the Rev. W. Leslie Clay. D.D.. united 
In marriage Anne Elisabeth (Betty), 
only daughter of the late Andrew 
Ora y and Mr» Gray of “Rbslyn." 
Catherine Street, to Major L*ughlln 
Macleod Hughes. Royal Canadian 
Artillery, only son of General W. St. 
Pierre Hughes. Superintendent or 
Penitentiaries for Canada, and Mrs. 
Hughes of Ottawa.

A large congregation representative 
of naval, military and aoclal circles 
filled the church, which was beau
tifully decorated with masses of pink 
esters, dahlias and clematis arranged 
by Mre. David Miller and Misa Mona 
Miller.

As the bride entered the church on 
the arm of her brother. Mr. Andrew 
J. Gray, she was a picture of radiant 
girlhood in her lovely wedding gown 
of ivory velvet, made by Brgndt of 
Parle. The gown, elegant In lte sim
plicity was etralghtly cut. and opened 
from neck to hem In front over a 
Jupe of cloth of silver. The long 
sleeves of velvet were .fitted cicely 
to the wrist. At the waistline In front 
a handsome spray of Madonna lilies 
of stiver tissue end velvet provided 
the only trimming note. Full court 
train of velvet and silver cloth fell 
from the shoulders in graceful folds. 
A veil of tulle, beautifully embroi
dered, and a wreath of orange blos
soms originally worn by her mother. 
completed the bride's toilette. Her 
shower bouquet was of roses and 
awknsoala.

TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

By Genevieve Kemble

MEME
Came to Province in 1861 

And Was Resident of Vic
toria Since 1882

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2*
A tartly active and eucceueful day 

nay be expected from the I’redoml- 
tant Lunar, activities. There l« a 
tote of warning "for those in the em- 
xlogment of other», who are urged 
^Ot to provoke those In plâces of 
minority. Also, all would do well 10 
strain from quarrel, and all that 
night precipitate litigation Under 
he friendly position of Venue much 
,Meant activity may be expec ted In 
loraeatlr and affectionate matters à» 
veil a. In social affair» Courtship 
end marriage should thrive under 
he gracious rule of Venus.

Those whose birthday It I» have 
he promise of an active and suc- 
■easful year If they refrain from dis
miss and litigation. Thoee In the 
■mployment-of others should lie care- 
ul not to offend those over them. 
The young are promised courtship 
md marriage A child bord on this 
lay will lie popular and much re* 
ipected despite a quick temper and 
cggreselc e manner. It should succeed 
n Ufe.

Home
Entertainment

For the Long Evenings

PHONOGRAPHS
AND

RADIOS
We Will Arrange Terme

"Lsr KBIT'S
phonograph store

>55*

The thinning ranks of the British^ 
Columbia pioneers who attended the 
recent re*union here lost a prominent 
figure in the death last night of Mrs. 
Sarah M. Raney, who passed away at 
the family residence. 1141 C&ledpnia 

A Avenue. The Isle Mrs. Bailey had 
' been a resident of this Province «not 
1661. coming to Victoria In the early 
’eighties.

As a girl of eleven Mre. Bailey 
came with her parents to California 
from Hobart. Tasmania, where she 
was born, making the passage 1» 
1849 on the sailing ship of which her 
father. Captain Patterson, was mas
ter. At San Francisco the vessel 
was sold and master and crew set off 
for the gold fields, the family remain
ing behind In the city.

In 1M1, after her marriage In San 
Francisco to Mr Bailey. Mrs Bailey 
left California for British Columbia, 
Mr. Bailey preceding her north by a 

I few months. Mrs Bailey joined her 
J husband at Hope and made the rest 
: of the Journey to Yale, her pew home.
! by canoe. Here they lived for twenty 
y#ara. and twelve of their fifteen 
children were born there, the family 
enduring all the difficulties attendant 
ui>on pioneer life before the days of 
good roads and adequate transpor 
tatlon.

i Mrs. Bailey, in her early days at 
! Yale met Sir James Douglas, first . 
Governor of British Columbia, who .

; predicted ’ the building of railroads 
here before long ' She saw his pro- I 
pheey fulfilled with the arrival of the 
first C.P.R. train a score of years 
Inter, when the population of Yale 
poured aboard the box cars and held 
a picnic at Emery’s Bat to celebrate 
the occasion.

In 1882 the family moved to Vic
toria. During the smallpox epidemic 
of ’he nineties Mr. Bailed was sani
tary Inspector for the city. Not long 
Hfterwards he met his death as a re
sult of the Point Ellice bridge disas
ter. In which many were drowned 
when a street car plunged through 
ihe bridge on May 24. a holiday then 
as now Mr. Bailey was thrown clear 
and was rescued, but was unable to 
recover from the shock and died In 
the following year.

Blx sons and four'daughters, nlne- 
teen grandchildren and thirteen great
grandchildren survive Mrs. Bailey In 
various parts of the Province. The 
remains are reposing at the Sands 
Funeral Parlors.

Gowns of white and silver were 
worn by the bridal attendants. Miss 
Ruth McBride, daughter of Lady 
McBride, was the maid of honqr In 
a frock of white Canton crepe jvith 
silver flowers applique down th# left 
side of the skirt to the hem where it 
joined a deep band of silver. The 
bridesmaids. Miss Eileen Graveley. of 
Vancouver, and Miss Margaret Scott 
were groomed alike In frocks of white 
Canton, simply fashioned on straight 
lines and depending solely for trim
ming upon a band of allver-edged 
petals of white net at the hem and a 
cluster of the petals at the waist
line. In place of hats each attendant 
wore a bandeau of cloth of silver and 
tiny silver flowers and each carried a 
sheaf of flame and white gladioli.

Two little flower girls completed 
the bridal retinue. The Misses Elise 
Cobbett and Betty Burns wore 
charming frocks of white georgette 
and lace over white crepe-de-chtne. 
with silver wreaths in their hair, 
carrying baskets rose petals which 
they strewed in the path or the bride 
ae she left the church.

The bridegroom, who wai. In uni
form, was supported by Capt. Mc
Gregor McIntosh, and Major Craig 
and Capt. Woods acted as ushers.

As the bridal party entered the 
church, the choir and congregation 
sang “The Voice That Breathed O'er 
Eden. ’ During the signing of the

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

XsUTII. I/UI IMS » ■»— ............ .. — ----
register, Mrs. Jesse Longfleld, sang 
"0 Promise Me."

Mde. ZARA reads palms, tea cups.
cards. Stevenson’s, Yates Street. All 
week.

Safe
Milk

yJ^Horikk^Alwinonm^ 

Quick Lunch. Home or Office,

MEN!—
------------------root «tters

Agent—THORNE'S SHOE STORE 
•4* Yate* Street 

Lock fh» the Big Shoe t Outside

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Stores

> rrvmise .»>«-■
A reception at •’Roelyn,,‘ the home 

of the bride's mother, followed the 
ceremony, when a large number of 
guests extended their felicitations to 
the bride and bridegroom. Mrs. Gray, 
mother of the bride, received the 
guests, wearing a handsome Parla 
gown of black georgette heavily 
beaded In black, and a smart hat of 
black panne velvet and moire, draped 
with a veil of Spanish lace. Mrs. 
Hughes, mother of the bridegroom, 
was beautifully gowned In stiver grey 
georgette with ostrich feather trim
ming en suite and a becoming hat of 
black panne velvet. The reception 
rooms were a bower of pink and 
mauve asters and clematis.

I Among the out-of-town guests at 
j the wedding were General and Mrs.

St. Pierre Hughes, of Ottawa. Mr.
1 and Mrs. A. J. Cowan, of Vancouver, 

and Mr and Mrs. W. McLeod, of 
Prince Albert. During the' reception 
l»rof essor Heaton’s orchestra ren
dered selections.

Many beautiful wedding gifts were 
received by the young people, in
cluding a handsome silver cigarette 
box from the Officers’ Mess at Work 
Point Barracks, the box being en
graved with the names of the donors, 
ahd a beautiful brass tray from the 
bridegroom's fellow-officers In the 
Royal Canadian Artillery. The bride
groom’s gift to the bride was a dia
mond and sapphire ring, to the 
bridesmaids gold rings, and to the 
flower girls, gold and turquoise 
necklets ; the bride’s gift to the bride
groom was a gold wrist watch.

Later Major and Mr a. Hughes left 
for a honeymoon trip to Banff and 
Calgary, the bride traveling in a 
smart three-piece suit of powder 
blue charmian, lined with flat crepe 
and made by Brandt of Rue de In 
Paix. Parla, and a becoming cloche 
hat of powder blue duvetyn with 
applique trimming of blue and gold, 
with which she wore a silver fox tir 
and a sumptuous wrap of grey squir
rel. both furs being the gift of her 
mother On their return Major and 
Mrs. Hughes will make their home 
on Eaqulmalt Road, having leased 
Mr. R. H. Pooley's residence.

" NANAIMO

Mrs. 8. A. Murray. Irwin Street, 
has announced the engagement of 
her daughter Mabel to Mr. Arthur 
Mawer of this city, the wedding to 
take place in the Wallace Street 
Methodist Church on Tuesday. Oct 
14.

Miss Betty Robertson Is leaving for 
the East to-morrow afternoon.

Mise Eileen Dennis Is a visitor In 
town and is registered at the Em
press Hotel. + +

Mrs. Mack le of Cowlchân Station Is 
visiting Mrs. C. C* Bennett, Beach 
Drive, for a few days

■+• + -*■
Mrs. Henry Dearborn of Seattle is 

visiting Miss lnnle Bodwell. Rock
land Avenue, tor a few days.

Mrs. Hammond King left yesterday 
tor a six months’ visit to her daugh
ter, Mrs. Cockhurn. ln^ Honolulu.

Mr. Ltike of Alberni motored down 
from Alberni on Monday, and expects 
tt st*y la -Yltiçd^fdf s lew days

Mrs- A. C. Burdick entertained at 
dinner and m*h Jong at tier home on 
Rockland Avenue ^on^Monday night

Mre. Porter and children have ar
rived from Saskatchewan and have 
taken Mrs. Prothero’s house in Oak
Bay' ---- - 4- 4- +

Mrs. C. C. Bennett. Beach Drive, 
who has been up at Weetholme all 
Summer, has returned to her home In 
Oak Bay + + +

Mr. and Mrs. B. J Jones of Victoria 
have left for Ganges where they will 
be the guests of Mr. and Mre. P. 
Lnwther for this week.

A pleasant surprise party was
tendered Mr. and Mrs, J. Smith on 
Saturday evening In honor of the 
event of their twentieth wedding 
anniversary. The early part of the 
evening was spent in card playing 
and later dainty refreshments were 
served. Dancing and music occupied 
the latter part of the evening. Mr. 
amY Mrs. Smith were the recipients 
of many beautiful china gifts. 
Amongst thoss present were: Mr. 
end Mrs H Silver. Mr. end Mrs. M. 
McDonald, Mr. and Mre. Heeret. Mr. 
R. Roe. Mies Eleandr Roe. the Mleeee 
Neary Mr. Nrery. Mr. Coleman. Mrs. 
Mendhau, Mil» K. Wright. Mr. and 
Mrs. Worden, Misa Worden end Mr. 
Wordeq. Mr. end Mre. Colbert, and 
Mr. anil Mrs. George HaltrelL

Last evening the home of Mre. 
Good. 1011 Yates Street wee the

Takes the 
placeofcocoa, 
unsweetened 

and
sweetened 

cake
chocolate

.

NOMINATIONS FOR
CLUB EXECUTIVE

The nominating committee of 
the Women’s Canadian Club pre
sented its report at yesterday’s 
meeting, stating that the follow
ing nominations had been received 
for the coming year, election to 
take place at the annual meeting 
on Tuesday, October 7: President, 
Mrs. H. P. Hodges: first vice- 
president. Miss Cano, Mrs. P. 
Me Na ugh ton; second vice-presi
dent, Mies Agnew. Mre. P. H. 
Elliott secretary. Mrs* J. H. 
Fletcher: treasurer. Mr a. C. W. 
Bradshaw: executive, Miss L. 
Rowron, Mre. Frank Calvert, Mrs. 
W. H. Gee, Mrs. I. W. Nasmith. 
Mrs. R. W Perry. Mrs. P. B. 
Scurrah. Mrs. H. H. Smith. Mrs* 
R R. Taylor. Mrs 8. J. Willis. 
Mrs. F. R. Wright and Mrs. J. T. 
Witty.

Mr and Mrs. Otto Netser have re 
turned to their home on McClure 
Street, having spent the Summer 
months >t Prospect Lake.

Brig.-General and Mrs. Dunbar, 
Oak Bay. have their son wnd daugh
ter-in-law a'hd family ffom Ottawa 
visiting them for & few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Be^ch of Salt 
Spring island were «mon* 
of-town guests at the weddlr^ of the 
former’s brother. Lieut. W. J. R- 
Beech. R.C.N.. and Misa Wolfenden.

Mrs B. O. Ptnder and Mias Grace 
Finder, who have been visiting 
relatives and friends In California 
for the past month, are the guests 
of Mrs. A. C. Charlton. 187 Welling
ton Avenue ft* a+few days.

scene of a dinner party and Uneu-j 
shower In honor of Miss V. Welch, 
who 1» to be married shortly. The . 
rooms were tastefully decorated In 
old rose and Ivy and during the even
ing Miss Welch was presented by 
Miss V. Raven with a handsome 
stiver cake plate, the gift of the 
hostess. The shower gifts were ahm 
presented by Miss Vera Raven to the 
bride-elect, who eat under an crch 
of Ivv on top of which was placed 
a large illuminated horseshoe. After 
an appioprlate speech made by Miss 
Welch the evening passed merrily In 
games and dancing. Among thos * 
present were : Miss V. Welch, Miss 
8 McDuff. Miss M. Anderson. Miss 
H. Waterworth, Miss N. Whyte. Miss 
M. Hendry, Miss A. Jaynes. Miss F. 
Rawllnson. Miss D. Barrett. Miss A. 
Mellor. Miss N. Herring. Miss M. 
Ruffle. Miss G. Chambers, Miss V. 
Raven, Miss T. Dingwall. Miss L. 
Welch. Miss A. Nay smith. Miss N. 
Morrison. Miss M. Cox, Misa Q. 
Brown. Miss A. Eve. Miss F. Frith. 
Miss E. Phoenix. Misa D. Flucke, Miss 
O. Bain bridge. Miss B. Fullerton. 
Miss K. McGregor, Miss B. Wallace. 
Miss M. Chattell. Misa J. Spencer, 
and Mesdames Good. Sharp, Philion, 
Langford and MoKensle.

SOOKE HARBOR

Among the guests now staying at 
Paradise Inn are Mr. W. T. Coleman.

_______  _ Seattle; H. W. Art* Victoria: A. R.
+ + + . Llnam. Victoria: Major P. de Penri-

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hart, Eleventh j gmlth, Dorchester. England; Mr. V/. 
venue West. Vancouver, announce J aib,on> victoria. Mr. W. H. Davies, 

.«-.ssmsni nf their youngest \TihfiMiivnr : 1» J Hamilton Duncan :
Avenue »?«■»■ » *».«,— - —, ---------
the engagement of their youngest 
daughter. Gladys Emily to Mr. Dojmld 
W. Atkins, son of Mr,. K. ***1"*' 
formerly of Victoria. The wedding 
will take place early in October.

Soma ol the officer» of Work Point 
Barracks entertslned at a dinner on 
Monday night In honor of Major 
l,oughiin Hughee. Those present 
were rot. Eaton. Major Anrdei. M.£r Orala. Major Clark r Major 
Wright. Major Edward•, Major < ob- 
bette. Capt. Woods. Caul. Mclntoeh, 
Capt. Carvoesô. t'apt. Bllnter. Lieutçapt. Çyvoaeo. Capt. Blinter, Ueut. e on s.turd,y evening. Heptem- 
Joyce. Lieut. Park»». Mr^atul.y V : j her IT, at 1.16 o'clock. The three
Mr. RtyCutlt Mi JîrH.rt W,'îon I'lere Hooke orchestra will supply the 
Arthur Little. Mr Herbert Wilson £ ,or |h .VW)|„,. 
and Mr. O. MrAngue. , + +■ +

,*r_"** T Mi. P._nn(, I The Sooke and Otter Point Worn-
The marriage of Mr. institute will hold a sale of

Standleh Wallif, M.C., Egsptlan wuper(iuniee jn the Sooke Hall on Public Work. Ministry V™**” ™ Tu«?ay art.raoon, September SO.
of the Dean of Kildare and Mrs. ! ---------
Waller, and Eleanor France» (Nell)

Mrs. (Dr.t r. A. Ireland came over 
on the Prlnceea Patricia to Join her 
husband who has taken up hie resi
dence In thle city. Dr. Ireland came 
to B. C. a few month» ago, after 
taking a number of poet graduate 
courses In Philadelphia and Atlantic 
City clinics end has chosen Nanaliy 
mm ihftDigcq for hie profession. He 
will practice with 6r. W. ®oee Lane.

iflUBUIl, V U.WI1I, " • *».
Vancouver; L. J. Hamilton. Duncan; 
Mr. W. Linden. Victorlh; Mrs. W. O. 
Young, Vancouver.

+ * *
Mre. F. Swanson hap returned to 

her home Up-leland after spending 
the pant two weeks In Sooke ae the 
guest of her cousin. Mrs. C. Helgesen. 

+ + +
The many friend* of Mr. E. Morton 

are pleased to hear that he la recov
ering from hie recent illness.

—  ------ r—.......4* .•O' ♦ *—;------- —-
Thè third of the Winter dances to 

be held at Paradise Inn will take

Akenran. Ftriford Harbor, whose 
children are.attending the high school 
at Ganges. ;

♦ + +
Mr. Despard Twlgg, M.P.P., was 

a visitor on the Island last week.
+1 + ■+•

Mr. Dora Johnson and her eon 
Freddie, returned to Victoria after 
■pending a couple of months with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
Rogers, In the Cranberry district.

+ + +
On Wednesday afternoon the 

Women’s Auxiliary held a meeting
for members and their friends,
".Missionary Work in India and Its 
Needs’’ being the subject dlscueeed. 
Rev A. W. Collins gave the address 
A series of musical social afternoon* 
are planned for the Winter months.

■+• -T- *4-
Mr. Ed. Reynold*, who was recently 

accidentally shot. Is doing well at the 
Ladysmith Hospital.

■4- Hr -i*
Mrs. B. Freeman and little daughter 

Muriel left on Monday for her home 
In Calgary. She has been spending 
the Summer months with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Young, of Ganges

JAMES ISLAND

Mr. W. Christopher of Victoria was 
a week-end visitor at the home of 
Mr. E. A. Eyres.

+ + +■
Mrs. Butler of Blaine. Wash., has 

been spending a few days with Mrs 
K. P. Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Dixon and daugh
ter.' Edna, returned to their home last 
Saturday from Nanaimo, where they 
were visiting for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Btancll and two 
children and Mise F. Bcker.kof Vic
toria. slatted Mr. and Mr». E. Rows 
last week-end. + +

Mr. end Mre. F. John and two chil
dren of Nanaimo, have returned to 
their home after «pending a holiday 

d Mre. O. Richards

Lefroy. elder daughter of Mr. C. B. 
Lefroy of Vernon. B.C., grand
daughter of the late Rear-Admiral H. 
MeC. Alexander, and greet niece of 
the ProVoel of Queen's College, Ox
ford. will take place on October 1 at 
Ht. Peter'»-In-the-East, Oxford.

Tha Bona of Canada held their 
weekly military 600 on Tuesday night, 
a good crowd attending The 
winners were: l. Mr». McDonald, 
Mrs Walton. Meiers. Roberta and 
Harrison: Z. Mm. Le Blanc. Mm. 
France», Messrs. Ouptil and Pike; 1,

. Mm. Earle. Mm. Hoimea. Messrs.
• Hkmblev and Logan. The ten bid 

was won by Mr. Goodwin «ad Mr a. 
Black. Beginning next Tuesday, 
dancing will take place after the card 
game, and for thle reason the game# 
In future will atari, promptly at »4«.

! with Mr. and

TLu lliuvii vnu.
TOO LITHE WORK 

CHOSE OF CRIME
So Gen. Hughes, Superinten
dent of Penitentiaries, Tells 

Womens' Canadian Chib

■Whafleada to crime? What la at 
the bottom of It all? I questioned 
184 young men In an Eastern peni
tentiary ae to what caused their 
downfall, and In nearly every case It 
was Too much Jaa».' Too many 
hours of Jaax and too few of work. 
When I asked one boy for an explan
ation he aald he belonged ft a gang 
of six boy» and alx girl». NearW 
every night they went to a danco hall 
or cabaret. Although the dance hall 
might be only a few block!, the girls 
would want a taxi. Then them were 
supper and other h-ri1**-,. 
boy stole to keep up with the crowd. 
And ae tt goes. In many case» The 
Inmates of our penitentiaries say that 
they worn never taught tor obey at 
home, to obey In school or to obey the 
law and order of the State. Moat of 
them will tell you that they had no 
home life as children; that they were 
roaming the .treeta till all hour» 
when they were very young Instead 
of being tucked »af| and snug tn bed 
by their mother».’’
REFORMS INAUGURATED 

Such was the aummlng-up made 
by- General W. St. Pierre Hughes. 
Superintendent of Penitentiaries for 
Canada, before the Women'» Canadian 
Club yesterday afternoon In a etrlk- 
Ing and forceful address on the ob
servation» made by him during thirty- 
three yearn' experience In penitentiary 
work. He pleaded with the women to 
make an organized effort to euppreae 
■-jess life.” and so help to remove one 
of the greatest contributory factors 
In crime, declaring that property di
rected effort by women en masse 
could go far towards the ravlvkl of a 
real home life and the teaching of i 
proper respect for the home and the
StThe speaker gave an Interesting re
new of the reform» Inaugurated In 
the penal Institution» during the peat 
deesde or so. When he first entered 
the service the average cell waa only 
twenty-nine Inchea wide and a little 
over alx feet long, with the moat 
primitive accommodation and uten
sils, no ventilation and Inadequate 
stoves for heating. But to-day all 
that had been changed. The cells 
were large and airy, the amalleet be
ing five feet one inch wide by nine 
feet six Inchea long, airy and light. 
•AW LOCAL INMATE 

Excellent facllltle# for education 
wer* available, and many men who 
entered the penitentiary Illiterate had 
.paaaed their matriculation examina
tions as a result of their studies. Gen
eral Hughes elated that on hla recent 
vielt to New Westminster one Vic
toria lad who had been concerned In 
4 serious crime end who hed been

expelled from school here wa* non 
making excellent progress in hit 
studies, and the wardens had every 
hope of making & man of him.

Every man on entering the peniten
tiary was given the opportunity t® 
learn a trade, with the exception of 
professional men — and General 
Hughes observed that In hie long ex
perience he had never failed to find 
many doctors, lawyers and other pro
fessional men within the walla of 
penal institutions—who were given 
clerical duties. The training waa ao 
thorough that many a man who en
tered a penitentiary with no occupa
tion left lte wall» a skilled artisan. 
TRIBUTE TO SALVATION ARMY 

In appealing to the women to help 
these men by finding them work on 
leaving the penitentiaries. General 
Hughee paid a warm tribute to the 
Salvation Army, who in all hi» year» 
of experience had never failed, no 
matter what the hour or seaéon, t® 
come to the assistance of the famil
le» of convicted men. “It 1» the inno
cent wive» and famille» of the men 
who are convicted for crime wn® 
suffer. Don't waste sickly sentiment
ality on the men who are sent to th® 
penitentiaries. They are well cared 
for. If a man commit» a crime He de
serves just punishment.’’ declared th®

General Hughee, however, voiced 
Ms opposition to whipping ps A pun
ishment, and feelingly stated that he 
wished that magistrates who con
demned men to the lash would e*e 
that It wae administered before they 
reached the penitentiary.

At the close of hla addreaa. General 
Hughes was thanked on behalf of the 
club by Mre. H. P. Hodge* the presi
dent. Mr*. 8. M. Morton was the 
soloist.
BURSARY PRESENTED

Prior to the main acMreaa. Br. 
Paul. Principal nf Victoria College, 
presented Miss Jeen Skelton with the 
Club bursary of 675 awarded to the 
student winning the highest mark! 
In the matriculation examination* 
this year.

ROYAL SOCIETY OF ST. 
GEORGE OPENS SEASON

Over 160 members attended the 
opening meeting of the Royal 
Society of 8t. George last evening, 
the affair taking the form of a aoclal 
Dean Qualnton, president of the or
ganisation. took the chair and was 
warmly welcomed on hla return from 
England.

An attractive musical programme 
included numbers by Mr. and Mre 
Edward Pareona, Mre. Dixon. Mrs. 
Bryant. Mr. Stanley Deaville and 
Col. R. D. Davies. The male mem
bers were the hosts providing and 
serving the refreshment, much to the 
pleasure of the ladlee. The evening 
concluded with an enjoyable dance, 
Mr. Hughee providing the music.

Correct Shoes for FiB
MU TRIE 6 SON’S

GANGES

Mrs. 1rs Becker and two children, 
of Vancouver, spent the week end at 
Ganges with Mr. Becker They hone 
to settle at Ganges, if they can ob
tain a house.

+ + +
Mr. and Mrs Robbie Roberta, of 

Crescent, are the gueate of Mrs. J. 
Royal. I

Mias K. Frempton la visiting in 
Victoria.

4* + -t*
Passengers arriving at' Ganges on 

Saturday's boat were Mr. Jonee, of 
Sidney, Mrs. Ted Parions, Mre. M. H.
Fletcher and Mrs. P. B. Lowtber.

+ + 4
Mrs. B C. Campbell and Mrs. Dean 

will leave for Seattle Mre. Damn- I 
! bell has rented her cottage to Mrs 1
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CHDIHN com 
OUTPUT FOR ffl

Greater Production Due to 
Improved Labor Conditions 

During Year
Ottawa, Oat., Sept 24 (Canadian 

Press)—The total output of <
Canadian mines during 1123 
890.671 short tons, as compa 
15.167.431 tone In 1322, or 
crease of twelve per cent in quai 
according to? the official govern 
report Just Issued. Comparison w 
the previous high record of 16.040, 
tone, made In 1020, shows that 
1033 output was greatir byp' 
tons.

The Increase in 
largely due to the 
condltione prevalllm 
year In the dlfferej 
the number of 
creased from MMim
twenty-five In 1023, the dui 
these disputes end the time lost wee 
much lees In th* letter year. During 
the period undSr review, 20,086 men 
were affeetp#.: »nd 308,430 working 

, ee égal net 25,251 men 
4,232,238 days of lost

uction
'proved labor 
iroughout the 

fields. While 
disputes In
in 1023 Jg düSlMw

days 
involved 
time In 
TMIRTl 

Thli 
berta, 
the

STRIKES
strikes occurred in Al
in British Columbia and 

Inlng eleven were In Nova 
The biggest strike commenced 

on^flily 4 and ended July 24 In Nova 
la and Involved 11.180 men who 
216.700 working days. The mi- 

„ rlty of the disputes occurred in 
much smaller mines which averaged 
a few hundred employees each.

The value of the coal output in 1023 
amounted to $72,666.086 or an average 
of 64.24 per ton. Higher values were 
recorded In 1020 and 1021. Compared 
with value of production for the year 
1922. the 1023 total was an increase 
of $6.640,480.

Alberta again retained the premier 
Dosltlon among the coal-producing 
provinces with an output of 6.854.307 
(oris. Nova Scotia followed with 
V,,597,838 tons, while British Colum
bia produced 2.823,306 tons. The lat
ter province and New Brunswick, 
which accounted for 276,617 tons, 
showed slight decreases from the 
quantities produced In 1022. Saskat 
y he wan- increased its production to 
438,100 tons during 1023.

ENGLISH EXPERT 
DISCREDITS GOLD AS 

MONETARY STANDARD
London. Sept. 24—Great Britain 

digs gold In South Africa to pay her 
war debt to America, and America 
buries the precious metal again so 
that it will not interfere with the 
economic life of the United States, 
I'ethick Lawrence, Labor member of 
Parliament, told an audience re
cently at the independent Labor 
Party Summer School at Cloughton, 
near Scarborough.

“It Is almost comic,- said Mr. Law
rence, “that we employ people to dig 
gold from under the earth and send 
It to those who bury It under the 
earth.”

The speaker, who is one of the In
tellectuals of the British Labor move
ment, referred to the annual payment 
Great Britain makes the United 
Sfntes 1ft settlement of the enOrmotis 
debt left over from the war. He said 
i hat events of the last decade had 
destroyed confidence in the gold 
basis, and that a paper basis for cur
rency muet he eetabllsl

IN H ENTRY 
TO WORLD LM

Formal Application For Ad
mission Must be Preceded by 

Precise Pronouncement
Berlin, Sept. 24.—Notwithstanding 

official assurances that Germany is 
aspiring to an early entry into the 
League of Nations, political circles 
In Berlin are inclined to view the 
tenor of the contents of the commu
nication issued at the conclusion of 
yesterday's ministerial council as an 
Indefinite postponement of her ap- 
licatlon.

il feeling In Con- 
Liberal party ctr- 

formal appll- 
to the League 

must be preceded by a precise pro
nouncement of her position on the 
question of war guilt. Under these 
circumstances an Indefinite* Adjourn
ment of her entry Into the League 
as seemingly reflected In the Cabi
net's resolution. Is received as a piece 
of cautious policy, wholly dictated by 
German foreign and domestic In
terests, which it is declared pre inti
mately looked upon with her mem
bership In tfce League and the legiti
mate functions of that body.
NO UROEN^M

At no timpHjurlng the past few 
weeks whemthrosue was up for pub
lic discussion, was there an over
abundance of eàlhùfclasm in political 
or official circl^ift favor of Oer- 
mny's unconditional entry Into the 
League, with the exception of So
cialist and pacifist circles, the Im
mediate urgency of such action was 
never admitted.

No action was taken by the Cab 
inet Council yesterday on the ques 
lion of dispatching the much-dis
cussed note on war guilt and it is 
assumed the sending of this note also 
will be deferred until the situation 
with respect to Germany’s entry into 
the League of Nations becomes 
thoroughly clarified. .»■

shed.

OIL STRIKE REPORTED 
AT WAINWRIGHT WELL

Ottawa. Bept. 24.—The Geological 
Survey here bas received word from 
me of It» Held officers. Dr. George 8. 
flume, who. during the Summer, hae 
lean geologically mapping out and 
itudylng the Walnwrlght district In 
klberta. that otrwae recently struck 
n No. 1 well of the British Petroleum 
Tompany and la now flowing slowly.

Has Your Husband 
Got Indigestion?

luicner man an anacn oi ma 
and nothing gets rid of Inc 
luiçker than Blaurated Magnet 
nan can be sweet tempered, a

ng create* domestic discord 
quicker than an attack of Indigestion, 

Indigestion 
No

lured or evsn fair minded when hi* 
itomach la constantly sick, eotir, gassy, 
and upaet with after-eating distress. 11 
rour husband ha* stomach trouble 
neither hcoUI nor pity him, but help him 
by seeing that he has a supply 
liisurated Magnesia feither powder or 
-ablets) constantly at hand. A teaspoon 
•-il vf powder or two tablets taken In i 
Ittle water after meals will instantly 
•eutrallze the adds In his stomach that 
are causing his trouble and he can en 
loy his meals with no more fear of In 
Jlgeetlen Blwurated Magnesia la the 
Miertal form of Magnesia used by thou- 
tards to neutralise stomach acidity and 
luk-kiy overcome Indigestion-do not 
-iw'fuse with Milk, Carbonate, Block or 
■'lirais of Magnesia. Insist on Blaurated 
tr« action Is safe, vrompt and sure and 
-t can "hs obtetfisd at emeu-cost from 
any reliable drug store. (Advt

PIANO SNAP 
OUT OF THE 
ORDINARY

Superb used Grand Piano 
for 0500.00 and terms to 
suit.

WILLIS PIANOS

FHONS 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE. CONNECTING ALL DETTE.;

LIMITED

1003 Street. 514

AERIAL STOWAWAYS
Great Hangar in Which Zep
pelin Was Built Will be 

Watched Day and Night

Fried richahafen, Bept. 23—«very 
precaution against the possibility t>t 
stowaways attempting to get a free 
ride to America on the ZB-3 will be 
taken by the Zeppelin officials here 
>rlor to the start of the dirigible on 
ter westward trip to Lakehurat, New 
Jersey.

An incident of a German fond of 
adventure who "beat” hie way to 
Rome in a repaartlone ship, la «till 
fresh in the minds of flying officers 
here. The German, Walter Cron, a 
Frledrichahafen banker, hid himself 
inside the LZ-120, which waa turned 
over to Italy In 111», several hours 
prior to the start of the flight south
ward, and waa not discovered by the 
crew until the ship had passed well 
over Bwtteerland. Cron was turned 
over to the Italian police when the 
dirigible arrived at here dietinatlon.

For weeks prior ia tba .hop-ott of 
the ZR-3 for Lakehurst. the great 
hangar here ih which the ship waa 
built and housed has been guarded 
day and night, and during the hours 
of darkness numerous arc lights were 
kept burning outside the shed to pre
vent any unauthorised persons ap
proaching without being seen. Ad
mission to the hangar itself was by 
special card only.

WATER SUBSIDES FROM 
LENINGRAD STREETS

Leningrad. Bept. 24.—The water 
was subsiding rapidly 'from the 
streets of Leningrad this morning af
ter the flood of yesterday, the worst 
suffered In years by the former Rus
sian capital. Traffic waa being re
sumed in the districts most affected, 
bqt the electric and telephone services 
were still Interrupted. No casualties 
were reported. _________

LABOR’S MISTAKES 
WILL BE ISSUE IN 

ELECTION CAMPAIGN
London. Bept. 24 (Canadian Press 

Cable)—The erstwhile Liberal leader, 
Hlr Donald Mcl^an. In a speech yes 
terday made reference to the contro
versy regarding the treaty negotiated 
by the Labor Government With Rus
sia and asserted that the Socialist 
party was now on the defensive and 
that the Initiative had passed into 
the hands of the Liberals, who in
tended to kqep it. When the election 
came It would not be fought on Issues 
chosen by the Government. Sir Don
ald declared, but on their mistakes 
a* well as on other parta of their 
record. ________________ “

FREE EMPLOYERS OF 
ACCIDENT DANGER TO 

DISABLED VETERANS
OtUwm. Bept. 24.—The Dominion 

Government has extended for one 
year the order-ln-cotmcll under which 
an employer Is relieved of responsi
bility for accident occurring to a man 
while In hie employ who has a twenty 
per cent disability or ”\,r Under 
the provision» of the orddr, when an 
oi-soldier with twenty per cent dla 
ability or over la Injured while cm 
Ployed, the Government either pay» 
the compensation or the premiums. 
The Idea Is to encourage the employ 
ment of dlaabled men.

BEAT» CALIFORNIA

Winnipeg. Man., Sept 24—A lemon 
which weighed twelve ounces, gave 
one-half pint of Juice and made the 
ordinary California product seem like 
a midget in comparison, woe grown 
this year by J. J. Henderson, of Mln- 
tota. Man.

The tree on which the prise fruit 
waa grown hae been bearing fruit for 
t,n years Usually the lemons are 
bigger and of better quality than the 
Imported varieties, and this year the 
plant broke all Its previous records.

Mde. ZARA reads palme, tea cupa
cards. Stevenson'», Tates Street. All:

Offering the Greatest Economies Available in Victoria
In New Fall Wearables for men, women and children, in fashionable fabrics for coats and frocks, in Furniture, Carpets 
and Home Furnishings and in every department of this great Store yon will find values such as are unequalled anywhere

in the city. Make this Store your Store and know real satisfaction in shopping.

Noteworthy Values in

New Silks andLUNCHEON SPECIAL POE 
TOMORROW

Individual Chicken Pie

You'll enjoy lunching at Hudson’s 
Bay. Nothing but the best of food 

served and prices are reasonable. 
Breakfasts and Afternoon Teas also 
served at popular prices.

V --------- ;■■■■■ -K

Hunters!
We Here the Kind of Ammunition 

That Get i the Birds
We Also leeue Gun Licenses

Single Barrel Shotgun»
Bolt action; regular «12.00. 
at ...........................................

Two Shot Repeater Shotgun»
Auto ejector choke

Men’s Winter Overcoats
Hudson's Bay Qualities—Hudson’s Bay Low Prices

To buy your Winter overcost now is to get » full season’s 
wear out of it. Make your selection from our big new stock 
of ulsters, chesterfields, and raglans—all carefully tailored 
and wonderfully low in price. 1,
Heavy Tweed Overcoats

Smart double-breasted models with half belt and with 
collars that may be worn open or closed up to the throat.
Lined all through. Choice of brown and grey ahadcs. The 
beat overcoat value in the city. All sises, d* 1 IT QfT
Hudson's Bay price............................................tD-L •

Grey Chesterfield Overcoats
Made from all-wool dark grey tweed in plain back Ches
terfield style with fly front. A very serviceable ooat for 
street wear. All sizes. $19

twice
Shorçui

Special
$8.95

, Complete
tor  flBOO

igle Shot -22 Rifle,
itngle shot bolt action, lever ejector .22

lea Price ........................................$8.25
n Shells

.Falcon -1- Gauge Standard Load Sheila.
Per box',................................................$1.25
Canuck 12 Gauge Shahs Per box $1.35 
Imperial 12 Gauge, the long range shell.
Per box................................  $1.80
Western Super X12 Gauge Sheila the
super load. Per box........... ..........$1.60
Canuck 1* Gauge Shells Per box $1.35 

Buper X 14 Gauge Shells. Per box $1.50 
Canuck Id Gauge Sheila Per box $1.50

Axes. Compeaeee, Knl«,s. Cartridges 
and Hunters' Clothing at Lowest Prices

Drug Specials For 
Thursday \

Herliak-a Hospital Malted Milk. U-2S 
value ...................................................... $3.88

Ovaltine Health Drink, BOf. S54 
and ........................................................ 31.80

Menthelatum, 26c value ........... ............
Phillip*' Milk ef Magneala ..................5-4#
Fluid Magnesia, 26c value.................... 33*
Pepeedent Teeth Paste .......................... 45*
Ferhan’s Teeth Peeta 40c valu* .. .48* 
Guerlain Shaving Stick, «2.60 value

for .....................  $1.48
Guerlain Eau da Cologne, >7.60 value

for......... .............................................. $4.86
Beurjoia Compacta in Leather Case $1.50 
Engliah Met Water Settle» at ....$3.50 
Hot Water Betti*», two year guarantee,

at .......................................................... $1TB
Fountain Syringes Rubber Tubing, Bulb 

Enemas and Air Cushions

$25.00

Price I....
English Gaberdine posts

Finest wool gaberdine in fawn and twq-tone effects, with 
all round belt or slip-on without belt, lined with fancy 
shot silk check. The beat English gaberdine ooat you oan 
buy ; sizes 34 to 44.
Price .............. ................................................

Heavy Weight Winter Overcoats 
Made from heavy weight cloths in fawn, green, Lovat and 
grey. Raglan models with yoke back or smart set-in 
sleeves, with three-piecC belt, leather inside yoke or 
quilted Venetian aa you wish ;-all sixes. 00

Men's Rubberized Tweed Coats

Coatings
With the aid of a Butterick pattern and the-Del- 

tor Dressmakers’ Service accompanying it you can 
easily and economically make yourself a fashionable 
dress or coat. We have a wonderful selection of new 
silks and coatings at surprisingly low prices.
Paillettes

In two-tone effects and 
self colorings; 36 Inches 
wide. Per yard... .$1.7»

Satin Radium----------------------
For afternoon and evening 
wear, in all colors; 36 
Inches wide. Per yard
............................ $1.98

Two-ten# Taffetas 
In many desirable color 
combinations for evening 
wear; 86 Inches wide. Per
yard ..........................  $2.50

Fur-like Fabrics

Sylvian Crepes 
For dresses, blouses and 
lingerie; 86 inches wide. 
Per yard....................$1.85

Broche Silk Crops do Chine 
In all the wanted color
ings; 38 inches wide. Per 
yard .%..*/.............  $8.95

Striped Astraohan Coatings 
In shades of beaver, 
brown, grey and black; 62 
inches wide. Per yard
........... ......................... $4.95

Crocodile Coating#

Jv
In the new wave shaggy 
effect. Choose from sand, 
grey, beaver and brown;
54 inches wide. Per yard

In shades of brown, grey, 
beaver and fawn; 64
Inches wide. Per yard
....................................  $B.9B

....................................  $3.95 —Main Floor

Price
Winter Weight Raglan Costs

New model Raglans with all round belt, all have 
quilted Venetian yokes. In heather brown and Lovat 
shades. These coats are perfectly tailored. In every 
detail ; all sises.
Price .......................................

Chesterfield Overcoats
Made from heavy quality English Melton with silk 
velvet colls.- as well as an extra Melton collar. 
Smart coate for drew wear; all rises 
and wonderful value'

$35.00

$35.00

Made from good wearing dark brown tweed, 
heavily coated with rubber on the Inside; all seams 

• cemented and guaranteed waterproof. Cut in Rag
lan style with all round belt; all aises 1 AfT 
Price ............. ............ ........................................ «PAAsa/U

Youths’ Winter Overcoats
Smart Raglan and set-in sleeve models with all 

‘ round belt. Made from good waring overcoat cloth 
in green, Lovat, brown and grey; all new stock and 
rises here to fit boys from 1> to IS 
years. Price .............. $15.00

J

Flowering Bulbs
Direct From Holland 

Top Si*e Single Hyacinths—Varieties and 
colors include:
Qiganthea, white; Moreno: pink; Orna
ment. rose: Baroness Van Tuyl, white; 
Grand Blanche, blush white: Perle Bril
lante, light blue; Dr. Lieber, dark blue; 
Violet Queen.

Top Six# Double Hyacinths—
Bouquet Royal, pink; Flevo. white; Isa
bella. blush white; Vsn Speyk. dark 
blue; Amber Queen, orange: President 
Roosevelt, La Grandes»#, white ; General 
Kohler, blue; Celestls* blue; Cberifiut, 
blossom pink. Each, IS#; per dosen, 
$1.66; per hundred................ ..$13.85

Double and Single Named NareteeMO, In
cluding Van Sion, Incomparable, Poetl- 
cua Ornatua, etc., 3 for ..........80#
Per hundred *.........    $6.50

Crocus, extra choice mixed, 2 dozen 86# 
Per hundred ................  $1.00

Crocus, gamed varieties, including Pallas, 
Walter Scott. Mont Blanc and Purpurla, 
per dozen, IS#; per hundred... .$1.80

Giant Snowdrops, per down 
Per hundred ......... ..............

Womens Serviceable 
Raincoats

English "Silkamae** Raincoats 
Made from rubberised Jap silk in 
Raglan style with all round belt 
and two-way collar, very light In 
weight; suitable for any occasion. 
Come In nice shades of grey, 
taupe, navy and black: rises 16, 

_ SI and 40. Price,

$17.50
Gaberdine Raincoats

Most serviceable coats for general 
wear. Made from good quality 
all-wool gaberdine in (awn and 
taupe shades. Mannish tailored 
styles, with Raglan sleeves, all 
round belt and full back. Should
ers and sleeves lined shot silk; 
sixes to 44. Price,

$27.50
—Second Floor

Work Basket Supplies at HB. Low 
Prices

.$8.00
Tulipe Darwin, naftied. including Clara 

Butt, Bergarac, Gretchen. U>rd Hert
ford, Bride of Haarlem, etc., per 
dosen, 50#; per hundred ..... .$4,86

Tulipe Breeder, named varieties. Including 
Mont Veeuve, Cardinal Manning. Golden 
Bronze. Grand Maître and Lord Byron.

•3 for 80#; per dosen, TB#: per 
hundred $6.60

Tulips, single early 
varieties, per dosen 
Per hundred .......

flowering named
.......................... SO#

.................. $4.85

-Lower Main Floor

lOO New Felt Hats
At $2.80, $2.78 and $2.98

No matter what the shade of your 
new eoat or suit you’re almost 
sure to be able to match it' with 
one oAlhese pew felt hats. Wide 

------ehoicw$f shapes sod shades, in
cluding both the crushable and 
blocked crown styles. Specially 

-priced at #2.50, $2.75
and .................................... #2.95

‘ —.. —Second Floor

Womens Warm Dressing Gowns
Is Pleasing Styles and Colorings 

Dressing Gowns of Soft Quality Blanket Cloth
With long roll collar, finished with bands of satinette, 
patch pockets and cord girdle, in shades ef blue, tan, 
rose, grey, Co pen. and wine, with floral CJfV QP 
patterns in contrasting colors. Price...- tP # et/U 

Beacon Blanket Dressing V Beacon Blanket Dressing 
Gown, Gown,

With ehawl collar, trimmed I-ong roll collar, cults and 
with broad band of satin pocket finished with silk 
and finished with two cord. Come in Copen and 
tone etlk cord. In shade» of roae with a mart conventional 
tan. wine and grey. Price design. Price ..... .$10.50 
.......................... .. ............ $13.60 —Second Floor

Others $14.96, $16.80 and $17.60

Smart New Styles in Women’s 
House D?e$ses

Big Shipment Just
Good Values at These Low'

House Dresses $3.60
In neat check ginghams, new wrap around atyle 
with round neck and three-quarter length 
sleeves, trimmed with self-colored ehambray, in 
checks of blue and white and black and white;
sizea 36 to 44. <9Q Cfk
Price ....;............................  tpOeVV

House Dresses $4.60
These are in good quality crepe, in pretty 
cheeks of Saxe and white, mauve and white and 
navy and white; Peter Pan collar finished with 
blanket stitch in black; sizes d* A PA
36 to 44. Price...................................... apTEeOU

Extra Large Bise House Dresses
A niee assortment in extra large size bouse 
dresses in gingham and cotton crepes; sizes 43 
to 51. Prices, $2.29, $3.75 and .,. $4.50

—Second Floor

Linen Thread 
200 yard spools, in black, 
white, natural and drab.
Per spool ...................... 85#

Coats's Sewing Cotton 
In blgck and white. 200- 
yard spools. Price, 3
spools for .......................86#

Colored Sewing Cotton 
In all the wanted shades. 
Per spool ........... .. .S# ~

Mercerised Sewing Cotton 
60-yard spools, in all the 
wanted shades. Price. 8
■pools for......... .............15#

Sewing Silk
80-yard spools, in all 
shadea Per spool.... 16# 

Stocking Damer»
Each. 80#, 35# and 40# 

Darning Wool#
In all shadea * Price, <8
skeins for .... a.........35#

Thimbles ___ — —^______
Each. 6#. lO# and 25# 

Embroidery Needles
Per packet ...................... 5#

Abel Morrell's Egg Eyed 
Needles

12 In a packet, all sizes. 
Per packet ...................... 6#

Dome Fasteners
Black and white. Per 
dosen .............................. B#

Pine
365 on sheet. Price 10#

Bias Tape
In black and white, rix- 
yard lengths. Per packet
18# and................ ....30#

Celered Organdie Bias Tape 
In six-yard lengths* in 
colors of pink, yellow, rose, 
mauve and flame. Per 
packet 80#

Bunch Tape
12 widths In bundle, black 
or white. Per bunch 3B# 

Silk Bias Tape 
Three yards in packet. In 
colors of pink, blue, brown, 
•and, black and white. Per
packet ....................   4B#

Tape Measures
Each. 6# to................BB#

fits#! Scissors .... ........ .... _
Each, 6B* to ....$1.35 

Garter Elaatie
In black and white. Per 
yard, 30*. 35* and SO* 

Narrow Black and 
White Elaatie

Per yard .......................... 5*
—Main Floor

A 28-piece Breakfast Set for $7.85
A dainty border design In bright colorings, English make. 

This is an open stock pattern and may be bought in sep
arate pieces If desired. The set consists of six breakfast 
cups and saucers, six breakfast plates, six oatmeal dishes, 
medium sise platter, fruit bowl, one sugar and cream.
Per set......... *...................................................................... .. . $7.85

—Lower Main Floor

Join Our Home Lovers’ Club
.This i* an opportunity which no home lover 
Ihould overlook—a plan whereby yon can se
cure, without the ineonvenienee of big pay
ments, jqst the furniture you need to make 
your home more attractive for the Winter 
monthAjll

Cash
—is all we ask aa a firrFpiyment—the balance 
in nine equal monthly payments. ,
Anything in either the Carpets or . Furniture 
departments i* purchasable under our new club 
plan. Select your requirement* now from our 
big new stock* and take advantage of our won
derful values.

INCORPORATED 2nd MAT, 1670
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BACK FROM SALMON 
SPAWNING AREAS

YARROWS’ PLANT UNUSUALLY 
BUSY WITH REPAIR ORDERS

PREFARES WAY FOR LOST SHIPS

Four Ships Were in Drydoek or en Marine Way» 
Yesterday, and One Was Put Into Water Last 
Night; Work Continues at High Raté of Speed, 
With Crews Working on Martha Hemsoth Day 
and Night.
Unusual rush and day and night activity marks the work at 

Yarrows, Ltd., Esquimalt where four vessels were in the hands 
of the repair gangs yesterday and to-day. The new Amur, for-, 
merly a steamer of the Kirkwood line called the 1 lummer, and J 
which made the first voyage from the Great Lakes to the coast 
of British Columbia, is at the yards for a new funnel and general
minor repairs. ^ Z.___

The Amur, now owned and operated by the Coastwise steam
ship and Barge Company, will carry concentrates and ore 
the various mines of British Columbia and Vancouver Island

to smelters of the Pacific Northwest.

Babcock Reports $ockeye 
Above Hell’s Gate Too Small 
to Wake Visible Impression

Speaks Optimistically After 
Visiting Hatcheries

John P. Babcock, assistant to the 
Hon. William Sloan, Commissioner of 
Fisheries, returned to Victoria Tues
day morning from an inspection of

• the salmon spawning areas of the » OÏV.«.,. _____ __________ JH8
Z’ZriïïZ S! H Which made the first voyage from the Great Lakea to the coast

reached the spawning beds of the 
Fraser River above Hells Oats 
Canyon were too email to make a 
visible impression In any section. Not 
a single sockeye was In evidence In 
Queenel Lake or Its two main tribu
taries» and not â resident at Queenel 
Dam, I he outlet of the lake, or on 
the Horsefly River, one of Its prin
cipal spawning areas, was found who 
had seen a sockeye this year. For
merly the Queenel Lake section was

♦ one of the greatest spawning districts 
In the Fraser basin. The records 
kept there disclose that In 1808 over 
4,000.000 sockeye entered that lake.
None are known to have entered It 
In The last two years

The Indians In the Chllcottn 
country report that they have taken 
about 300 spring salmon and not ex
ceeding fifty sockeye at their three 
principal fishing stations this season.
No sockeye were caught by the 
Indians at Chimney Creek or at Soda 
Creek this year. The Indians at the 
Bridge River cahyon on the Fraser 
above Llllooet caught very few 
sockeye. and none have been seen 

, entering Set on or Anderson lakes.
The sockeye made their appearance 

at Hells Gate Canyon In July. The 
number that passed through the gate 
In August Is believed to have been 
■lightly larger than last year. Water 
conditions In the canyon were favor
able for the free passage of salmon 
with the exception of one day in 
August when for twenty-four hours 
the water was so low as to make 
the passage difficult, and several

Late William J. Cullum Had 
Been on Coast 33 Years

Funeral services for the late 
William Jamee Cullum, who 
pasaed away suddenly at hia 
home on Fairfield Road last

She was purchased on]y a abort time 
ago and la well known at Anyos and 
Britannia Beach. She eatabllahed 
her reputation In the lnter*coaatnt 
trade while operating for the Kirk
wood Line.
WORK NEVER STOPS 

for the pact few daye the Martha 
Hemeoth. the big German liner 
which at ruck on a rock near here 
over a month ago, haa been In dry- 
dock at tiequlmalt and Tarrows have 
been putting seven or eight new 
plate, on her bow. forging n new fore 
foot, irme hoynm Of the stem bar. 
and doing other minor work. Night 
and day men are rushed at the work. 
Y arrows are making a tremendous 
effort to get the ship away In record 
time, for her owners are anxious that 
ahe be ready for sea ae noon as

How did. Nelson reach 
the top of his Column ?

Nelson was not born to greatness. He 
achieved it by his own ceaseless indomitable 
energy. Unleas you are profoundly con
tented with your lot or devoid of ambition to 
improve it, you have need of the earns great
hearted energy and vitality without which . 
success is never won.

You will find W strength in BovriL It
hutids up physical and nomme energy and
nu find yourself able to do things with 
less effort.

Don’t get tired—think

BOVRIL

direction

«el which lert last men, .or Weet^C'w^wa*"? w'hlra Ibm will test the efficiency of the Pachena Point 
-Tndl’ï .UtlS. ” orir to eafegu.rd the shipping of the Winter month, oft the western coast.

DEMIE

thou Band- sockeye were detained there
for thirty hours. Then the water rose 
seven feet and all the fleh passed 
through the Canyon, within a few 
hours, and none have been detained 
there since. A few sockeye have 
been seen In the Thompson and 
Is the opinion of fishery overseers 
that most of the eockeye that passed 
through Hells Gate this year went 
up the Thompson to Shuswap Lake.

Mr. Babcock reports that the eock
eye run to the Birkenhead River, at 
the head of the Harrieon-Lltlooet 
lake section, was the beat In many 
years. "1 saw more sockeye there 
this vear than I have seen there 
since the hatchery was established 
and I believe this year’s run was as 
great as It ever has been In the last 
twenty-two years In which I have 
been familiar with conditions. Super
intendent Graham holds the opinion 
that it le one of the beet. If not the 

, beet, since he aaeumed charge of the 
hatchery. He had secured 1I.000.000 
eggs up to the l»th, and 
Ing eggs at the rate of 1,000.000 
per day and will have no trouble la 

; securing the 10.000,000 that hie 
hatchery will hold. The river bed 
both above and below the hatchery 
will be abundantly seeded Condl- 
tlons there this yesr resemhle those 
In former Mg years kn other seetlone 
of the Fraser. One hundred million 
eockeye eggs could easily have been 

■ taken from the Birkenhead this year. 
The authorities, however, show good 
Judgment In permitting the fleh to 
spawn naturally. The Birkenhead 
Is the only section In the Fraser basin 
where there was an abundance
"T?, much-too early to Judge the 
conditions In the Harrison Pitt and 
Cultus lakes aeetion. No fleh have 
yet appeared in the Harrison but 
it is hoped they may show up there 
early next month and that the hatch
ery may be ae well filled as it was 
last year." .

Ht. Cyllum has been steamship In
spector for the' Dominion Govern
ment for the past fifteen years and 
although complaining of feeling un
well was about hie duties as usual 
yesterday. Hie sudden death last 
evening at Ms home came ae a tragic 
shock to hie widow and two daugh
ters. Margery and Claudia, an4 hie 
■liter. Mrs. P. J. Hall, as well as to 
a host of personal friends and ship 
ping associates.

He was born In Belfast, Ireland, ot 
English parents, on February 12, 1866. 
He came to Victoria in 1884 and took 
up the profession of msrlne engineer, 
holding several Important poets with 
the old Canadian Pacific Navigation 
Company and subsequently in the C. 
P.R. before entering the Government 
lighthouse service. In the latter ca
pacity he served on the 8s. Sir James 
Douglas and the Quadra until he was 
appointed steamship inspector. whlcU 
poet he held at thq time of hie death.

evening, will be held from the B. sh^wiii probably be floated

C. Funeral Chapel on Friday at «♦ the end of the week, it — 
2.15, proceeding to the Metro
politan Methodiat Church, where 
services will be held at 2.30. In
terment will be made in the 
famjlv plot at Ross Bay ceme-

SHIP OWNERS NOW
Admiralty Court Session 
Closes on Augvald vs. Steel 

Scientist

at the end of the week, 
nounced this morning.

The third boat In the Yarrows yard 
t« the Cascade. She wlU be com
plete and ready for operation by the 
end of the week. She was hauled 
up on the way, this morning, and 
new bulwark, were started on her 
deck. New upper works will be the 
final repair Job which the workmen 
wBV put -on the ship,. TJmn, a few 
miner and finishing touches and.Be 
will be ready for the motor tran«- 
port trade aero», the waters of the 
Saanich Arm. where ahe will be 
running In future.
FOURTH SHIP FINISHES 

The Prince», Beatrice haa heen on 
the marine way» since Thursday last 
until «he wee launched last "**ht J*
7 o'clock. It was not expected that 
.he would be in the water unllthl. 
morning, hut the workmen «"‘■•'ed 
her In good time, ao that she was 
ready tor «en-again before euneet. 
The repair»* on this veeae were 
largely on the underwater |*rt ofthe 
ship. The rudder end keel needed 
attention, and both were put In
PThli ‘iritlte0lhuel„t period which 
Yarrows Limited have experienced 
for eome week», and their 
have been rushed for the pnef 
and will be kept at full speed for the 
remainder of the current one.

HARDT0ÏT0P 
CROSSING OVER 
CANADIAN LINE

OF U.S. SHIPPING
E. P. Erckenbrack Will Make 

Headquarters in England

WILL KEEP LIQUOR
Department of Justice in 
United States Makes Ruling
Washington. Bept. 14.—A State 

Department announcement to-uay 
Mid ns a result of- the opinion sub
mitted by the Department of Justice 
all consuls had been Instructed to 
decline either to clear veeeel* 
grant bills of health to veiael. on 
which liquor for *>•»•«*• 
la loaded for delivery In the Pllllp- 
nine Islands.

Attention was called here to pro
visions of the l«th amendment which 
prohibit Importations of liquor. The 
amendment applying to all state*, 
territories and possession» of tne 
United State, must be observed 
therefore. In the Philippine, In the 
opinion of officials.

At the Department of JuiUee, _ 
wan explained IMt no attempt naa 
been made to set up machinery for 
enforcement in the Philippines, under 
the Volstead Act. ae differentiated 
from the nth Amendment.

LOST SE LLER
Canadian Transporter Re
turning From England, Had 

Eventful Trip
t jse aV.’M. i&M:
ÎlVvoc with even the grestrat Atlantic
linen a few weak, ago, “j

commander, reported a g««d J*

r.r.bSt.he *Tp wlthLloodltlnJlr
.yen when partly crippled wit 

the loaeof a blade, torn off in one i
",TM°rlïn;SriS“srrivwl with ML

!*• îLsrMÏÏ mSt* tiTton.

Beattie, Bept, 34.—K. P. Kfcken- 
brack. North Pactflc Coast Direct ot 
of -the «Upping Board, who la. _to 
leave Seattle for London to assume 
the duties of director of the Board 
for Kurope, was the guest of honoi 
at luncheon yesterday by the For
eign Trade Department of the Se
attle Chamber of Commerce. Many 
prominent coast shipping officials 
attended. In a short talk **r. *rck- 
enbrack reviewed his work In 
and discussed proposed acttvltlee In 
hi* new field. . .. ....

•1 am sure that I am going to work 
hard toward the objective which you 
all know is nearest and dearest to 
my heart—the establishment of 
American «kipping and trade 
responding to the Importance of 
nation and to the extent that Is best 
for the general welfare of our P*oPl* 
present and future." said Mr Erck- 
enbrack- We or. going oe with still 
more development for American ship
ping and trade. Your government 
and the Shipping Board connection 
cannot do it alone. They know they 
cannot do it alone. We have had. 
and we • undoubtedly shall have in 
the future, the wholehearted sup
port of the beet American sh‘PP‘"S 
brains, and 1 am convinced that, as 
a wider knowledge of the whole sub
ject embraced under the head of 
American shipping and trade become, 
known to our people all over "ftT 
lion, we are going to have still 
greater aeelitance. vis. the aupport 
of the American people as a whole. 
If American Importera and «port
ers and the American traveling pub
lic will take a hand In this matter

Genaro Finds His 
Opponent Willing 
Mixer But Wins Out

New York. Sept. 14. — Frankie 
Genaro. American flyweight cham
pion. won th« decision over Buahby 
Graham of Utica In a twelve-round 
bout last night. The champion, 
shoes title was not at stake, weighed 
113 pound, and Graham 117%.

Genaro took seven rounds and 
scored knockdowns In the fourth, 
eighth and last rounds. Graham hied 
freely after the fourth round from 
the mouth and a cut on the right 
eye.

Udiikra was unmarked
The bout was replete with spasms 

of furious fighting. The champion 
forced the battle, using a fast left 
jab and right croM. but found Ora 
ham a witling miser who was always 
dangerous.

New United States Immigra
tion Law Proves Difficult 

to Administer

to Prevent Immigrants En
tering Country

After the hearing of final evidence 
from Capt. J. Ooaae, pilot, and John 
B. Edwards, In the Admiralty Court 
yesterday, before Mr. Justice Martin, 
and after the reading of the finding 
of the commission of Inquiry held In 
New York, aa evidence, the case of 
the 8a. Augvald against Be Steel |mnncSjh|o »0 Guard BOrdCf 
Scientist for damages set at $15.000 mipUSblUIC IV ” 
was terminated. Judgment will later 
be handed down

The Augvald la a Norwegian 
steamer, owned by H. M. Wrangell 
and Company of Haugesund. Nor 
way. The Steel Scientist is owned 
by the United State, Steel Products 
Company of New York. The acci
dent, a collision between the two 
steamers while the Augvald wae at 
anchor and while the Steel Scientist 
was making for an anchorage In Van
couver Harbor, occurred in a fog. 
and the defendant»' plea la that this 
was so heavy as to Impede naviga
tion The plaintiffs case hinges 
about * fact they have endeavored 
to prove, that the Steel Sciential was 
traveling at a pace dangerous to 
shipping, and that had it not been 
for( this the accident might have been 
avoided. I

It « as on November 3». 1*11. when 
the mishap occurred.

Capt. Goose yMterday was retained 
In the witness stand practically 
through the entire morning and after
noon sautons of the Admiralty Court.
It was not until late In the after
noon that John Edwards was called.
After giving teattimonv the wltneM 
retired, while evidence from the com
mission findings, from New York, 
was read.

COLLIER FOUNDERS
Boston. Sept 14.—The eteamer 

Edward Plarce. a collier plying be 
tween Newport News Va., and Boa 
ton. tank In the outer harbor early 
to-day after a collision with the 
steamer Mundelta. The Mundelta 
also was damaged hut the crew, of 
both vessels escaped Injury.

Naval Boa Test Pachena 
Point Station For Direction- 

Finding
H.M.C.B. Armentlerea left for the 

West Coast at midnight last night, it 
was announced this morning by Com
mander C. T. Beard, of the Esquimau 
Navy Yard. She will remain In the 
coastal waters for eome two week», 
cruising between Barklay Sound and 
Carina nah Point, giving bearing» 
and receiving positions from the Pa
chena direction-finding elation In or
der to teat the efficiency of that 
place, and that the operator» may 
adjust their Instrument» if necessary 
for the Winter aeaaon

The Pachena direction-finding sta
tion haa saved at least three ehipe 
from disaster, and dtiring the Winter 
months U la of the utmost necessity 
tn giving Ship» their position in the 
atorm-tosaed Pacific water» off Van
couver Island's treacherous coast. 
Japanese merchantmen are particu
larly congratulatory In their word* 

‘respecting the work of the station.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

Cunarder Arrived at New 
York Last Friday From 

Southampton
The Cunarder Berengarla, which 

arrived at New York on Friday. 
Heptemher 1», haa aa a passenger 
General Tasker H. Biles, who at
tended the League of Nations ses
sions In Geneva.

Dr. Miles Farrow, head of the de-

rment of music In the cathedral of 
John the Divine. i*ae aleo aboard 
He 1a an authority on boys* voices, 
and la one of the leading choral con

ductors of the world. He wae i 
pioneer in the development of poly 
pbonlo muaie -on -title continent, and 
was the first choirmaster of an 
Episcopal church to give full 
Palestrua services with a ooy choir.

Dr. William C. Carl, organist of 
the First Presbyterian Church, and 
well-known for hie popular recitals, 
was a passenger, as Is Henri Ver- 
brugghen, conductor of the Minne
apolis Symphony Orchestra. He haa 
been abroad since early In June.

The Rev. John Baer Btoudt of 
Allentown, Pa., director of the com
mission to Europe in connection with 
the Huguehot-Walloon tercentenary 
celebration, was a passenger. He has 
collected many hitherto unknown de
tails of the history of the Walloon 
pilgrims who settled In America.

Another of the many passengers of 
note wae Sir James McKechnle, a 
director In the shipbuilding firm of 
Haflan & Wolff.

which was withdrawn last year from 
Inter-coaetal traffic and placed ie 
service to the Orient. She le return
ing to Inter-coaetal service.

The steamship Ltd y a. coming to 
load 3,000.000 feet of lumber at Ta
coma, arrived yesterday to replenish 
her coal bunkers.

In the Inter-coaetal service of the 
United American lines, the steamer 
Eastern Knight, one of the shipping 
board vessel built In the Orient and 
since purchased by private concerns, 
arrived yesterday.

Establishing a precedent that the 
exact spot where an Injury happened 
does not necessarily control in ques
tions of Jurisdiction, as between state 
and United State» admiralty in mat
ters of industrial accidente, the elate 
supreme court held that James Scott, 
stevedore, knocked off a vessel and 
Injured, comes under the state Indus
trial Insurance and not under the 
state maritime Jurisdiction, It was 
learned here yesterday. The higher, 
court decision affirms Judgment of 
the Pierce County court.

Niagara
Empress of Asia 
Manila Maru

uc win i««« —7*—~ — aiiixm <n ,h* Africa Maru
and ba.ronl,..her own Pre.ld.nt Grant
same -manner a* w nst**— - *~—
other countie, patronlxe and SPSPOrt 
their ship», very little further assist
ance will be required.'

Steamer Master
Yokohama Maru ---------
Empress of Canada Robinson 
President Madleon Quinn 
Empress of Rueala Hosken 
President McKinley Luetle 
Makura

SEA ARRIVALS
Ton. Agent 
8,147 Ot Northern 
---------  C.P.R.
■ ■ — Admiral Line
---------  C.P.R.
---------  Admiral Line

Showman ——----- C.P.R.
DEEP EEA DEPARTURES 

Agent
Barlow --------

Douglas --------
--------- MV

From
Yokohama
Hongkong

Manila
Hongkong

Manila
Sydney

Duo
Sept 27. 
Sept 18
Oct. 1 
Oct. 13 
Oct. 13 
Oct 17

Empress of Canada Robinson 
Makura Showman
Empress of Russia Hosken 
Arisons Mans ——

IE

Another Driver Hurt 
In Harness Racing

B*25!5f?e new immigrât ion law la 
proving difficult to administer. Many 
new and knotty queatlon. »re»ri«ng 
In connection with It and -lthougli 
it has been In force only a few weeks 
it is declared that It will be necessary 
for Congress when It meets In Decem
ber to pass a bill designed to correct 
some of Ite provisions. . .

One of thé embarrassing features 
of opening up the new >»w 1 
reel Ion next December Is that It will 
make It possible to open un the whole 
tmmlrratlon question and It la not Improbable there will be »tt.mpt.to 
change the statute tn vltil par- 
ticulars. •*-

i PREMIUM ON SMUGGLING
One of the difficulties which la pre

sented by the new law la that it haa 
practically placed a premium on the 
smuggling in of aliens across tho 
Canadian border. The great reduc
tion tn the number of- persona who 
can enter the United States natur
ally has a tendency to increase the 
disposition of aliéna to enter the 
country by evasion of the law. It 
haa to be borne In mind that the re
duction In total Immigration under 
the new law is 4P great that only 
about one-eixth as many Immigrants 
can enter now as entered the country 
before the war.

C.P.R.
C.P.R.

Ill theta 
Rlthete 

CJ».R. 
UF.H. 

C.P.R. 
C?.R. 

hatsRltl

Sydney
Hohgkong
Yokohama
Yokohama

Manila
Hongkong

Sydney
Hongkoiyr
Yokohama

Returns to Coast
From Orient Run

4.—On her first visit 
■e than a year, eom-

Sept. ti 
Sept. 25 
Sept 36 
Oct 11 
Sept. 2* 
Oct. f 
Oct. 32 
Oct. 33 

Oct. 34

Seattle. Sept. 24.
to Beattie in more------
Ing from the Orient via New York 
and British Columbia ports, the Sa 
Norllna arrived yeaterday. She I» 
one of the Garland Bee freighter»

Mary

..7.. consisted of M, tons of 
,^«a1>and caaked goods. conMgned to

in4 private Interest» es.

at ae early hoar.

Columbus, 6., Sept. 14.—Favorite, 
•wept the card at the second day'» 
racing of the Fall Grand Circuit 
meeting. Cupid's Alhingen. Mr. Mo- 
Elwyn Ella Drain and Prince Lore- 
winning the four race, which In
cluded The Horae Bevlew ««.000 
futurity. two-etake event», one 
worth li.IXin and the other $3,000, and 
one class race for pacer».

While the horeee were scoring for 
the first heat of the M. end M. .take 
for 1.14 trottera. Guy Lightning 
reared twice, the first time unseat 
ing Driver Vance Nuckele of Cleye 
land and the second time throwing 
himself. Nuckele wae taken to a 
local hospital with a broken pelvis. 
The horse wee drawn.

Cupid's Alblngen wae a straight 
heat winner In the Cepltal City stake 
for 1.06 trotters, apparently outclass
ing the field. The third heel of this 
event. In 1.01%, was the slowest mile
of the day. __ _

Mr McElwyn won The Horae Be
vlew futurity for three-year-old trot
tera. having the event et hie mercy 
at all time». Ella Drain had won the 
first two heats of the M. and M. 
stake. Dr. Strongworthy won the 
third mile with liotlyroed Frisco 
finishing second. Prince Lories won 
the 1.04 pace. Jekte O'Connor furnish
ing the opposition In the first two 
heats and winning the third.

When Congress passed the new law. 
It recognised that the difficulties of 
protecting the Canadian and Mexicanprotecting — ------ . P
borders against smuggling In ol 
aliens would he Increased. It made 
an appropriation of $1.100,000 ad 
dltlonal for border Inspection aerriee. 
Thla. however, Ie really but a drop 
In the bucket A» » practical fact. 
It !• Impossible lo guard the thou
sands of miles of border In such r 
way aa to prevent Immigrants enter. 
Ing contrary to law 
TEMPORARY BUSINESS

Canadians and Mexicans may enter 
the United States on "temporary 
bualneqa" without paraporta. Undei 
thla provision common labor Is ad 
milled. The Department of Labo 
Is considering the question whether 
common labor la "temporary busi
ness" and It la possible will Impose 
restrictions. Any such attempt, how
ever, would be the cause of an outcry 
from both Canadian and United 
State» business internets along the 
border. In practise, labor I» em
ployed freely on either aide of the 
fine and no practicable way thus far 
appears of putting any considerable 
restriction on It. 1

1*he true standard of equality la 
■rated In" the mind Those who
think nobly are noble.

Everything that Uvea, lives not
alone, nor for ltselt

Pass Through on Liner 
Niagara En Route For Home 

After Long Tour
Although arrangement» prevented

the vieil of the Ÿ”uïrhA.U:!IIu2d 
league detachment which has visited 
England and Canada from appearing 
here, as did Ite predeceaaora In »U 
and 1*14. thoae who met the boy» 
then have an opportunity to welcome 
their successor* this evening whue 
the liner Niagara la Injorl.

These boy» appeared with great 
success at Wembley, and then leaving 
the British Empire Exhlbltion- they 
made a tour of the chief British 
towns, having wonderful receptions 
They crowed the Atlantic later, and 
have appeared at most of the leading 
Canadian cities In an entertainment 
programme, but It was net found 
practicable to stage an entertainment
^Another party of boy» will 
leave Australia for the south of
E‘se'Tral passenger» have arrived 
here to Join the atoamgr tWa evenlgg. 
and among them will 
of St. Vincent. British West Tndt»». 
who la on a wnrld tour, 
in Victoria several daye. Most or tne 
other passengers who ar»_h«;»^ra 
Australian* and New 
looking forward to he 
Springtime._________ ______

COA8TWI8» MOVEMENT*
Fee Vaneeuvee

Princess Victoria leaves dally at 1 11
P “ tnceee Adelaide or Print 

m dally at 11.4» p m.
From Vancouver

leeeee Adelaide or Princes» Mary 
*^*n^eU,cV.^U arrive dally a. »

Frlneeee Chartetm*!«v« dally at 4.1*
*’gol Due leave» dally, except Sunday*, 
at 1* II a m.

From Seattle 
Princess Victoria arrives dally at 11»

P Sol Due arrives daily, except Sundays, 
at » a m. F#f Fert Xllee

Princess Msoulnna leaves on let. 1R3 
and 20th of rach month at 11 ».m.

For Oulf Islands 
Island Princess leaves on Mondays 

Wednesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays 
at 7.1$ a m.

home for

Canadian Spinner at Vancouver.
Canadian Transporter left Panama 

Canal for Victoria, arrives Septem
ber 34.

Canadian Winner arrived Montreal 
September 4.

Canadian Qoaater left Panama 
Canal for Victoria, arrive* Septem
ber 33. C

Canadian Farmer arrived Ocean 
Falls September t.

Canadian Observer at Vancouver.
Canadian Rover at Vancouver.
Canadian Trooper left Astoria for 

San Pedro September 11.
Canadian Volunteer strived San 

Francisco September 11.

TIDE TABLE
September

■ LAKE |
Direct SW&«

(Dally Except Sunday)
via

SOOKE HARBOR 
BOOKE RIVER CANYON 

•HAWNIOAN LAKE 7"* * 
COWICHAN FALLS

I v Victoria ............. 1.80 a.as.
Arr. Cowlchan Lake. .1110 neon 
Lv. Cowlchan Lake., lit »m. 
Art. Victoria ..............M*.

O.pot, Feint Ellies. Fhene «*• 
City Ticket 0*1»». *11 Oevernment.

Street. Fhene 1*41

Many here lost terrors for, tfc 
Scientist

The progrees of recent years in,medics 
research is little short of ma rvrlkxjs 
Daily, scienfie kill, germs by thg million 
Daily, new ones are being discovered 
ieqlsted and exterminated oy 7 he merci 
ef medicine.

Science is winning. What were one, 
regarded as serious diet*** , an now 
laughed out of countenance by the 
doctors. Fearleisly they plunge naked 
hands into swarms Of them, their only 
precaution being to rinse their handi 
afterwards with a reliable germicidal 

' tht

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

ITimeHt ITlmeHtlTlme HtlTlmeHt 
Ih.m. ft lh. m. ft.lh. m. ft.lh. m. ft.

v. 1 
v. 16

Oil Tanker Barns 
In Midatlantic; 

Crew Escapes

MOTOR FERRY SERVICES 
Sidney te Anacertse 

City of Angela, leave» daily i
’clock. ______

transpacific mail

September, 1S*4
China and Japan

President Jefferson—Mail* d<

. ^'ttrar^.m. oct -.

President Grant—Mall» cloee J8ept« *•. 
« _ m • due at Yokohama Oct. 11» 
Shanghai St. lY Hongkong Oct. 38. 

Auetrails end New lealend

! 7.71 8.12 1.1
.82 17 
6.18 4.8 

L .. 8.4T 16
• li 8.7111.34 1.7 

84 3 61 7.38 « 6 
1.28 3.41..............
i i7 i.ikiis
4J8..U4
R 47
a

HIT»i;i ii 4 «
72 at 4

ltl.ll "14.11 7. 
1441 7 

.11 7
II 01 I

preparation. We are witl leasing 
birth of an era when the world will 
have little to fear from microbes.

Absorbât* Jr., besides being the all
purpose Intiment that removes pain and 
soreness, and hastens healing is a power
ful antiseptic that it death to the microbe

Absorbins Jr., la just whiit is needer

cafadia!» mènes
mots «CKBBC

— *-o.,mi.v
.....a,.......... Oct. II Nev.
FROM MONTREAL 

Te rt}Bw«(h.clMfM«|.leelM
Antonis .................. • Oet- * ^ev.
Aueenla ............................ Oet. It N«Y- 1*
Andania .................

Te
i Saturn la.................

OcL 88

...........................Oct. 18 ,
................................ Oct 14

FROM NEW YORK

v it
rt. U

117 22 7.4 
i|l7.30 7.4

ii in the house în case of accidents and ti 
correct the many little household hurt

fq •hat constantly eecur. 
druggist.

liii.ii ti

Halifax. Sept. 14.—With two 
bars of their company twxd 
bandages and sultering syerdlF from 
burns received the
oil tanker Ivor, cauelgglfre and was 
abandoned In mldp^mantlc last Sun
day. the crew jg?Noe Ivor have ar
rived here on^wTLithuania. •

I WortiarTe Educational Club.—The 
first monthly meeting of the Women'» 
Educational Club of Columbian Col
lege. since the adjournment for the 
holidays, took place on Thursday 
afternoon at the home of Mr*. Stacy. 
1360 DallM Road. After the bualnc— 
session. 2t which committee* w 
appointed and plane dlacuaaed for the 
season’s activities, a pleasant social 
time was spent by the member «and 
friends. Misa Lola Lockwood 
delighted the rtub with several vocal 
eolee daring the afternoon. •

The time used le Paclflo standard, for 
the 126th Meridian west It Is counted 
from 8 to 24 hours, from mldnlyht to 
midnight. The figure» for height serve 
to dletlnmileh. high water from low 
water. Where blanks occur In the table, 
the tide rises or falls continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without 
turning i

The height le In'feet and tenths of a
. . E------ — -- ------------— **vg Of ltr*'’«iIf^'.Vrtr"* *he *v'rl** l"

Esqulmslt.—To find the depth of 
water on the sill of the dry dock at any 

’duZZ nZC U i 9 W.’ I tide, add li t feet to the height of high âdoSV tlui Ufc water as above given.

Sept. 18. 
du«^Sydney

4 p m.., 
Oct. 7. |

Si .35. »t >-041

CAdvt.)

sailings
TO EUROPE

FROM qt’RBKC

22 .*.*.".\*.**■. .*• KmprtM ef’ScoUand

Te livsffgeel
......................... Mentreysl

*.....................  Montlaurler

C.G.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Canadian Freighter left Blrken 
head September 8. arrive* Victoria 
December 6.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacifio 

standard time) at Victoria, B.C., for 
the month of September. 1834t

fô'v'l‘4
1

Nov. » 
Nev. II

Pay
Canadian Highlander left Panama jj- 

Canal for United Kingdom 
August II.

Canadian Importer left Victoria for J* 
Melbourne August 10. II

Canadian Inventor arrived Victoria 1* 
September 1$. H

Canadian Planter left Port Kemble It for Victor!», arrives October ». 1 **
Canadian Prospector left Chlng- 

wanito. for Victoria Au guet 10.
Canadian Scottish at Vancouver. ji 
Canadian Skirmisher lr£t Victoria jj 

September 11 , ' ■»

Hour Min. Hour Min.

..... Empress of Prance
[ * t * ...........  Empress of Scot land

FROM MONTREAL
Te Belfast-Olaegow

Oct » Not. • ....................... Montreal

Sfr» SS: Ü

Te Cl
Oct. H 
Oct. 88

Nqv. 7 
Nov. 81 
Nov. 24

Oet. « 
Oct. t 

..Oct. 18Famerla < Boston ) ............
Franconia. Oct 11 |cUhl«tj

To C kcrooEUX sad oootaaj
Aqultanla ........Oct. I OcL .
Boreagarta .... Oct. II Nev. _ 
Mauretania . ........•........ Oct. -2

Te Londonderry and CslM
Camaronla. ..Oct, 4 Tuedanla. 
Columbia....Oct. ll Assyria .

Te Plynsnnth ■ Ckmrbonrg • Leaden
Albania..... -Oet. 11 I«nncastrla.. Oft. 81 

Money orders and drafts at lowest rates, 
Full information from Agents or Com
pany's Offices. 628 Hastings 8t. W . Vna- 
couvCr. B.C.

Dec. I 

OeLJ!
. OcL 1

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of ft.C. Limited

upert and Anyoi 
detailed Information

t.,. ,s£°- -m»!.

t*.*.*.*.*.’*’.’.’.’’ Monte!*»

......... Montrose
. gnatbansRtoa. Antwsvj^
,/.'.V.V.V.V-L*..... Mi"'

-P.E. Eraiien. Yawr—

PUGET SOUND 
NAVIGATION CO.
Ss. “SOL DUC”
Week-end Excursion Faroe te 

PORT ANGELES
•’«YV’*

Tickets on sale Saturdays and 
Sundays. Good to return until fol
lowing Monday.

AUTO FERRY 
Sa. NCtty ef AnsMee” 

Between Sidney and Anacortee. 
Handling all types of pleasure care. 
Leaves Sidney dally at 8 am. 
Leaves Anacortee dally at 2 p m. 
Tlckete and information. FufOt 

Sound Navigation Co.
E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 

•13 Government St. Phene 71SS 
H. S. HOWARD. Anent 

C.P.R. Deck Rhone 111

2
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WATCH FOP Vfi N'S MOVIt

The Oreeleit Value In B.C.

. . ,

926 deposit, |12.50 month.
Get it in your home and ehjoy 
the long evenings right from the 
start. Large range of coverings.

INSTRUCTION,
COMPANY

STANDARD FURNITURE
Upholstery Specialists 

711 Yates Street

NOTICE
GOOD FIR WOODOwing te the large amount of 

work en hand and alee the. 
amount of work entailed in es
tablishing eur eettlemsnt at 
Seeks we are unable te accept 
any further orders in any brsneh 
ar department. As seen as we 
have eur present responsibilities 
well in hand and we are again in 
a peeitien te accept your es
teemed patronage eur announce
ment will appear in the daily 
papers.

We wish to thank all eur many 
patrons for their kindly treat
ment.

•4.00 Per Cord Lead
LEMON. OONNASON CO. LIMITED

1114 Government 8t.

Established 1000.

8tar Construction Co,

■ ' mmm
1E1
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SSTABUSH1D 1883

The Latest Oxford

For Fall Wear

Lgdies, let ua fit Ü, 
Per pair ........ . . . . . $5.00

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
648 Yatee 8t. Phone 1233

■ WHERE MOST PEOPLE '

NEWS IN BRIEF
yesterday morning. The funeral will 
take place to-morrow at S o^lock In 
Vancouver. Dr. and Mrs. Davies will 
return on the Thureday night boat 
from Vsneowrw. ; •

FACTORY HEAD IS
F. T. W. Saunders, Head of 

Fry’s Factory In Canada, 
on Western Tour

F. T. W. Saunders, managing 
director Of thé J. R. Fry A Bons 
(Canada) Limited, cocoa and choco
late manufacturers, whose plant is 
situated tn Montreal, is a vial tor tn 
this city looking over the business

WE’LL call at the 
depot for your 

baggage or we’ll call 
anywhere you indicate 
for the stuff you want 
moved. And we’ll 
move it in a hurry in 
our motor express and 
charge you fairly.

’ninsferCoJ
737 CORMORANT ST
VICTORIA.BC

prospects In the West of Canada, and 
he agya that he la satisfied that bust-, 
ness here and throughout the West 
generally la good, getting better and 
showing every sign of a promising 
future.

“Our factory In Montreal is a 
branch of thf great English firm of 
J. 6. Fry A Eons,” eatd Mr. Maunder* 
to The Times this morning, "and la 
world-known through the popularity 
its products have gained. 1 might 
say. though, that Canada does not do 
any exporting of these goods which 
we manufacture here, but rather the 
firm is contented to supply the de
mands of the home market, tho 
Canadian consumer, rather than go 
farther afield; for cocoa and choco 
late are almost as Important as any 
staples. Both are a food in them
selves and are truly nourishing. That 
le why this business has grown so 
rapidly, here and elsewhere."

The firm of J. 8. Fry St Sons was 
established in England in 1728. and 
now employs 7,000 hands in the Brit
ish factory.

The Canadian factory was associ
ated with the Walter M. Lowney 
Company of Canada Limited in the 
Canadian Cocoa and Chocolate Com
pany. but in July last severed Its 
connections with the other firm. It 
Is now operating Independently.

Mr. Saunders, on hie trip to the 
West, is accompanied by K. J. Green 
way. sales manager of the firm, and 
both are very much Impressed with 
what they have seen of business and 
commercial conditions in the West 
of Canada.

Ornithologist to 
Speak Here Monday 

On Apache Trail
Henry 8. Swarth. curator of birds 

at the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology 
of the Ünlversity of California, 
leaves Skagway to-day for the 
South. He expects to be here on 
September 21. and will speak to the 
Natural History Society at the Pro
vincial Museum that evening on 
“Animal Life of the Apache Trail, 
Arizona.'*

The chair will be taken by Hon. J. 
D. MacLean. Minister of Education.

The central executive of the Lib 
ersl Association will meet at tbs 
headquarters on Thursday evening at I 

t* o’CTnttr,

Plane far the Winter campaign for
?22& tei> oe oerore tire victoria a no istftnu
Publicity Commissioner.

A garage, repair and paint shop
may ne erected fit the northwest 
corner of Quadra and North Park 
Street, it was stated to-day. t

With the advent of rain, improved
conditions in the up-Island logging 
camps can already he reported, and 
several campa will now operate 
steadily.

Building permits have been issued
to Ar H Dodd for tt frame shed* at 
1226 Edge ware {load. A. V. Price for 
a garage at 909 Bank Street, and J, 
a. Kelly for a garage at 707 Pine 
Street.

The City Temple Mid-week Meeting
will convene to-night at the Victoria 
Ladles' Club rooms, Campbell Build
ing. The meeting is for the public 
and arrangements will be made for a 
lecture each Wednesday night.

City wiring inspection permits le 
sued are for 612 Fort Street (Vic
toria Memorial Association), 1664 
Rockland Ave.. (J. W Ambery), lDll 
Government Street (J. Sommers and 
Son), 622 View Street (M. and H. A. 
Fox )•. 717 Pandora Avenue (Mr,
Dreaver). 947 McClure (Colee agent) 
and 1207 Douglas Street (Sa y ward 
Block).

Hen James Murdock has written te
Mayor Hayward, in answer to an In
quiry with regard to the Dominion 
Government's attitude to unemploy
ment, that the Government does nqt 
admit responsibility for the unem
ployed In municipalities, in other 
words the Minister of Labor takes 
up the same position aa he did at the 
recént conference, that unemploy
ment this Winter Is a local not na
tional question.

Juvenile Foresters’ Basa ar.—Courts 
Excelsior and Canada, Juvenile For
esters. will meet Friday in Foresters' 
Hall And will hold a sale of articles 
made and donated by the children, 
including fancy" work, woodwork, 
home cooking, vegetables, candy, 
flower stall and ice cream, all being 
presided over by boys and girls. A 
bran tub and guessing contest Is 
being provided by .the ladles of Court 
Triumph. The affair will close with 
a social dance to which all parents 
and friends are Invited. Foresters' 
Hall will be open at 6.10 to receive 

I gifts._______ ... ■

Valuation o| Fine House on 
Smâlf Holding is Stated to 

Be Cause

with In 
tllaft Roa1

when taxation of Improvi 
33 1-1 per cent, prevailed, then came 
a revised assessment of improve
ments, at which time the assessment 
wa* raised, to SL60S, and .now. aUmde 
In the city books at $6,100. On this 
last named figure, the assosàment is 
now fifty per cent. The lot ie 63 feet 
by 100 feet In sise, and according

WWr iNMim 1&W
the increased assessment of improve

The City Council has been the re 
ciplent of a sharp rebuke from G. B. 
Johnston, M.P.P. for Melfort, 
katchewan, in connection ' 
creased taxes on his Dali 
property.

The letter a copy of which has 
been sent to the press, says:
THE LETTER

‘T have' read in your city news
papers, In the literature published by 
the Development Association and by 
the Publicity Commission, that it was 
a good move for people to "Follow 
the Birds to Victoria” and “Watch 
Victoria Grow." For the benefit, of 
thoae who may think of taking the 
advice so freely advertised, I would 
suggest an addition to these alogana 
by adding the following nine words— 
“and buy a home in Victoria and 
get soaked."

"In Ulfmy wife purchased a house 
in the Fairfield District on which 
she

menu, the valuation at the time of 
eeuing^atue *****^ipadèquatd to |ta

HEALTHEXPERT 
ON MIND PLUS

TAX PARALLEL

Dr. F. E. Dorchester In In
teresting Lecture Proves 

Theories of Health
An extraordinary mental control of 

muscle was demonstrated last night 
at the Chamber of Commerce Hall itt 
the end of a lecture by Dr. F. £ 
Dorchester. He will five the third 
lecture to-night.

At his second lecture Dr. Dorches
ter explained how the body was built. 
He outlined the evolution chemically

\A tk., v»«r 845 84 uses in fcnd physically of matter from energy. !*ïat X*** . Uxes' In explaining the development from

This Beautiful ChesterfieldJ
with Marshall .print cushion.

$98.50

Rev. Dr. Clem Davies will leevs on 
to-nlght'a boat for Vancouver to con
duct the funeral services of David 
Baker. Mrs. Davies's first cousin who 
was run down by an automobile og 
Klngsway, Vancouver, on Sunday 
last and passed away early Monday 
morning. Mr. Baker had been visit1 
Ing with hla wife at the City Temple 
pastor's home here two weeks ago 
and Is well known In Brandon, where 
for many years he was a prairie 
farmer, having come to the West to 
retire. He had stepped off one car 
and the automobile knocked him 
down in passing. Inquest was held

MM !
1921 $49.06. 1922 the taxes were
raised to 196.13. In 1921 to $159.67. 
and this year to $191.13. In other 
words an Increase of over 300 per 
cent in three years.

"There Is a "Nigger In the Wood
pile somewhere." Oh Yes. there is, 
and the cltlsene of Victoria should 
dig that "Nigger" out and put the 
boots to him.

“You have a splendid climate and 
a beautiful city. Might I suggest 
that you try and make it a pleasant 
and a cheap place for the ordinary 
individual to live. .

“I have heard something about the 
City Council making a specialty of 
building golf links, but even that very 
unnecessary outlay does not warrant 
an increase in taxation. Is it the 
large unimproved property holders 
that are getting out from under, or 
)e it the merchants or the owners of 
lai$e office blocks in thé centre of 
the City? I hear many do not pay 
taxes on unimproved property.—then 
why soak the householder and the 
people who do pay? Taxes are a debt 
tv> the community and should bs 
collected In the same manner as an 
ordinary debt and there is no excuse 
for not doing so.

"Real property In Victoria has gone 
down in value and taxes have In
creased some 800 per cent In the last 
three years. Might 1 suggest to you 
that a decrease In taxation might 
mean an increase In property value.

“I wish to protest at the extra
ordinary Increase of taxation In your 
City and I do eo publicly. 1 am tend
ing a copy of thia letter to the Preee "

Apparently the lot referred to in 
the above letter le Lot 1 of Block 61. 
Fairfield Estate Map 776. registered 
in the name of Mrs. Johnston. This 
lot was originally assessed at 11.666, 
and is now valued at $1,110. On It 
la a fine house originally valued, be
fore the taxation of improvements, 
at 14.566. That was the valuation

elements to compounds, from lnor 
ganlo to organic structures.

Every atom has an Intelligence of 
its own. each molecule and cell be
ing intellectualisai! from the sum of 
the whole of the atome comprising 
each larger body, much as Canada 
controls Its provinces from Ottawa, 
and each province la controlled In
ternally by its provincial parlia
ments. all being linked together by a 
distinct system of railroads and tele
graphs. its clerical as well as its me
chanical staffs.

He quoted a large number of cases 
by a special system of self-treat
ment. as well as outstanding muscu
lar and mental development results.

To-night he will deal with reason, 
brain structure, heridlty, success and 
efficiency, also with cure of disease. 
By request he will again demonstrate 
hU muscular control which is unique 
and stimulating.

A" series of private lectures will be 
given at the Victoria club, etkrtlng 
Thureday night.

WINTER ACTIVITIES
START AT Y.M.C.A.

Winter activities at the Y M C A. are 
now getting Into full swing and every
thing points to one of the most success
ful seasons seen for some time. The 
boxing and wrestling claaees are now 
being held and the hoys are taking 
great Interest in the defensive arte The 
schedule for the classes Is as follows: 
Junior employed on Wednesday even
ings; junior school on fisturday morn
ing at 11 o'clock, end senior employed 
on Saturday evenings. Any boy desir
ing to join these classes can secure 
further information by phoning the

The Junior employed boys will hold 
their first bean feed to-hlght at 6.15 
o'clock at which they will organise for 
the eomlng year. On Friday night the 
school boys will hold a large 
and feed commencing at 6.11 o

New Westminster Has Similar 
Case to Famous Privy 

f Council Appeal
City SolicitoTPringle Advises 

Mayor, on Application of 
Royal City ■

A case parallel almost exactly to 
the famous suit of St. Andrew's Cath
edral authorities against the city,- re
garding taxation of church sites, has 

occurred at Net* Westminster, where 
the authorities ardBthreatened with
the necessity ot selling tor tax delin
quency th# CatbeUe Church of St. 
Peter’s. Bluckwcnwi Street, which was 
formerly the pro-cathedral of that 
diocese.

In view of the experience gained 
bv City Solicitor Pringle In connec
tion with St. Andrew’s case, Mayor 
Annandale has obtained from Mr. 
Pringle his advice on the matter, and 
in a letter to-day acknowledges the 
valuable "assistance given by Mr. 
Pringle. The city solicitor referred 
the mayor to the special legislation 
dealing with church sites passed last 
sesàlon, under which Victoria has now 
allocated forty-four church proper
ties distinctly between the actual 
church property and the lands not 
actually occupied by consecrated 
buildings.

Prior to 1921, St. Peter's Church 
owed the city over $3,006 In taxes, 
which were struck off the books ones 
the Privy Council decision from Vic
toria was made known. Up to that 
time the local improvement taxes re
lating to the Columbia Street im
provement had always been paid, but 
since 1921 no taxes of any kind had 
been paid.

It is understood that the church au
thorities maintain that the ground. 
70x138 feet on the back of the lot 
and on which the church stands, is 
Immune from taxation. This the city 
admits, giving exemption also for ten 
feet around the edifice in ordgr to 
allow access.

What may happen, as has been 
done In Victoria, is that the church 
trustees may allow the property In 
front of the church, 11x132 feet, 
which fronts Columbia and Black
wood Streets, to be taken over by the 
City of New Westminster, In which 
case the Improvement taxes levied 
against the property would have to 
te met by the city. This improvement 
tax has been considerably reduced 
this year owing to the deposit of the 
120.000 received from the Provincial 
Government in the bank to meet a 
portion of the remaining assessments.

RadiolaX

OBITUARY
_________ - «fred at --------- J

September 11 of Tom J.mee, «fed*1 
veer». He le «urvlved hy two «ligh
ter.. Mre Jo, Heymour eoa H».^ 
James The funeral wifi be held from 
ih, n p Funeral Chanel to-morrow at

at Agassis oH

the B.C Funeral Chanel 
10.16. Interment will be 
Bay Cemetery.

to-morrow 
made in Rose

The funeral of Raymond Douglas 
I-ambley. who died Heptember 11, was 
held Tuesday at 1910 from the Fends 

,o= Funeral Chop,I. Th. Rev.
_ mooting reed ih. burial th, Mmilne
o’clock. „ were laid to rest in Ross Bay Cemetery.

Danger of Quick Temperature Changes Defeats Plan to
Send Big Airship on Observation Visit to the North Pole

Your Teeth
•TUmez" one, a week 
make, ’em white: 
Tartra-Dant Pi at," 

keep, 'em white, 
eoe

Hall’s Drug Store
1*4 Douglas •«. Phene Ml

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO., Ltd.
Sand and Gravel
for all purposes, graded and washed 

with fresh water

iMfY5K“»aC**^ty 10 Cih*.n*. M

I________

JORDAN’S
Is the “System of By stems" for;

Disease Prevention and Eradica
lism Health Restoration and 

Energisation \

JORDAN ENERGICIANS
1066 Cook St.. Victoria. Phene 6*6 
Veneeuver Bleak. Vancouver,^ B,C. 

Phene Bey. SS11

N.B.—Glasses fitted by the 
Jordan eyatero give ease to the 
eyes and energy to the body.

Bee the Radlola X 
at this store to-day. >

Price

$325

The Greatest 
Achievement 
In the Field 

of Radio
Hundred, of radio «talion, 
throughout th, country are plan
ning a Winter of wonderful en
tertainment for radio enthust- 
aets. Now la a splendid time 
to have your radio equipment 
Installed so that you will mis, 
none of th, enjoyment.
The Radlola X offer, a control 
ot the air that la truly amaslng. 
It offer, tremendous distance 
with bell-like clearness of tone 
•lid absolute selectivity.

"Everything in Afutic”—Radia Station CFCT

1110 DOUGLAS STREET1

Sew Without 
Working Your 

Feet
Use • Hamilton.Beeoh 
Sewing Meshing Meter. 
It Is an amazingly simple 
motor that transforms 
any old or new- sewing 
machine Into » self oper
ating electric. Connecta te 
any lamp socket 
Demonstrations at aw

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality end Service Stares - 

1607 Douglas Street. <5op. Cltv Mafi. Phene S4S 
1103 Deuglae Street, freer Pert. Phene «6*7

Medicine Cabinet*. Knife and Fork Boxes, Clothes Driers, Cedar Chests, 
Tables, Bookcases, Wardrobes, Stools. Drawing Boards. Trays. Book 
Rests. Toys, Mah Jong Racks and Tables, Babies Yards. Ptng-Feag 
Tables, Pipe Racks, Kitchen Cabinets, etc. We make ta order anything
fl»el Work Oood Value

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
6*4-1 Johnson St. (just below Government)

Only Disabled lemur, Employe,
Phene 2116

Kiwanis Club Holds 
Dance Next Friday

The Klwanle Club will hold a dance 
_jid card tournament on Friday night 
at Alexandra House Heston s orches
tra will supply the music for the dancing 
which will commence at 110 p.m. The 
dance will be open to all Klwanians and 
their friends. _______________ _

EVENTS TO COME
Lodge Primrose No. 12 of the 

Daughters and Maids of England, 
will hold its regular social meeting 
in the Harmony Hall at 7.20 o'clock 
on Friday evening. September 26. 
foHowed at 1.10 by a box social. A 
good programme has been arranged, 
including Mr. Farmer’s "Punch and 
Judy" show. ,

NSTRUCTIQNS GIVEN
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Washington. Sept. It—At the 
North Pole and thereabout, the 
Summer temperature on one aide of a 
man's fare may he up to *0 and on 
(ha other aide below freealng.

One of hie cheek, may be wet with 
perspiration while Icicles gather In 
hie beard on the other one.

The sunny aide of hie nose may 
burn until It blister,, at the same 
time the ahady aid, I, being frost 
bitten - _ ,

The earns 1, true at the South Pole. 
This le no Joke or exaggeration. 

It's mentioned In the records of 
many explorers. «

The Hummer sun', raye are moet 
Intense at and around both polea. 
But out of the autt—In ahady places 
—the cold Is equally intense.
FLIGHT WAS POSTPONED

This fact, though^ known, never 
was appreciated at Its full value un-

rnnUSmm

III the Idea w*« advanced of sending 
the navy dirigible Shenandoah ot, a 
flight across the North Pole.

Naval officer, liked this sugges
tion. Th, flight undoubtedly would 
have been undertaken—and In all 
probability thaj would have been the 
Jaet of the Shenandoah—If somebody 
had not happened to raise the point 
of the contraction of the airship# 
framework that might fairly he ex
pected In the «old of the Arctic re-

Then It came out that. In all like
lihood. It would not be contraction 
alone the explorera would have to 
reckon with—at the lame time one 
side was contracting, the other side 
might be expanding.

That sort of thing, it developed 
that the material of the ship's cover 
hardens and become, brittle In ex
treme cold, obvlpualy this was not 
going to do. either.

:>

That la why the trip has not been 
undertaken yet.
EXPERTS STUDYING IT

It has not been abandoned, how
ever. Experts are calculating now 
juat what structural modifications 
must be made in the vessel's frame
work to enable It to withstand the 
pecular climatic conditions it must 
experience. They are experimenting 
with various sorts of material for a 
dépendais envelope.

The problem Is an intricate one. 
but entire confidence la expressed by 
the Navy Department that a satis
factory answer will be found.

Naval officers are not the only 
ones Interested In the flight. Mete
orologists belts vs its results may be 
very valuable.

There appears to be an alternate 
extension and shrinkage of the 
North Polar ice and some eclentlate

believe there are even times when 
the polar sea actually la open. They 
surmise, too. that there is a certain 
amount of periodicity in these 
changes, and if thia con be eatab 
llshed it may have an important 
bearing on future weather calcula 
Hone.

Enthusiasts are hopeful that with
in a few years, at least semi-annual 
flights across the North Pole will- be 
made for observation purposes.

The next thing, hints the Navy 
Department, will be establishment of 
a similar system of flights across the 
South Pole.

This will be more difficult than the 
northern flight, both because the dis
tance from base to base will be much 
greater and because the flying will 
have to be considerably higher, due 
to the altitude of parte of the ant
arctic mot Inen*.

Telegram From Minister of 
Trade Tells Engineer to 

Proceed With Plans
Prince Rupert, Sept 24.—Fred 

Stork. M.Pw this morning received a 
telegram from Hon. Thomas Low. 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
stating that instructions had been 
given to c. D. Howe, consulting en
gineer of Port Arthur, to proceed 
with plans for the new elevator at 
Prince Rupert in consultation with 
the Canadian National chief engineer.

As soon as they are complete, ten
ders are to be called for, the founda
tion work on which la to proceed 
during the coming Winter.

NEW YORK GIANTS 
DEFEAT PITTSBURG

New York. Sept. 14.—The Sew 
York Giants defeated Pittsburg to
day for the second etrotght time 4-1 
and practically eliminated the 
pirate, from the National Longue 
race. _______________ _

TWO BOTS DIE FROM 
DRINKING MOONSHINE

Belleville, Ont- Sept >4—Roy 
Woodcock, eighteen years old. of 
Sheffield Townohlp » dead, and 
Harold Doyle, o companion seriously 
111 as the result of drinking "moon-

MINERAL SPRINGS 
CASE IS RESUMED

Three Appeals and Two Trials 
For Exchequer Court Sitting 

in Vancouver
Vancouver, Sept. 24. — Three 

appeals and two trials confronted 
Mr. Justice A. K. MacLean at a 
sitting of the Exchequer Court of 
Canada in Vancouver to-day.

The trial of The King va. Roland 
Stuart and others, involving com
pensation to be paid by the Depart
ment of the Interior for expropriated 
mineral springs, which opened in 
Victoria, resumed here.

The springs, whose waters possess 
therapeutic value, are located In East 
Kootenay on the Banff-Windermere 
Road in Sinclair Canyon.

The defendant owners allege that 
the springs are worth half a million 
dollars.

James Rutheford. mining engineer, 
was a witness. He visited the springs 
twenty-seven years ago when he 
vamped there a week, bathing In the 
hot waters.

Counsel are Mr. A. B. MacDonald. 
K.C., and R. V. Prenter for the 
Crown, and Mr. Robert Cassidy. K.Cw 
for the defendant owners.

INTERNATIONAL LEAQUE

Baltimore ., 
Toronto ...

Syracuse ..... 
Reading ......

Won Lost Pet.
112 47 .704
97 65 .699
*2 81 .SOI
R0 82 .494
7* 80 .494
77 81 .487
6* 95 .397
62 106 .331

ter, baaed en lev
est scientific research, restores lest 
energy, prolonge life. Ask for tree 
booklet. David Spencer and all drue 
stores.

If it wasn’t important 
enough to

ADVERTISE
It's net Important enough to worry 

about. And If It was ADVER
TISED you will not have te 
worry about It—go. In any «egad

'

DON’T WORRY
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■BASEBALL
, boxing TIMES SPORTING NEWS swimming. GOLF-

Cobs* Three Homers 
Cause Downfall of 

Vance and Brooklyn
Robins Halted in Their March 
By Stirring Performance of 

Chicago Cubs

Giants Win and Increase Leadj 
By Beating Pirates; Wash

ington and Yanks Win

New Tort. Sept. ««. At the Polo 
Grounds to-day PlttehurE will force - 
fully protest the bethrothal of Miss , 
National I.eaaue to the Harlem Giant | 
or forever hold his peace. Mean- , 
while Father Knickerbocker prepares 
for the ceremony at which the Bob- 
Ins muet apparently be content to
^ The warrior from the West fell 
from a strategic drawbridge Into the 
moat of a flve-to one defeat andwlll 
make a left-handed attempt to ««af 
the castle on t'oogan s Bluff to-das. 
led by EmU Tde. ..

John I-alrd of the Clan McO™*.
an apparently decrepit 

the gate. Terry at first.

IS FIGHTING HARD | ;FwH»ll Trebles

——— —■ To Be Gwen Airing

stationed 
Giant at

Waived Out of American League* 
Hë Proves Winner With Reds

Emergency Committee of B.C. 
F.A. Hear Protests by Wards, 

Moose and Tillicums

Clubs Refused Franchises in 
First Division Have Asked 

For Final Ruling

wI

Football la to be squared away to 
the Winter breesea to-night. At least 
that Is the ardent hope of every per
son connected with the game In this

’ CllThe Emergency Committee of the 
i British Columbia Football Associa- ; 
mon Is holding a meeting.In the T.M 

..,CJt at 8 o'clock to consider protests 
MILLER HUGGINS , I f rom the North Wards. Moose and

Miller Huggins, mtu manager <>f I Tll|lcums based on their ejection; 
the New York Americans, knows ss ; lhe nr<t Division. [

---------- - ,h* Resident Jim Haslett. of the B.Cmuch baseball as any pian In the 
game. Huggins however, works on 
the theory that every major league 
player also knows something snout 
the national pastime.

In a great many cases Huggins 
Judgment of nisput It up to the thexSleflt tea S lis- A .. >-.nnal| sa f J ru« ■« u r * .Mndstrom at third and Otonnell stt tayer< psrtlcuUrly at

centre, were raw subs, and Kell>• I often he suggests a certain mote
a Stranger at second hMS. WUaon. tdl, ,h1^

If making euch a play eeeme ima first-year man. wa* In behind 
nnd Gowdv. a war veteran. oeniaa 
the bat. The Pirate* charged boldly.
the geauty delivers

In the second “"to™™
cracked a single and O 
175,0"0 beauty, hit what mty pro t 
to ie-rmM« home run lP<° top tic" of the .tend., ln the «venth. 
after Terry and Young ware paaseo.
Wilson singled and 0”w^L e£hu! 
ud with a double. In the eignin 
Kellv checked a Pirate rally with 
two fine plays. McQuillan pitched 
splendidly while Meadows
tWIV » result of the victory, the

and one-half tames. Another victory
dav will all but check the Firaies out or The race. McKechnle ■ team 

can «till cinch oennant. how

In the crisis. Huggins word 
law. must be followed to the 
but at other times he permits tne 
players to think for themselves 
thereby developing Initiative and

°îrugirttta never critic lie.» a Dlayfr 
in piddle* When h. takes a P*»yer 
to task ife always in th* 
of the club house. His methods ha\e 
been very successful

German Athletes 
To Compete in 1928 

Amsterdam Sports
24w—Germany 
to the 1*21v*r. by winning all of their games.

Brooklyn was virtually elemlnaled 
yest^lay by .he Cubs, who JluallfU-d 
à* best man for the Giants by trim
ming Daisy Vance. 5-4 Ini ten Inn nga lrtiele Dy earen —
aUhouchlhey «cured onb tour^ f pm.Td.nt rf

Geneva. Sept, 
will be admitted to the 
Olympic games et Amsterdam, 
Holland, end the game» will not 
be curtailed in extent, iccerdingl

article by Baron Pierre de

homers, two hy Grantham one com- 
lna with two men on. Three two 
»JL hits by Wheat were not though. 
The Robins are a MU *ame 7h. Giants with only three left to

WASHINGTON HOLDS UP
Washington maintained It. two- 

fame lead over the Yankees in the 
American League ^

The Yankee* scored anoth« 
Virtnrv over Cleveland, 8 to i. oui 
must win all their five «maintes 
games while Washington hwes three 
of IU five, to win _amr.Detroit won its fifth straight game.
defeating Boston 3 to 2 and the A

netional Olympic 
which will appear 
numbtr of The Revue de Geneve.

Committee

etunnlng blow "> kPlr*‘',J’o"*"» 
hopes. The triumph put the Giants 
one and one-half games ahead of

°,A,.h,-™“‘° was 

beaten by Chicago,
hi» margin over the 
Riblne to a full game. R H

Brooklyn 

second place

ritlahu
N,Ralo>rles - Meadows and Smith;

F.a!. arrived from Vancouver this 
afternoon to attend the meeting. He 
Is chairman of the Emergency Com- ; 
mlttee. which also Includes Secretary , 
Armstrong, of Vancouver, and Alex, i 
Robertson of Victoria. Mr. Arm
strong will not be here.

The meeting will also be attended 
hy officials and delegate» to the 
Lower lelahd Football Association 
and those Interested In the dispute. 
WHAT m ALL ABOUT

The trouble all arose over the de
cision of the Lower Island Football 
Association to try and elevate soccer 
In lhe city this Winter. The officials 
claimed that If only ,ou' C'UJ?VW“* 
allowed in the First Division the 
brand of football would be better 
Nearly every one In town agrees wttn 
the idea, provided all the good play
ers were absorbed by the four clubs 
selected. * .

The dark gentleman In the wood
pile appeared when It came to pick
ing the four ciuba that were to com 
pose the First Division. Last year si* 
clubs competed and they «H ftg»»re« 
that they should tie Included. Tne 
L.I.F.A. went boldly ahead with It* 
scheme and announced that the \ ic 
torts Wests. Sons of England, Lsqur 
malt and Veteran* had been «ranted 
the franchise* In the First Division 

Now the disappointed ones reared 
high and made known their objec
tions. The Moose and North \\ ard* 
were the ones given the **** *"” 
they didn't like It. while the Tilll- 

I cum*, who were anxious to play First 
Division football this year, chucked 
in their lot with the Moms and 
Wards and protested to the n.( -r a j 
over the decision.
AN OLD CLUB

The Wards came forward with 
bundles of evidence to prove that 
they should never have been shut
out. They cited their performance 
l«*t year when they won the Com* 
btnation Cup and were runners-up 
In the Jackaon series and also the fact 
that they have one of the oldest clubs 
in the city. . .

- The Moose did not Hke thine* be* 
dragged into the

Geo. Von Elm Gets 
Surprise of life 

Fr om Schoolboy
Former P.N.W, Carried to 
37th Green Before Disposing 

of Roland McKenzie

Youngster Shoots a 68 in 
Afternoon Round; Champs 

Fail in U.S. Tourney

Ardmore. Pa.. Sept.Ing spirit of a aeventeen-year-oll 
school boy of Washington D.l wh, .
did not know when he 1 rTt- 1
added to the excitement of the first . 
round of match play In the national | 
amateur golf tournament yesterday. , 

Seven down after playing «^tyh > 
holes, eight down with ,1,t“^h0'1* 
left to play. Roland R- “Ç,K,."va 
who attracted attention Brat by » 
seventy-three la lhe first half of the 
qualifying round, squaredJlIs ”*‘5" 
with George von Elm of Los Angeles

*

Open For Season
..

STANLEY HARRIS
Stanley Harris, youngest of major 

league managers, is a diplomat. 
Much of his remarkable successin 
his first year as manager hw* been 
due to hla expert knowledge of. his

th* home green oy doing the af- \ rhen. .He encourages the at the home green y ^ -rw,» h. u ^nniiiy9> pans the athlete inclinedIUIIIC B'V*" • L.
ternoon round In thr«lost at an extra hole by tablng three
nuit* Never ka> the tournament 

( seen a more sensational uphill battle 
I that Juat failed of victory.

to overstep 
players
* Harr la has lhe knack of praising

TWO BPLEND.D ROUND. -c’h^‘nLhyVaTy •” * ’

hFr. McSr,Moo?î .pim th.»-w..h.n,n
lng a seventy-one, the beet that any ton Harris toy. spirit, n'or. th.n 
competitor did before lunch “'1 | anything else, ha» made hie club a 
Kensie's afternoon slxty-eigni i pennant contender.

** ““ 1 Pnnular with hi*

Seniors Will Get Away on 
Same Day as Intermediates; 

Great Year Looked For j

Seniors Will Have Split Sche
dule; Four Teams Will Com

pete For Barnard Cup

With all the work behind the scenes 
completed Rugby is now rehearsing 
its lines and making ready to bow 
to the public when the curtain goes

I skyward on Saturday afternoon, Oc
tober 11.

The senior and intermediate leagues 
will nut on a rare treat for the fans 
on the opening day. with plenty of 
variety to choose from.

Four teams will compete In two 
Senior League, while six will perform 
in the intermediate loop. The senior 
clubs will include three of last year • 
teams, the J.B.A.A.. champttins for 
the past three years; the Oak Ray 
Wanderers and the Navy, while the 
Tilllcum* have taken over the fran
chise held by the Garrison. The In
termediate fifteens are the Oak Bay 

Wanderers, last year’s champion* : 
—. J.B.A.A., Brentwood College. Navy,

harmony always j Victoria College and Normal School. 
No major league 1#pL|T THE SCHEDULE

Harris handles no two 
the Washington club

rause they were --------
L'H'SiTK? YhS&'TM iMS^yViSp?^:Rr-Y"_v^I^mr/SZy'dS*. i£y

lhe Browne 11 to »

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago, Sept ««.-Washington 

maintained the two-game lo
the Yankees hy beating out the » hlte
Hox yesterday 7 to •■ "'l11'
Yankee» were winning from Cleve 
land. The Senator» took a command
ing lead early In the game 'hen they 
scored four In the '^ree
In the fourth, to overcome a three 
run handicap the Sox had made in 
the first two flames. ...

At Chicago- ” ” r\
Washington ........................ j 2
'hB"fe°rlew!-Mogr,dvr. Marbcrry and 
Ruel; Robertson. Blankenship and

YANKEES TOO GOOD
Cleveland. Sept. =«.-The Indiana 

never had a chance ogaln.t the 
pitching of Bob Shawkey and all-
found “laying the v“"*~n', The 
day and New York won 8 to 2. The 
Yank, bumped the southpa'v offer^
Inca of the veteran Sherry wmlin 
rather lustily and towed up the game 
m the fifth when Hoh Meuscj con
nected with a solid drive to right 
with the bases full and Ward fol
lowed with a sacrifice fly.

At Cleveland— R- ", E
New York ....................” \
^Bauerlea—stiawkey and Bengough;
Smith and L. Sawell. _

At Detroit- R H E
ATHLETICS MOVE UP

St Louie. Sept. ««.—By defeating 
th'e Browns to-day 11 to ». the Ath
letic» were assured of at least a tie

mn? Miller had three hit. and atol.

three bases. . _
At Ht. Iarole— R JI ,

Y."""""'• », -1 A, Halt Lak,
Batterie»—Gelmach and Perkin». Vernon...............

Vanaiider. Lesley. Barnhardt, Lyon* Salt Lake 
>nd It ego. ColUne.
TIGERS KEEP ON WINNING 

Detroit, sept. «« -8t°ner h.d .he 
heat of a pitcher-» duel with Wing
field of Boston here yeaterday, and 
the Tigers emerged on the long 
of a S to 2 score. The visitors made 
their two rusts In the second inning, 
and were never dangerous after 
that. „

fnnü^d eleven men and held Chicago ! have been tossed out as a toy Jor the 
Ir?™,ehH, ytoterday. hot three.ol whim. ofricial.. The Moose en-

tered the Second Division last year 
along with Esquintait, hut as the,-

'i" four'hlls yesterday. - 
them were homers, and these spelled
dêfëât for Brooklyn by a score of 5

« In ten Innings. Grantham pot 
two of the homers, both over the 
right field fence over >wo were ou, 
The first came In the .‘""I”*
with nobody on the bases. In tne 
second inning Grantham c.me UP 
after Vance had wa ked.
tidin',o,e,nh.h left'field meVchers. 

scoring the winning run. r h e

'Lhlîl|{m ...........4 lî «
Bartterles-Keen and Hartnett.

Vance and Taylor. PhilliesPhiladelphia. Hept. ««.-The Phtlliea 
veaterday lost a hard f”U«l't ten 
inning game to the Card'"»'* 'n th' 
opening game of the last 
this year 8 to 7. The feature of the 
game’ was provided bv HormbY 
twenty-fourth homer of the season 
over the right-field wall In the ninth
inning. n m FAt Philadelphia— H. H. E.
St. Ixmls ..•«■•»••••*•*•• - er 1
Philadelphia .........1

Batteries—Day. Dlckerman 
del and Clemons.
Betts and Wendell. Wilson.
LUQUE BEATS BRAVES

Beaton. Hep,. :«.-Luque pitched
one of hla good «‘Th.ld thlm'o 
against the Brave* and held them to 

ku. wtnuinc for the Reds 4 to

A ahange of scenery often works 
wonders with a hell player. Tha Cato 
of Pitcher Carl Mays la h shining 
example. a «

Ma vs. for years a star in the Arne rt- 
can I-cogue, waived out of the or
ganisation last year, goes to the NS
11 F>w “pitch* « In the «Mer league 
have met with more success during
the 1824 campaign. _ _•__ •

Mays. When at the lop of his g»m*. 
had a fast ball that broke down af
ter the manner of a *P'ufI «Jd ou? 
a curve ball that worked up and out. 

Maya delivers the hall with an un-
, ,1er»,and delivery. Hte h^^e" à!
! ,.f pitching I» as much an aaaet a» 
1 hla stuff. At times he

CARL MAYS
gets little or no chance lo become fa
miliar with the underhand style. 

However. It was feared that after

were the only team they were aeked 
to step up and Join the First Division.
This they agreed lo do. : nts atuti. /». -------- —
met With considerable eucceaa while l delivery Jus* to upset the
the Moose Ju»t got by. and as a re , |t|on
suit the dockyarders were given the I en
franchise this year.
ABIDE BY DECISION

The complaints of the Interested 
parties will be heard and a decision 
Will be given by the Emergency Com-
mlttee which will, no doubt._he abided ,, they* hugged the plate, no longer

8her- 
Mllchell.

by by all parties Intereated.

Vancouver Rifle 
Team WiB Shoot 

Here on Saturday
Victoria Marksmen Will Meet 

Mainlanders to Determine 
B.C. Champions

OST HIS FAST BALL
During hla la»t two year» In the

American League '|ay‘. hî»
have loel hie fast hall Thls waa his 
ace In the hole. The moment Ameri- 

League batters 1
intome y hub»-- —- * ____,

fearing the fast one -stepped
,hOmïd'pitcher» are mighty aparce. 
The fa«t that even' American 
club waived on Maya, ma<**A* 
dent that the various managers toe 
lleved him through. 
said, waa the only National League 
club desirous of taking a ', I 

When Mays joined the 
League It was figured he would 
mtuble the opposition tor 
more because of his peculiar delivery
"''vwlx’s'the possessor of good con
trol. May. keeps hla underhandlwfi 

h ta h making it a hard dbii m 
time or hit effectively. FeW. plif^re 
use such a delivery, hencç the batter

a tlm«? Mays wa 
winning, unless thefe Wri * 
of the fast ball that made him such 
an Effective pitcher in the American

NOVtMT’8 BACK AGAIN
National League umpires say that 

Mays has far more than the average 
speed, that his fast ball dtp* as 
old. That explains why Maya ! 
been so successful In the ***llo£*! 
League. The fast bail, missing his 
last two years In the American, has 
returned. . -lv

For a time Mays was the only 
underhand pitcher in the major 
league». However, In the last year 
a half dosen minor league recruit» 
have come up to'the big «how boast
ing the subway style of delivery.

*Go vour way and bleaainge upon 
your fast ball." Intone the goodly 
Miller Huggins when he cast Mays
adftfwas the American J}*,
lief that Mr. Maya’ fast ball

It seemed to have little

~r

six hits, winning for th* 
i a bad throw by O Neill 
Laque’* grounder in the eighth, fol 
mwqed by* doublto by- Hhot-len and 
Fowler. Fonsecas singles. ana jgS£»s oa.. gava tbf Horn thatr 
runs. »,

At Boston— 7 /J
Cincinnati .. • • ^ g \
^Batteries—Luque and Hargrave,

blessings.
el Mays went to Cincinnati in the Na
tional League, a club with many atar 
pitchers. including Dohohue. Rlxey. 
Luquc and Benton.

Hendrick*, who manaied th« club 
told interviewera in the Spring he 
was not counting heavily on Maya. 
••If he comes through all right, if 
he doesn’t we won’t worry.

Maya waa late alerting. I«t once 
started he came with a rush. At times 
he has stood out as the star of the
R<The submarine hurler has a chance 
to reach the twenty mark In vic
tories. That Is good pitching In any 

I man's league.

the beet rotand for the day.
The school boy started erratic n 

hla first big tournament match but 
he quickly began to ihoot like a 
champion In the afternoon, nearly 
driving NeUte. •» far ‘a the_heavy 
hitting von Elm, and often mride «"« 
westerner on hie approaches. McKen- 
ele was four down at the tar®nty 
seventh hole and I wo down wHhtw# 
holes left to play. He won the *h®rt 
thirty-fifth when von Elm sliced hie 
tee shot. *
A BEAUTIFUL BRA8SIE

It looked ell over for the 'ad when 
he topped his drive on the 455-md 
thirty-sixth, with a quarrj to carry from* the tee. Out of th* ™U*M” 
the quarry to the green. 2*0 yard» 
away, went the hoy'» -remarkable 
hrasale shot. Von Kim. after a great 
drive, waa far outside McKenile with 
hla second ahol. H «««*«" S? 
three butte to etnk from forl^ 
and McKenile took two from twenty
'^•"AreTon Z t^-toventh

were about even, and tK'th p'!ci^ 
well McKanxle seven and 'on Elm 

paces away from the Pin The 
boy. made nervous by the blg ga'1''^-. 
hit his first putt too hard and h*. second, eight feet Ion» while
von Elm got n par four. 
CHAMPION^'FAIL

The tlreV round saw the élimina- 
,)n_ ^ three tonner amateur chitrrv- Itlhe Marlon rrteket Club, 
where he first won the amateur title 
m rn« ChiVk Ev^ni of Chicago ex-
perienced one of the 'oral defeats 
hi. career, when he wa* »o»ned by 
another Chicagoan. Rudy Knepper. 
The score was nine and sdven. Evan» 
was nine down at lunch time and 
only won ore hole In the af'Çrnooo 

Robert A Gardner of < hlcago. a 
captain of the American Wa*k**" 
team, and former amateurchampion. 
to,t at the home green to XV. L. Hope. 
Scottish member of Oreat Britiin
Walker Cup team, now the only 
Briton surviving In the tournament 

H. Chandler Egan of Por,t *"f h?^E 
former champion, waa put out by E 
H. DrlgF». Jr., of New York, «ten 
and six.
TWO BRITISHERS LOSE

The preae.nl champion. Ma* H- 
Marston of Philadelphia, eliminated 
Mahtr t harlea O. HaaleL of the Brit
ish Walker (bip team, three and one, 

.xtsrslcn» fellow-towneman. Jwîîod* Plat" likewise had a victory 
over a Briton, eliminating T”"X Tor
rance nf Scotland^three and Vwo.^

Popular with his men. doing every
thing he asks his players to do. Har
ris is getting result*. A star as a 
player, he hid* fair to win equal 
fame ae a manager.

Washington, Even to 
White House, Talks 

Nothing But Ball

o,h.7l-on* .n’KSatlon.r matches. 
Itobhy Jones of Atlanta defeating «
J Thompson of Toronto atx and 
fiveT and Francia Oulmet of Boston 
defeating former British 
champion, two and one.

Washington, oepx. 
sands of baseball supporters, in
cluding many ftrie mid wemen. 
stood around baseball ««ere 
beards for two heure in a chilly 
rain yesterday to get every de^ 
tail ef the Weehmgten-White 
Sex game. »» intone» he» the 
bacebell fever become here.

Traffic hae been shut off from 
downtown streets in the vicinity 
of newepaper «core bosrds so 
that larger crowd» sen be ae- 
commodeted. Scores of innings .rs ^vîd et the Whit. H.uto 
offices end relaye^ ^ 
Ceelidge. The batobell «ever 
which has gripped the capital^ 
since the Washington team want 
into firat plaça ha. btocma Mar. 
intense as the end of the season 
draws nearer. .

Government workers iww 
their desks wh.n.v.rpo.sihlçlo
watch the score boards 9corm 
aril obtained by lalephene in 
practically all Government end 
Ktrinto. Vf!—- 9*“b'11 “
universel e topic hcrc ae th. 
scandal gossip was last Winter.

Clerk Gr.ffith, owner ef the 
Washington Club, has cl”r” 
apace at hi» park for an extra 
bfeaeher ctandlo 
world senes crowds Construe 
tien ef new etende 
Monday. Thtoe will brt«9 
seating capacity to 40,600.

Press Club Golf 
Match Should Be 

A Real Knockout
Players Have Recovered From 
Baseball Game and Are 
Ready to do Some Walking

began en
bring the

At a meeting of the Senior League 
held last night It waa decided to apllt 
the schedule In an effort to bolster 
up Interest and Inspire competition 
right to the end of the season. The 
schedule *111 be run In two halve» and 
the winner» of the first half will 
meet' the winners of the second hair 
for the Baraard Cup and the cham
pionship; : .

It Is felt that with this system In 
effect It will be Impossible for any 
one club to dominate the aeries front 
beginning to end. The Bays have 
been victor» for the paet three years, 
and last aeaaon were successful In 
leading all the way. although closely 
I .reseed hy the Wanderers. The pre
vious season they gained a big lead 
in the first half, but In the second 
half the Naval College came up •*[*"* 
and cleared everything before them, 
but failed by a point to *>'»* rim 
Bay». Had the apllt schedule been 
In effect the collegian» would have 
met the Baye for the title.
STICK TILL THE END 

It will prove an Incentive for the 
ciuba to strive right to the end ot the 
race to subdue the leader* and rain 
a place In the Play-off. _

Bill Bill», chairman of the Ret- 
ereea- Association, which will handle 
all games, reported that some good 
work had been done. Several well- 
known former rugby ■u™ h*YJ ‘ 
approached to act a* referees, and 
have Signified a wllllngneto to turn 
out. Among thoae who will 

.are Carl Stewart. G. C Grant. CareW 
Martin. Captain Dennlston. Ru*s«ll 
KaF and -‘BUT Ellis. Throughout , 
the season. It Is the Intention of the 
ftssof’lation to meet and d^uaa new 
rule» and to clear up any imjnt «■> 
whlcD an official may he " doubL 

The schedule, which 'ill he drawn 
up by Harold Colpman. wtW be »uh- 
roltted to the union at Thanert mee«- 
ina on Tueaday. September «8, who» 
thé* results of .he BCR 
lng in Vancouver will be known.

amateur

E.

MUWIW-luhuu -----
Graham, Benton and O Nelli,

COAST LEAGUE

Boston' ............................ • |5i
‘IteJterito^-'wingfirid ' and Having;
Stoner and Woodall.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York, Sept. !t.—Playing like 

champion» In

R. H. E.
..... » IS «

At Loi Angeles— R- M'
Fortland ...................
Lo» Angela» ■■■■■•■

Batteries—Rai'liac
Payne and Speneer.

At Ban Francisco -
Seattle ..................................
San Francisco

Batteries—Gregg and E.
Griffin, shea and Telle.

At Sacramento—
Oakland ...................................
Sacramento

vanquished''pittihurg Y«m»toy.
to 1. In the first *»m# °f'h«1'
important three igame sarlaa. A 
rrowd of 10.000. arouaed to *Jr°r1d ' 
mcIm pitch of cnthuelasm, a»* the
McGraw men etrengthen lh«'r h®'d "" 
the top and at the same time deal »•

BaJterlto°-Fns<ei ànd JRead; V 
Prough and Shea-

international league
Rochester 1. Buffalo « (first game); Burton BufSlo «. Rochester • («vend i The

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Toledo 6. Mllwsuaee 4. 
rolumhue »*• "*"**”. 5^
St. Paul «. Indlanapoll» ».

Vancouver riflemen will pay a visit 
to Victoria on Saturday for a match 
with a Victoria team. Kalopore 
ranges, via, ten rounds at «00, 50U
end 600 yards •

There !» no doubt but that Victoria 
has undertaken a very serious task 
when the Vancouver names are 
scanned. However., rifle ehooting I» 
somewhat different and the last shot 
has often to be fired to determine 
the winners.

The outcome of the match will
decide the championship of the
ITovInce.

Shooting will commence at 1.10 
p.m.. and the teams will assemble at 
the three hundred yard mound. Both 
teams will be In action at the same 
time; each team shooting In two 
relays of six men each.

Major Bray will have ctiarge of 
the range and Sergt.-Major Eden will 
have charge of the butts, while Capt. 
Warder will have charge of statistics.

The Victoria learn will be picked 
from the folloerlng: Major F. Rich
ardson. Sergt.-Major 8. Watson. 
Sergt. Llewellyn. 6th C.O.A.; C.Q.M.8. 
Arte. Sergt. Beaumont Capt. Tapley 
Capt. Henson. Sergt. Kcnnedy.Uth 
Balt.: Sergt Woods. QMS. Reed. 
Sent -MaJ. Ruffe!, Pte. Martin. Oar- SSL Reserves: Capt. Wallla. Sergt 

Bdr- Rudge. Corpl. SweentY 
(""second j The Vancouver team Will be picked 

from the following: Major 
Capt. McNeill, Lieut. D. lUair. Serge 
H K. Clarke. Sergt. ■Covtl, Pie. P- 
Ssiwood Lieut. Gardiner, vai* 
Magg». C.8.M P. Nugenl, Sergl 
Ower. Pie. A. Caplin. Pte. """

Capt. Letaon. Col. J. B. Keen, Mr. J. 
Stevens. Mr. J. H. Parham.

The team coach fol’Victoria, will bs 
Maater “Inner H. Colling., «Jd the 
team captain. Major

The Vancouver team will be enter 
_ after the shoQt^Capt. W. Tap-
1 ley having charge of the «range

ment». . ____________ _

Ladies at Oak Bay 
Progress in Play

R.
1 10 
4 9

Cochrane;

R. H. E 
4 10 2 
4 II 0 
Baldwin;

V
Wheeling,

How They Stand

Cobb Gives One of
His Pitchers Gate 

In Unusual Manner
Del kit. Sept. ««.—Sylvester John

son. Tiger pitcher, was sent to the 
liox In a game a week ago and 
(ailed to last an Inning, when 
Manager Cobb reached the bench he 
Is said to have told Johnson:

pack up your clothe» and get out

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Washington 
New York ...
Detroit .........
St. Louis .. ». 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland ..
CSIBMW-------
Boston...........

New York 
Brooklyn . 
Pittsburg •

of the park and don’t come back until j Cincinnati

Play was continued yesterday at 
oak Bay in the ladle.' championship 
of the Victoria Golf Club. The reaults
"championship Flight—Firat Round 

Mrs H. A. Roes and Mrs. Hedle>. 
disqualified for breach "t"!

Miss Benson defeated Mrs. King. 5

UPMrs. Rlthet defeated Mrs. H. Hell-
"TrT * Paterson defeated Mr».

°0MrYdï4rif defeated Ml» Wllaon.

3 Mrs.* Philbrick defeated Mr». L*n-

nM»y ^rionl'defto.ed Ml.. Young.

1 Tht draw for the second round of 
,« championship flight I. as follow.: 
Mr». Rlthet VS. Miss 
Mrs. Paterson va. Mrs. Parry.
Mrs. Philbrick vs. Mrs. Burton.

First Flight—First Round 
-Mr.. King T irl. H Hel.t.rman 
Mrs. Onward vs. Mies Wilson, 
Mren-etmex vsr Mtea Young.

I pend for you.'
Johnson did. 

since.
He has not returned

WRESTLING CHAMP LOSES J
Phlcago. Sept. 24.—Lew 

('hlcago wrestler, defeated Joe Par- 
eiu, world'» mldlewelght wrestling 
champion, two out of three falls In 
a match here last nlght for the title 
Parent suffered a broke»!riiett arm 
In the third fall._____________

BAYS TO MEET
The LB.A.A. Intermediate Rugby 

team wlh meet at the club rooms on 
Thursday night at 8 o'clock. All mem
ber. are asked to attend for the pur
pose of forming a team.

Mde. ZARA read, pabwa tto
carda. Stevenson a, Yatea Street. AU

Won IdOSt Pet.
.... «9 60 .597
.... 87 6-2 . .584
.... 84 67 .556
.... 74 76 .494
.... 69 80 463
.... «6 85 .437

*.!... «5 85 .412

NAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

......... 90 . 59 .604
........ 90 61 W
......... 86 60 .589
........ 81 67 .547
........ 80 67 .644
........ 63 86 .422
........ 83 94 361
..... 60 99 336

Chicago 
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia 
Bostoa........... ............

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won Lost Pet

St. Paul ....................
Indianapolis ...........
Louisville ........
Milwaukee ...........
Toledo /.....................
Columbus .............
Minneapolis .........
Kansas City .........

PACIFIC COAST league

92 66
91 68
6* 69
.79 80
77 11
71 87
70 88
62 96

San Francisco
Seattle ...............
Oakland ......
Vernon .............
Salt Lake .... 
Los Angeles ..
Portland ..........
Sacramento ..

Hi STMS : 
C0MJL0SSÏ

Millions Use It-Few Cents 
Buys Jar at Drugstore

Members of the Victoria rresa Club 
Intend to Invade other fields of ath
letic endeavor following tlJ*ir 
ceaaful baseball game at the Royal 
Athletic last week. Owing 
isrms ailing back* and stiff lee* the 
members were unable to gl'e tbought 
to renewed activity of any kind until
* WlThthé fighting spirit .lowly recov
ering. the members decided '" >»’*• 
some more strenoua exerclee In eUher 
the form of gol> or howling. Owing 
to the fact tfrat The Times doesnot 
possess one man who know» what 
bowling I. a» about. It waa decided 
to Play golf. The Times hae one man 
Who at know, thla gam»^ while
sex et. other» were discovered who 
had read about It and were willing 
to play, provided caddie» were on
h*The Colonist expect» a great vic- 

,ry as It claims to have three men 
who have been on speaking term» 
with Colonel Bogey. No claim Is made 
for the rest of the team, so th*: in 
combat with these members The 
Times should have an even shake. 
THE DARK DRAW

The draw, which waa arranged by 
dark, underhand work. Is as

Even one....—" —TZ"!. 
KéHty1îélryou‘»k». Hair-Groom" I»
■yd^l-l»d -mhlng ^rtomd which

Won Lost Pet.
95 79 , .546
92 81 .522
91 84 .526
86 88 .494
86 88 .494
86 88 .494
84 89 .484
75 98 .424

HAIR
GROOM
KeepsHsir
Combed

• m-_____combing
gives that natural glox ,
groomed 'tt~i
final touch to Fooddress Noth in 
business and on wyclal^
Hair-Groom is greaaeiesa. 

helps grow thick, heavy, lufroua 
hair Beware of greasy, harmful Imi
tations

some dark, underhand
1,1 mI* Ilrentscn va. Mr». Hodges 

“Dick” Po«bock vs. Harry Hodge».
Vic Gravi in va. Ken Drury.
C. B. Sway ne va. B- C. Nicholas.
"Jerry" Eberts vs. •'Dick" Freeman.
Charlie Shaw va. Archie Wills.
• Bob" Dunn va. 'BUT Paterson.
••Pop” Rawlings vs. Bruce Hutchl-

"°A11 matches will be played at the 
Uplands Golf Club.

Singles and four-ball matches will 
be played, three points each for 
singles (first nine, second nine, and 
match) and four for four-ball 
matches. Players will arrange their
irs/'bTU'yrt'' ^ The Msecs.WhUtmgiea Lumber

GOOD. CLEAN

MILLWOOD
Delivered In the City

. ...
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Last Showing Of
Montmartre To-day

At the Colombia

The final showing of tha Email 
Lubltech Paramount production 
"Montmana,’’ «tarring Pola Negri, 
Which la bains shown for the last

infers, a story of the Latin quarter 
of Parla, the romance of a young 
.lanceT, the favorite of the French 
capital; and a ■ true*ling compel

COLISEUM
(LATE PANTAOEB)

TO-DAY
The Bleat Stupendous Produc

tion In the History of 
Motion Pictures

“MONNA VANNA”
Starring LEE FAHEY,

You will be enthralled by the 
rushing tide of spectacular ac
tion that aurgea about the prin
cipal characters In this Intense

• NEXT WEEK
» "Hunchback of Notre Dams"

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

A Love Tale of day Pares

Pola Negri
In

‘Montmartre’
Montmartre, the gay White Way 
of Paros. Where the pace la 
swift end life Is a thrill. Where 
you'll eeo Pola Negri as a pep
pery dancer whirling to the 
strains of tore.

Usual Prisse

ADDED ATTRACTION

BANNISTER
The Man ef Myet 

Aek Him—He Kn

{COLISEUM HAS 
{MASTERPIECE
loi FIJ. M D on
|“Tht Thief of Bagdad” Will 

Be Shown Hère For Three 
Days Starting Thursday

j •Ttic Thief of Bagdad,** nns of the 
I greatest of the screen masterpieces 

filmed In recent years, will be the big 
show at the Coliseum here, com
mencing to-morrow for 'three days. 
This Arabaian Nights fantasy, with 
Douglas Fairbanks In the leading 
role, has been playing to packed 
houses on the Mainland and Is ex 
pected to have a big run here. Have 
you ever seen a magic rug soar above 
the city bearing a thiaf and a prin
cess? Have you ever seen a white 

I horse with wings fly through the 
I clouds? Have you ever seen magic 

ropes, live dragons and bâts as big 
as elephants? Have you over seen 

I an "Invisible** cloak? This beautiful 
I story of romance and adventure 
I abounds hi happenings of astound 

ing and unbelievable magic. Until 
I you see ‘The Thief of Bagdad” you 

cannot believe It possible. It cannot 
be Imagined. It éannot he described. 
It cannot be captained. It la a thing 

I apart.

KEDONS
IN CONCERT HERE

Mde. ZARA reeds palms, tee eupe,
TC ‘cards.

week.
Stevenson's. Yates Street. AM

AT THE THEATRES

Capital—"The Cyolon. Rider." 
Coliseum—“Monna Vanne.” 
Columbia—“Mentmarte."
Flay ho use—“The Girl From Gib

raltar.”
Dominion—"The Alaskan.

large audience greeted them enthu
siastically.

The trio can play as only Ruselana 
or other people from Eastern Kurope 
can play. They were actually born to 
their muslo a a their mother was • 
noted concert pianist in Russia right 
up Until the war disturbed eew- 
dltlons. Of the two sisters, Mina 
i.tM'.lfFM PJJÉMI MMSlJl H BUBfrgft 
er emotional personality Into nef 

playing. Laet night she played Cho- 
"Polonaise, Op. It, No. t,”

Russian Girls and Brother 
Accorded Warm Reception 

For High Musical Skill

Victoria has been a distinct gainer 
In one way as a result of the trouble 
over In Russia, and that has been 
through the accession to musical 
circles here ef the Kedon family, two 
daughters In their teens and a very 
young son—the three with their Par
ents refugees from across the Pacific 
The family name of the Kedone le 
gtankevich.

The Rotary Club, which has inter
ested Itself In the family since they 
came here and were admitted to the 
country by special immigration per
mit obtained for them by the Hon. 
j. H- King at Ottawa. Joined with the 
Victoria Ladles' Musical Club In pre
senting these young musicians to 
musical Victoria In a formal concert 

- “ - - bight. A••• jet Memorial Hall

Fhe has a natural flair and already 
that delicacy of sense In Interpreta
tions and a technique that era gained 
for the pianist pp\jr through expert 
shoe.

The younger sister, Ella, was equal
ly as brilliant In promise through her 
remarkable playing Of Uest'e "Rhap
sodie Noll” and The Nightingale.'' 
She also played Wehle'a "Alleged de 
Concert.” the rendering of which In 
itself is a severe memory, as well as 
physical, test.

The two sisters gave Mendelssohn's 
"Concerto in O Minor as a dùèt 
two pianos. This waa a I remand 
thing, and Impressed the audience 
still more as to the possibilities of 
the girls.

Ardn. who celebrated hie thir
teenth birthday last Saturday, 
and who Is the violinist of the 
family, played the Bertot "Concerto” 
and "Scene de Ballet," both of which 
are difficult numbers for even a ma
ture player. He also played Drdla'e 
"Souvenir" and Schumann's "Trau- 
mere!." Those who heard him last 
night and had heard him In his first 
appearance here a couple of months 
ago at the Capitol Theatre, remarked 
on the advance he has made in such a 
short time. He Is rapidly becoming a 
master of hie violin, and with this 
taehnieal proficiency wR^ develop < x-

preaalon and feeling aa he growe Into 
maturity.

The possibilities before the three 
Kedons la what impreeeee moat. They 
are still so young and have gone such 
a long way In their art already that 
their future seems almost unlimited.

Victoria is indebted to the tyo or- 
rnrrtxktlone for bringing live, wen* 
nrtlata forward and giving them a 
place in the musical world here.

Mtaa Kathleen Davie; a pretty 
l*ao-eepr«hh. eanir wwrefly and wrtii 

real art “A Utile Prayer for Me," 
and "«till Aa the Night" Prank 
Partridge, a young and new voealtet 

musical circle» here, need hla hart- 
ton# with charm. He waa parelatently 
applauded and eang “ A Dream" aa 
encore.

Mrs. A. J. Olbeon was the accom
plished accompanlat of the evening. 
The' etage waa prettily eat In flowers

rt by Brown's and furnishings by 
SpSpencer Limited.

MUST PAY SOON
Thoee who Intend to redeem 

their porparty sold at the last tag 
sale In Victoria, are reminded that 
only one week remain, before It 
reverts to the city.

Aa the tax sale Is timed to 
begin eg Tuesday, délinquante 
both lit general and In consoli
dated arrears cases are advised to 
pay up, and avoid tha addition of 
costa.

Three directions were leaned at 
the city treasury to-day to re
mind cltIrene of the necessity of 
prompt action.

The magic winged horse flying through the cloud». 
Coliseum Theatre.

Id “The Thief of Bagdad," showing to-morrow at the I

Who It Thu Man
Babbitt, Qaeition 

All Filmdom Ashed

O.orge F. Babbit created a great 
deal of Interest In Hollywood.

When "Babbitt," a Warner Brothers 
Classic of the Screen, directed by 
Harry Beaumont, wai nearing com
pletion It was necessary to use a 
nearby real estate subdivision for

CAPITOL---- ----- TO-DAY
Va. Fog's mi Melodrama

The Cyclone Rider
With

tVlt-YN BRtltT
and REED HOWES

AIM Attraction De Luge 
THE RICHARD TWINS. 
Sweetheart» of Vaudeville

DOMINION
cfHOM AS Ted*y

MEICHAN
.-''IMS

JAMES OLIVER
CÜR.WOOD

STAGE
The Jehneten Mueieet Cemedy 

Company Presents

The Girl From Gibralter
A Romance ef Sunny Spain

SCREEN
Sinclair Lewis' Famous Story

“BABBITT”
Starring Willard Louie, Car-

■Babblttvllle," George F. Babbitt's 
real estate tract.

Bright colored flags were taken eut 
there and signs were painted telling 
of the advantages of purchasing in 
“Babblttvllle." While the studio ar
tiste were at work on the sign they 
noticed two men approaching from 
another real estate office Just across 
the street.

They watched awhile, read of Bab- 
btttville, and then finally asked one 
of the artists:

"Say. fellows, who Is this George 
F. Babbitt, anyway? We’ve been 
around here quite awhile and we 
never heard of him!”

"Babbitt" with a cast headed by 
Willard Louie, Is playing at the Play
house Theatre. __________

Many Thrills In
“The Cyclone Ride/’

At the Capitol
Those Who are seeking romance

emhemefïed by real red-blooded 
courtship of a hero who fears naught 
tn the winning of hlk lady fair should 
hasten arrangements to see the show
ing to-night of The Cyclone Rider.” 
the William Fox melodrama at the 
Capitol Theatre.

With Reed Howes In the leading 
role of James Kent, the fearless hen-, 
Alma Bennett playing Doris Howard, 
the attractive object of hie daring 
and impetuous love-making, this stir
ring production Is supported by a I 
notable east.

From the first exciting scene with 
the hero seen dangling from a sus
pended Iron girder In midair to the 
terrific speed of the big motor car 
race In which he ditches his car to 
save a life, becoming seriously in
jured himself, this absorbing film

firoductlon Is responsible for a most 
ntereeting entertainment.

"The Cyclone Rider” closes Its 
meteoric run at the Capitol Theatre 
on Saturday night. It Is decidedly 
thrilling to watch a film move with 
the speed of this high-power William 
Fox-Lincoln J. Carter product, but 
most of the audiences nave egreed 
that It’s more comfortable to ee* 
fehce-Jumplng, death-defying aiito 
mobile stunts on the silver sheet than 
it Is in real life. There are plenty of 
automobile accidents these days, but 
at a recent National City Building 
Officials' conference it waa pointed 
out that nearly 16,000 pemoha are 
killed In the United States each year 
by falls of various sorts. Since that

ring
met Myers and 
known stare.

other well

MATINEE WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

Is more than one-fifth of the total I 
number of accidental deaths from âll I 
causes, It appears that there may not I 
be so many Cyclone Riders after alL |

Witchcraft Shown 
In Dominion Picture 

Of Aboriginal Land* I
Witchcraft he, cone to the 'ald| 

of the motion pleture industry.
Ceremonies older then the discovery I 

of Amerlce were brought Into play I 
by the bit "medicine men" of the I 
tttoney Indians In the CàùaüMl 
Northwest during the filming of I 
Thornes Melghen'a latest starring 
picture, "The Alaskan." baaed eel 
Willie Ooldbeck'e adaptation of James 
Oliver Curwood'e stirring novel. I 

Herbert Brenon, who produced the I 
picture for Paramount, led hie es- I 
nedltlon of forty people to British I 
Columbia and Alberta during th»| 
m„klng of the various scene».

In Alberta he encountered weather I 
so had that motion picture work was I 
impossible. Rain, hall and enow 
made good photography out of tha I 
question. The Stoney Indiana, who] 
had col#* up from the reservation at I 
Merely, to take part In the picture, I 
offered their service» to the director I 
to obtain fair weather. I

Chief Calf-Child, the oldest man In] 
the tribe, end the moat powerful | 
medicine man." retired to hla tapes | 

to "make medicine" to the sun. Al
though the Burney Indiana are] 
("hiretlana, their ancient belief ’ 
vested In the ehlnlng luminary which 
brought the seasons. The ceremonies 
need by the medicine man to aid 
Herbert Brenon In tha production ot 
The Alaskan" were said to go back 
Into the earliest beginnings of the] 
tribe. .

Although the weather had been] 
broken for two weeks before, the day | 
following that on which the "big | 
medicine" waa made, waa one of per
fect sunshine.

T wouldn't like to nay that I he- 
Have In the old chlefe magic." sald| 
Herbert Brenon. "but the fact 
meins, we got sunshine Immediately | 
followlSk It." Râtelle Taylor. John] 
Halnpolls, Charles Ogle, Frank Cam- 
peau and Anna May Wong, who are] 
featured opposite Thomas Melghan 
In the picture, vouch for tha "medi
cine' ’and the sunshine.

The local premiere of this photo
play takes place all thla week at the | 
Dominion Theatre.

First Church of Christ, Scientist
VICTORIA, B. C.

Announces a

FREE LECTURE
on

Christian Science
by

HON. WILLIAM E. BXOWN, 0. «. B.
Of Lea Angeles, California.

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church, the 
First Church of Christ, Scientist In Boston,

Massachusetts.

SUNDAY ATTEENOON, SEPT. 38, 1934
gt 3 o'clock in the

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE
The Public is CordieHy Invited to Attend.

COLISEUM TO-MOBXOW 
PEI., SAT.

Mat. 2.15, Night 8.16

Price»—Evening: Mr. 76c. I1.M, II 66. plus tag. Matinee: Me, Me, 1166, 
plus tax. Bog Office Open 16 to «'

This la a specially organised company of musicians mechanicians and 
equipment—a replica of tne prewantltlon at the Liberty Theatre In 
New York—with the earns colorful atm— 
orchestra, original score, Mohammedan

Go wen’s Fixtures for Sale
STORE TO LET

THIS IS THE LAST FEW DAYS’ CHANCE

MATTERS OF INTEREST REQUIRING IMMEDIATE
ATTENTION AT

Gowen’s Quitting Sale

10 ONLY SUITS, 44 and46size $28 95
These are good value at $56.00 r.
Clearing at ..................................... .......... .................................... ..

63 SMALL MEN’S SUITS,size33to36
Fashion Craft tailored, worth to $46.00. All that is wrong 
with them is they are small ..................................................................

83 SUITS, sizes 35 to 42.
Big value at double the price asked
Clearing at .............................................. .. • - *cm-n................

4 Only Black Frock Coats and Vests, worth $60.00 for $25.00 
OVERCOATS—A FEW AND ONLY A FEW 

Wool Imported Cloth Overcoats from....$13.95 
HATS All Half Price-Stetson, Knox, Christy 

CAPS—95c, $1.35 and $1.65, worth double.
THURSDAY MORNING SNAPS

Big Size Dress Suits, silk lined, $25.00; value to $75.00

COLLARS
ALLAT

2 for
25c

SPORT COATS 
AND SMOKING 

COATS
$5.50
Values to $18.00

DRESS
SHIRTS
%

PRICE

GLOVES
Tan and Grey 

Mocha and Cape

$1.75
Values to $4.00

Motor Gauntlets, regular $5.50 for $2.65 
Silk Mufflers Half Regular Price
LOTS OF OTHER LDfeS AT BARGAIN PRICES

GOWEN’S, 1107 Government St

♦
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81R HAMAR GREENWOOD VISITS OLD HOME—Sir Hamar Oreenwood. British statesman. washonored by tha cltlsens of his native 
town, when he visited Whitby, Ont. "Teddy" Rowe, the Empires bonn lest baby, was also stnon* those jnwnLLsft, Sir Hamar *j;*™*^ 
as he arrived at Whlibv Centre, Spencerwood. the old Oreenwood home at Whitby, and Mise Christian W. Fraser, who taught Sir Hamar 
as a email boy in public school.

WOMEN IN BANK CRASH 
CASE—Four of the feminine wit
nesses he&rd In the trial of Ocean 
Q. Smith, former chief accountant 
of the Home Bank. Upper row, 
on the left Is Mise Gertrude Phln- 
nemore, who waa formerly ac
countant ledger keeper at the 
head office; Centre, Mise May 
Norcott, also Of the former head 
ofpce staff. Right is Miss Gladys 
Love, who testified that Douglas 
K. Rldout and J. Cooper Mason 
had a Joint trust account, which 
at one period showed an overdraft 
of several thousand dollars. Be
low: Miss Phyllis MacKay.
ledger keeper at the former head 
office of the bank.

i?- il

fun IN STEERAGE—Aboard CPI* "Montreal" En rout» for 
Europe the -members of th» overseas educational lour are ,h»«n 
e moped about tfcaùlitrtr.ctase deck of the IMer while theftrst-risi» 
passengers look down from the forbidden regions ofjnoCe privileged

CANADIAN GIRL GUIDES SHOW THE WAY-The reputation Canada has gained abroed for the 

•marine,» and hospitality of her girl guides la already being felt, particularly since the world wide 

Jamboree he’d at Foxleaee, England, recently. Th e two young ladlea In .light uniforms are Russian 

sisters who Joined the girl guides In China. Their names are Kira and Mila Constantino». The little 

girl In the centre .le Lucy P sal la, a member of the Robin patrol from the Island of Malta. They are

touring Canada.

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG
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TENNIS LUMINARIES—On the courte o fthe Toronto Lawn 
Tennis Club last week waa as brilliant and cosmopolitan a gathering 
of tennik players ae has been.seen In Toronto.' They included oham- 
piona from France, the United States and Canada. Above la shown 
Mgr J. Brugnon of Parla, clever member of the French Davie cup 
team, and Jack might, the brilliant McGill University player and 
member of the Canadian Davta cup team which recently lost to 
Japan.

FOOTBALL IN THE OLD COUNTRY—Stirring incidents in 
the game between Crystal Palace and Wednesday, goalie of the 
latter team stemming a vicious attack by punching out the ball. 
Insert* Andy Wilson, fmoue centre forward of the Chelsea team, who 
la out’'SfShe game, owing to an operation for the removal of a 
piece of shrapnel from hit hand.

TELLS OF BANK GRAFT-
Mrs. Gwendolyn EnthwisUe. 
called as a crown witness In the 
trial of Ocean O. Smith. She waa 
former ledger keeper at Toronto 
branch of the Home Bank......

WINS CATHOLIC CROSS—
Miss Mary Hosktn. president of 
the women's auxiliary of the 
Catholic Church extension for 
twelve years, who has been in
vested at Rosary Hall. Toronto, 
with the Cross Pro Ecclesta et 
Pontificate in recognition of her 
services. Thla la the second time 
in Canada the gold cross has bee» 
awarded a woman.

COMING TO SEE US—Right, Duke of Alva and of Berwick, u lineal descendant of 
of England, and also of Christopher Columbus. on# of a party of Spanish aristocrats, who are touring 
Canada. Lett, Marquis of Vtana, also a member of the party.

WALES’ KIN—Thla la the lat
est picture of Princess Beat lies, 
nunt of King George and great- 
aunt of the Prince of Wales. De
spite her age," she still Is activé

TO HEAD OFF BIG NAVY
PROGRAMME—Curtis ». Wil
bur, UiS. Secretary of the Navy, 
who hat been summoned frais 
California to Washington to try 
and check propaganda being 
launched by a, naval Junta against 
the Federal Budget Bureau.
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY

Last Minute News on Blocks 
end Financial 

Affairs

IE I 
STRONG TO-DAY

NEW YORK STOCKS
r TOM «TOOK EXCHANGE SEPTEMBER 34. 1634

(Supplied SP I we tool ei#ebbreka<« *wr dUeef New TerS wlrel

>AHh, t7h%tondre vt.
Allied Chem. .........
Am. Beet Sugar .
Am. Boech Mag. ..
Am. css.
Am. Car * Fdy. .
Am. Inti. Corp. ...
Am. Wfceeed ..................... ....

Am. Kleel Fdy..................... 17-1
Am. Sugar 41
Am. Bum Tob ............... 1-S
Am. Tel. A TeL ............117-1
Am. Tebaevo ...................146-7
Am. Woolen» ......... 61-1
Anaconda .. ......... .. M
Atlantic -Oirif ................  17-1
Atcnlaon .........v...141-1
Baldwin Loco. . r......... 124-4
Baltimore A Ohio . . . 4S-4
Bethlehem Steel............  «6-4
Brooklyn Manhattan.. 16-6 
California Packing ■EE* 
California Pete.
Can. Pacific 
Caat Iron Pipe 
Cerre de Pant o 
Central Leather
Chandler ......... 7771
ciicnnpeaka A Ohio 
Chic.. Mil. & Ht IV

Do., pref. .........
Chic. A Northweet • 

hlc . R.t. A Pac.
'hile Copper ...........

ilIM uo-i 
.114 lf«
. it-i it-6

F

Lehigh V*Utf
N*...Xa»K -

Mack Truck ........ :
Maxwell A.
Maxnall.J. -• »,
Me*. Seaboard .i..... 
Miami ... •
Middle mates OH ...
MpwtllvJlfiUlMlHI

New York. Sept. 14. 1924. (By H- 
P. Clark St Co.)—There waa a greater 
amount of activity in to-day's market 
and the outside response to the buy
ing side was larger in volume. The 
railroad shares were prominent on 
the upside of the market, under the 
leadership of Southern Railway. Lon- 
aoUdaUon talk with respect to various 
systems is still an «active topic of dis
cussion and it is believed that more 
mergers of course consistent with the 
ideas of the Ï.C.C. may take place 
later on. This naturtflly is 
lng quite a little speculative activity 
in the minor rails especially and In 
the shares of companies where It la 
believed, mergers will b sbeneficial.

The majority of the industrial 
shares were also higher to-day,
American Can being the leader in nvtxmt p„w. 
this group. The dividend meeting 51«& mj 
of this company is scheduled for the 
latter part of this month and in some 
quarters it is known that some very 
favorable announcement may be 
made. The oils were more disposed 
to mark time to-day and production 
figures for the week showed an in
significant decrease. By some this 
was pointed to as Indicating how 
ever that the peak production figures 
were undoubtedly reached a short 
while ago. The majority of the re- 

~péHe coming ftt Tjantf ort dsmestlc 
trade conditions are suggestive of 
bettering tendencies* In practically all 
lines of endeavor. Coppers are slug
gish chiefly as a result of the recent 
setback in the price of the red metal 
to the thirteen cent level. We think 
however, a good steady demand win 
develop for copper metal in the very 
near futurs and ' probably bs suf
ficient in force to advance the price 
to higher level. Accordingly we be
lieve that the majority of the copper 
stocks «Would be looked at in 
favorable way.

Colo. Fuel A Iran ..
Columbia Gea ..........
Cone. Gan ..................
Cent. Can .................
Corn Product» ............
Coatlen Oil ...............
Cuba C. Sugar..........
Crucible Steel * ! T.
Davison Cham...........
Del.. I*ack. A Weet.

MHS I... ..........
Do., let pref. ..... 

Famous Playera .... 
General Asphalt ....
Gen. gleclrlc ............
Gen. Motors ..............
Goodrich Rubber . ..

treat North. Ore. . . 
Ireat North., pref. 
lulf States Steal ... 

Houston oil ........
Illinois Central .........
Inspiration ..............

nt. Comb. Eng. ...Hwrv ....
nt. Mer Mar. pref

Int. Nickel ..................
Int. Paper ..................
Invincible Oil ............
-Tullus Kayser 
Kan. City South. .. 
Kaunas ott t opper .. 
Kelly Iprlngneid .. 
Keystone Tire ...........

AS SHORTS FAIL
New Xwk. Sept. 24 (By B.t,. Bond 

Corporation)—The .lock market eon- 
tlnuüd It* forward movement In to
day’* eeeston with U.B. Steel. Ameri
can Can and Baldwin re-established 
aa the'Industrial leader*, these specu
lative favorite* being In demand for 
the entire session and closing at near 
the beet figures of the day. btrength 
In atocka of this class Induced buy
ing In the general list, with the 
result that activity and gaina were 
recorded In many other laauea. One 
or two efforts were made by “>* Pro
fessional bearish element to dtalodga 
stocks by attacking some of the on» 
without any degree of success. To
day* market gave more convincing 
evidence of strength than for days, 
and indicated that during the recent 
dullness accumulation has bean going 
on In tha better class, of stock*. Tha 
short interest In American Can and 
Baldwin la believed to be of large 
proportions and'the action of th 
two atocka would Indicate nervous 
nets among the bear crowd. Oetieral 
Electric was another strong feature, 
advancing three points from the

P*Among th* rails Lehigh reached 
new high ground at Mti for the 
present movement, and Missouri ”a- 
clflc preferred established a record 
high for the year at 6*. 8t. Paul
preferred gained %. reflecting the 
increase in car loadings for tfceflrst 
ten days of September; 120.4S< 
against 102.551 for the corresponding
period in August. ___

The political uncertainty had less 
influence as a market factor and the 
reduction of £$4.774,000 In the float
ing British debt within a year 
affected sentiment favorably

While the market seems to be more 
or less of a trading affair, we believe 
the next move of Importance will be 
upward.

1..............31-1 *3-1
; ill:?
M. ..... . 44-1 «4-1 ,
ir ..?... 14-3 14-3

57-5 67-7

isé-4 fei-4 
61-4 «•-*
17-4 17-4
ÏI-4 M-1 
23 23
1-S 1-S

t« SiMiovaia oteei .. . ü•SéfiSMl * « » lit
Do., pref..........................*!'! I!*! 51 i

44-7 64-3
67-S 64-4
52 44-4

144-2 IS*
111-4 130-4

- 47-3
44

28-1 27-7
33-3 37-6

. 82-4 • 1

. 41-4 «1-4

.264-1 264

. 16-1 16

. 21-6 :■-«
16 16

. 24 26
66-2 4M

. 74-4 74

..73-2 72-4

.144-4 146-4
26-4 26-4

. 27-3 36-6

., as— 46
. 41 44-4
. ll-S 16-3
. 4«-4 41-i
. 13-2 13
. 11-4 IS-4
. 31-7 SI-1

I»o.. pref.
Montgomery Ward 
Moon Motor . ......
National Enamel S3-1
National Lead ............*17**
Nevada Cana ................
Norfolk A Weet. n...lS4
North American .........  S4-4
Northern Paclftq
N T. Ventral ...................*•*-•
N T.. N.H. A Hart. . . 26*.» 
N T., Ont. A Weet. .. **-«
Packard Motor .............. 1*-*
Pacific Oil «*-«
Pan American . **-*

Pennsylvania R R. . • • J4-4
people's Gae .............
Phlfllpe Pete....................”*•
Pierce Arrow . ...........
Producers A Ref. *7-4
Pullman Çe. .,,,^..111 
|M>U Allegro .............  M
Rail. Steel Spring .. 13*-* 
Ray Cone............................... **-*
Reading .............................. •*“'

Seplogle Steel . ............ II
eyholde Tob. B. .... ft-*

Royal Dutch ................6S-I
Savage Arm» ................ M
Sears Roebuck ............. *•* .
Shell Union ..................... I«-«
Sinclair Cone ................ J«-'
BIom" Bheffleld ............ 7«-T
Southern Pnc........................*»*•
Southern Railway . .. 74-1
Standard Oil Cal...............67-3.

onNrra. :
Stewart Warner .**-?
Stromburg Carb............. «7-1
Btudebaker .................  41-4
Tennessee Copper .... 7-7
Texas Co.............. ............Texas Gulf gulnhur *1-*
Texas Pac.fie It R. .. 3»-6 
Tex. Par. V. A O. .. ■ • ■-*
Timken Roller................  *«-•
Tobacco Prod. •*-j
Tranacont. Oil 4-4
Union Pacific ................. 141--
Unlted Prult .....................1-
US. Ind. A Ico....................73-S
U.B. Rubber .............. »« .
US. Steel ............... •,,,eV5
r-IL : -.-A-. - • •
Utah Chopper ................ «
Vanadium .............................*j-S
Wabaeh . .....................
Western Union .............11--&
Wealing. Klee..................44
White Motor ............ •> ••
Willy» overland .......... «•{
-Do., pro*. . ..............
Wllaon Packing ............ •
Wool worth ........................111-4

Retail Market
Garlic, lb. ». 
'Cauliflowers

■ J Matra, H Ra hr ......
Green Pas*. S lbs fee
»uae Cucumbers, each ... .34. .1*

_. „j. 5 for ....................... ... ..
Leeke, per bunch..........................................
Vegetable Marrows. Hk
Bread Beans, lb. ............................
Preah Celery, atl-k .....................................
•trlng Beans, lb.
Kl. btll ,M » I.r

H

Austrglli—
Pineapples, eacl 
Cantaloupe Melons, each .
Tr.tï. ksa. i*'
■•ugSb Orebee. lb. ............ ..
Betas, per lb. .....................................
Bananas, par lb................................ • • • • -i
l.emone. Cal., doaen .... .24. .*• e*® 
Prune*. J Jba for .36. S lbs. for .*6.

I lta. for .46. and. lb................................... *•

toSR SX&rttg'*:::v.v
Gfopefmlt. California, four fee
California Peaches, per doaen ..................*2
California Plume, per lb........................... 'Ï
Local Pluma. .16 lb., baséwi.................. •*
Honey Dew Melons, per lb. ...................* *1?
Cal. Pluma, lb................................................
Pejichee. per doaen...........................................
Freestone Peaches, box ................................
Watermelons, lb. ..................... vy
Valencia^Orangés, per dessn. .«*. M.

Washington Pears, per do sen ................
Cal. Orâveneteln Apples, per lb. .••••• 
Local AppUé. 4 I be. for............................

Nut a
Almonds, per lb. .............. ............................
Walnuts, par lb. ...........................................
California Soft Shell Walnuts, lb. • ■ •
Brailla, per lb.....................................31 and
Filbert», per lb. ...........................................
Roasted Peanuts, per lb. ......... ••
Cocoa nuts ...........................................14 and
Chestnuts, lb.....................................................

Dairy Produce and MgES
Butter—

No- 1 Alberta, lb.......................................
rCsmsoL Ub ..........•••••*•
V.i.M.P.A,, lb........................................... ..
Cewlchan Creamery, lb.
Salt Spring Island, lb. ...................

Pure Lard, lb....................................................
Vc. freah. extras ..................................
B.C. freah. firsts ................................
B.C. freah. pullets ............................

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

ing on when the market is heavy, 
snd bulls who have in mind a long 
time operation are not discouraged 
by the temporary weaknesses. Oats 
are selling much too low compared 
to corn and the foreign news is ex- 
tremeyl bullish. With the increasing 
consumption is the cereal it is prob
ably and a fair export demand we 
consider oats around this level excel
lent purchase for Investment

WHEAT MARKET 
El

VICTORIA STOCKS

IN CHICAGO
Chicago. Sept. 24 (By R. P. Clark 

A. Co.)--Wheal: Considering the ad- 
vane* In wheat yesterday and the 
Mg profit-taking the market to-day 
showed A much better capacity to 
absorb the set it ns, wMelt included a- 
lot of hedging attracted by the higher 
level. This showed a broadening 
commission house trade, which has 
been lacking for some time. The 
pressure on the cash market was a 
little heavier, and spot price* were 
relatively W to lc off, but In the 
Northwest, where the movement is 
the heaviest, there was n big demand 
and a strong cash market. Cables 
were 1% to 1% higher. The foreign 
news In general confirms one In a 
bullish view of the general situation 
The foreign crops are short, evidently, 
and there is a persistent export de
mand which has not been ha.ted ma
terially by the prospects of increas
ing Canadian offerings. The latter 
will be smaller than a year ago and 
we believe will be- absorbed the same 
way as our Sptlng and Winter wheat. 
On setbacks advise buying.

Corn: Trade active with big price 
awing», the good weather and 14c.to 
%c decline relatively In cart» prices 
taking the edge off the demand, while 
the spurts upward In wheat and rye 
caused the shorts a good deal of 
anxiety. v ,

Primary receipts are running heavy 
In corn. 1.214.000 bushels versus 638.- 
000 a year ago.

Contract grades are selling on a de
livery basis for the first time In a 
long while. However, the September 
la still st a big premium over the 
December. With routined good wea
ther it will take better buying to ad 
vance corn, but H^ le doubtful if there 
fa any' pmndti n«* weakness xtf r 
permahont- sort.

u: Oats- Accumulation at oâta is go

Chicago. Sept. 24—(By B.C. Bond 
Corporation)—After opening higher, 
wheat had several sinking spells, only 
to turn strong again and establish 
new high levels tor the current move
ment. It was evident, however, that 
bulges met with mere liberal offer- 
ings* 4 ban. for several day a ptdL.Md 
quick declines wete scored after each 
upturn. The export demand was less 
urgent and as this demand has been 
the sustaining factor, prices recede 
easily when this support is «béent, 
it will require constant foreign buy-, 
ing to hold prices at these levels and 
we are of the opinion that further 
bulge» should be met with sales. The 
long interest is unquestionably large 
and the technical position weakened 
by the already heavy export pur
chases of the last two weeks.

Corn was weak the entire day. 
being influenced by more favorable 
weather conditions and further liqui
dation of long corn bought at much 
higher prices. The edge has been off 
this grain for some, time and with 
frost damage being escaped, crop 
estimates are being revised upward.

Oats were heavy most of the day 
and closed practically at the lowest 
prices of the session. Visible supply 
figures published yesterday, showing 
an increase of more than eight mil
lion bushels, brought liquidating 
sales, and With the weakness In corn 
this grain gave way easily. Rye waa 
the strongest cereal, making new 
high levels for the year on continued 
foreign buying.

We prefer sales on all hard spots.

Wheat
May
July. .. •
Sffpt. .. 
Der. .

May . -
July

May ’
Sept.
Dec. . .

Mining stocks are still marking 
time on the local exchange. Offers 
of Dun well were down to 84.76 to-day 
with no bids. Glacier Creek holds 
about the same. The market in L. 
and L. Glacier Is weak as support has 
apparently been withdrawn from It, 

Terminus Is also weak at present. 
Rufus bids to-day were up another 
cent to 14, while the stock was of
fered for sale at 14.

Amalgamated Appliances, 
listed stock, shows activity on news 
from England that the patent is be 
ing favorably reported on. Sales on 
the exchange have been made at 40 
cents.

To-day*» quotation» are:
(Official Victoria Stock Exchange 

quotations)
B'nfd’rMkëd Mountain • .16

sssEaWK-vir:- -■«»
GeHt-Peevtaee-- 
Douglaa Channel 
Den well Mines ...
Eldorado ................
Glacier Creak 
Granby 
llaselton Gold Cobalt. 
Hemlock Creak Placer.
Hew* Beaad .................
Independence ..................
Indian Mines .......
latarwatlenal Coal ....
McGlillvra» Coal 
Premier illnee ..............

Sheen Creek Cons.
Silver Crest Mines .... 
Silversmith ..... • • • • • 
Standard Sliver Lead .
Sunloch Mines ................
Surf Inlet Gold ............
Terminas •
L. A L. Olector ............

Oils—
Boundary Bay Oil ...., 
Empire Oil
Spartan OU .....................
Swet tgraee ................
Trojan Oil .........................
Utility Oil .........................
U V. Montana ..................

Miscellaneous 
Alien Theatre, pref. .. 
B.C. Permanent Loan .. 
Canada National Fire .
Ç.P.R. .............. . 1
Great Weet Perm. Lean 
Gresory Tire A Rubber
Ainsi Appliances .........
B.C. Marin# ......... ..

Unlisted Stocke— 
Lakeview ...........................

Asked

44»

Canadian sterling -Buying $4.44%,, 
selling $4.47%.

Japanese yen—40.40 cents. - - 
Chinese tael (Shanghai) — «7.66 

cents.
New Tçrk. Sept. 24.—Foreign ex

changes irregular.
.',a<wn BrittiR^DAEMuad- t.4S t-*:. 

60-day bills on bank#, 4.4
Ei-anca—Demand 6.28%; cables

6,28%. w
Italy—Demand 4.38% : cables 4.89. 
Belgium—Demand 4.81%; cables

AM. ......
Germany—Demand, per trillion,

.23%.
Holland—11.66.
Norway—12.89.
Sweden—26.69.
Denmark—$7.2$.
Rwltlerland—18.98.
Spain—11.26.
Greece—1.79.
Poland—19%.
(*zecho-81ovakta—2.99%. 
Jugoslavia—1.41.
Austria—.0014%.
Rumania— .'60.
Argentine—36.65.
Brazil—10.66.
Toklo—40%.
Montreal- 10e.
New York. Sept. 24.—Call money 

steady: high 2: low 2; ruling rate 2; 
closing bid 2; offered at 2%; last 
loan 2; call loans against accept- 
hnces 1%.

Time loans easy; mixed collateral 
•0-90 days 2% O 2%: 4-1 months
3 G 8%.

Primé commercial paper 3%.

CANADA FINANCING

,r.

B.C. Cream Chars*, lb.
».C. Solide, lb...................
Finest Ontario mild, per lb.
Finest Ontario matured.
Edam Dutch Chases, pa:
Gouda Chare*, per lb.
GeVBSAS4tej"~Bep''ISV «TW • ’L'vrav w .
Swiss Gruyerr. In pertleas. boa .........
English Stilton, jar ..................................
KtRona, IR .......................................................
Imported Roquefort, par Ik. .....................
SwIm Oruyere. bos .......................**•*'*••
Earle Brand Camegbart, has ...........
Circle Brand Brrakfaet Chars». IV®

Bloatara. I I be. ............. ..
Cod Filial» per lk. .......................................
Halibut, per lb. ...........................................
Solas, lb. .16. 1 Ibe. fat ..............................
Black Cad. fresh, per lb. .............. ..
Skate, per IK.......... .....................................
Cod. per lb..........................................................
Kippers, per lb. ..........................;...............
Finnan Iladdlee. per lb. ...........................
Smoked Black Cad. per lb........... .............
Whiting, per lb........................................... ..
Smoked Salmon, per lb. ...a'.............. ..
Red Spring Salmon, lb. 26. or 2 lbe
White SSrlaf Sal men, S lbe........................
Small Whole Salmon. 1 lbe .............. .
Small Red Salmon, par lb........................
Scotch Heddlee. per lb............................. .

■■■
SEES BIG COPPER

He Says Buying Will Start 
When Reparations Loan is 

Put Through
New York. Sept. 24 - Germany will 

buy enormoue quantities of copper 
when-the reparations loan la put into 
effect, ahd the greater part of this 
buying will come to America, Daniel 
Guggenheim, head of thé great Gug
genheim mining interests, says in an 
interview to-day.

“I expect expatriated capital to be 
gin to return to Germany shortly 
after this loan goes through," Mr. 
Guggenheim said. "This will ntlmu- 
late large copper buying on the part 
of Germany. Russia will be develop
ing electrically through Germany be
cause Germany la In a better posi
tion to supply finished copper pro
ducts than any other nation in tho 
world to-day. Russia has had no 
electrical development, and there Is 
room for tremendous work there."

New York. Sept. 24.—The New York 
Herald-Tribune say» this morning 
that the bond market is much inter
ested in projected Canadian financ
ing. Quite an amount of refunding 
and new borrowings by the Canadian 
provinces and municipalities Is in 
sight, and New York binkwra 
hoping to get a large share of the 
total. %

The paper says that preliminary 
Inquiries were reported yesterday in 
connection with a Manitoba refund
ing loàn of 117,000.000. and the City 
of Toronto ha» asked for bide on Fri
day on a $1,600,000 loan.

V 2431

Crab. ............................................... II. .24 t® .16
Shrimps, par lb.................. ...................... ...... .$•
Esquimau Oyat ere. per (loses....................II
Olympia Oyelere. per plat ..................... .94

Freab Meats
Park—

Trimmed Wins, per lb.................................St
L®«®. per lb. ...............................  M
Shoulder roasts per lb......................... .IS
Pork geniege. per lb. ...............................84

No 1 Beef-
Sirloin steak, per lb. .............................. .$$
Round steak, par lb.  .............. .. .ft
Pet roasts, per lb............................................. It
Rump roaalfe per IK a.......................... 14

■prlBE Lamb—
Shoulders, per lb............. ..........................  .S4
Lata, per lb. .............. ........................................ 40Loins, full, pêr lk ..................... ............. .SI

Prime Muttofl—
Shoulders, per lb. ....................................... .St
;-f: « ..:-.y...................................   ;!!
LotBa. tun, per ieLa^j7 * .........

Flour, all standard ii>*«4>. «Sa ..........S.SS
Flour, pastry. 4»s ------ .......... 8.10

Per T»n Per Sack
17 Wheat. Ne. 1 ..... ..........*64 04 •its

.41
Wheat. No. S ......
Scratch .............. ...... I 66 41* ties

.46 Ground Oats ...... ..........49.99 3.44
sis S 60 Whole Barley ......... .........  48 64 Me

.14 Whole Corn ........... .......... 6949 8 44

.14 Cracked Corn .... ..........«6.44 • 14

.14 Feed Corn meal . ..... 44 06 t IS
.46 .76 Bran ............................ ..........88.94 1.76

1.16 2.66 Eberts ......................... .......... 16 44 MS
.14 .14 Alfalfa Hay ............ .........  SI.44

.64% Clever May .............. ..........84.44

, •pun Htsb I«“W Close
. 111-4 142 146 no-»

130-7 IS-' 1*6-4 124-7
. 132 JS3-6 131-1 131-1
. 136 iso 134-S 164-5

106-7 147-1 164-1 104-2
. W-t 167-3 144-4 104-4
. 110-6 116-6 107-4 107-4
. 165-4 166 162-4 102-4

65-8 86 S4-4 64-4
47-2 4*-2 47-3 47-4
61-4 62-2 66-4 66-4

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Wlnnlpas. «opt. 2<T—With a good «ia- 
rr.and . orolng out. together w|th bullish 
foreign new*, to.day’s wheat market *»» 
fairly strong from the start and at the 
. io«« a« months showed gaine over Tues
day's flnlah, t ictoher *4 higher. November 
%rt-ent higher and Doemlwr end May «4 
cent up.

Vheat— Open
................... IS*
r. . .............. 1S7H
.................... 114
V ............. 1>«

* I^arley—

6»%
S«\
6*%

H!*h
14»
1311413«<
131%
Cl

iis

us%
117
issvA
117%

6**4

VICTORY BONDS
VICTORIA PRICE#

131%
1*7%
111%
137%

Buy «oil
Per 1164 Per 1144 

Vlrtory Lena »%«*—Tbs Free 
1SI7 1st Jun# and December 142.SO
1433 let MS y and November 146. *6 
1»3T let June and December 147.46

War Lone
1436 let Jun* and December 14®.46 
1831 let April and October 141.16
1437 l»t- March end Sept... 142 16 

< Payable New Fork )
% irlery Ca»* . .. „

14»* let May and November 44.46 
1427 Ht May and November 141.,3 
6412- lat. May and Sovlfnbff T4S tP
1434 1st May and November >144.16 

Do ml man Las® d,:4.
1424 15th April and October 144.64 
mi 15th April and October 142.24 141.34

Ami accrued Interest to data: 142.. 1437. 
11» days, 11.732 per S1®4; 1*24. 1917. 14SÎ 
14Î2, 14*4/144 dare. *4.2*» per 9144; ISIS, 
194S. 143 days. $1.214 per 1144

All i>ond prices subject to market flucte-

141.14
144.15
141.96
191.41
142. SI
161.16

164.46IKÜ
165 16

!S5

262 %
34*
146*4
101%
112%

111%
146%
114 HIM

83%

211%
247
241%
308%

114%
1»S
112%

Wheat—l Nor . 141%J 5 Nor.. 146%. S 
Nor.. 125'., No. i. 111%; N®. &.»!%; Ne. 6,”Ï4%; fpeg. SMI; track ing 

Uata^-2 C.W.. 64; 3 C.W. and extra 1 
feed. 38; 1 feed. 64%; 2 feed. 54%. re
jected. 54%.. tuck. 6**4.

Harley—1 C.W. »7; 4 CW. IS; rejected
... - .......... tSxck. *«%

• -............... C.W'.. 216%
track. 312%

R>e—Î C.W., 114%

Sll.VKR
London. «Opt. 24—Bar silver. Sad. per

ounce. Money. 1% per cant. DUKount ratce 
Hiimt bills. 1% per conL; three months’ 
Wile. 2\ per efat- ........... ........J

New^York, kept 24.—Bar »Hvae 64%; 
4 Mexican dollar»?.^ r..-> - ,

uari*>--a ' . w. at. i » ".
12*4 ; feed. 41%; tfsek. 94% 

Flex—1 N.W.C., 83S%: 3 CM 
S (MV and . rejected. I7<% ; tra

Montreal Stocks
(By R. P. Clark A Co.)

Abltlhl ...................a.

Ball Telephone . . 
Brompton Paper . . 
Brasilian Traction 
Can. Car Fdy . com.

Can. Cottons ............
can. Converter» . 
Coo». U. I I.............

pie Bridge 
Dow. Cannera 
Dorn Textile 
Lake of Woods Milling. 144
lasurantide Co....................IS-4
National Brewer lee . .. 67-4
Maokay Co................* . — S|6
Atlantic Sugar 14
Ontario wteni ......... .. 41-4
H«»ar< gmltb .....
Oft Die MIS Co. ... 
Penmans Limited . 
ghswlnlgnn .1
Spanish Itlver Pulp 

Do. feer :......1
Steel of Can................
Bank of Commerce 
Mont.--------

Risk Lew Last
67-4 67-4 67-4

. 27 37 37
114 134 1*4

11 31 11
. 44-1 46-1 «6-1

1» 11 13
47-2 «7-1 47-1

101 104 1*4
. 77-4 77-4 77-4

«4-8 44-3 44-2
• 27 17 17
- 72 1 72 11
. 35-2 18-2 S6-2

«•-« 49-4 41-4

|
164-2
«7.-4

19-4

Auction
McCloy & Co.

Pandora and Blanshard

To-morrow at 1.30
P.M.

We will sell In the larger hall

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Handsome Chesterfield Set, Die 
lug-room. Bedroom and Kitchen 
Furniture, Carpets, Diehei, 
Ranges, Heaters, Toole, Blankets 
and Linen.

Wholesale Market

Freah extras, cnee lots, dotei 
Freah flrata. case loi», desen 
Pullets, case Iota, doeen . »..

speel—
Prints. N». 1 
Prints. No, 2
Dairy solid» ................................
Dairy prints ....................... •....

(IssN
B.C. large, lb. ...........................
EC. triplets, lb. .................
Alberta solide, lb., new ...
Ontario ootids, lb. .............. ..
Ontario twine, lb. ................
>ntario irtpletnr-lb. ............
Hiltons, lb....................................

Lard
Tierce#, per lb. .......................
Compound, tleicee. lb.............

TsgeSablsn
Peppers, ner lb. .........................
Bee», new. per baok ............
Cabbage, per lb. ...........
Carrots, new, per each .... 
Caollflewer (aenree). dot. ..
Cuvnmbere. per doe..................
Head Lettuce, local, crate 
Onions’ green, doton
Onions, sack ..............................
Potatoes, new Back............ ....
Potatoes dry bolt, per Back
Turnloa. aack ......... •••••■’
Tomatoes, bothouae. No. I. 
Tomato*»- hothouee. No. 1. 
Outdoor TofnatooS.J^ey lb.

:8

.11 and .1» 

.............. 2.6®
.44 t® .46

.............. 47»2 6o u> s ee
. .51 to .76
::::::: Lil
S.69 tv 4.40
...........  1.14
2.16 to 1.16
...........  S tl
2.at to i ts
1.64 to 1.7» 
.9Fg»d .97

.............. *.44
1 64 to 2.36
.............. L76
..............M.P.

.94 to .14 
5 50 to 7 .-5 

4 64

Auction at Sidney 
Friday. September 26 

At 2 p.m.

FOREIGNERS NOW 
HOLD EF OF ILS. 

WHEAT SURPLUS
Chicago, Sept. 24.—Chicago Tribune 

to-day nays that “It is estimated 
that probably fifty per cent, of the 
total wheat and tye thin country has 
for export in either held for shipment 
or controlled by foreigners through 
purchases of future». If foreign 
cables are to be relied upon, export 
ing eouBirlaa will need adore grain 
than has heretofore been estimated. 
Export sale* of wheat at the i 
board were conservatively estimated 
nt 1,000,000, rye sales fully two mil 
lion, making 4,000,000 In two days 
with an.enormous énqülry under the 
market.

New York Bankers
Loaned Money to the Dominion of Canada! at <<:>

Wo can still offer many attractive,'DUMINIOM UUVLftXMENT 
« BISCURITIB* TO YIELD 1%

Write or call for onr Offertn* Sheet

R. P. Clark & Co., Limited
Members; Chicago Board of Trade* B.C. Boad 

Dealer# Association. Victoria Stock Exchange. 
Central Building, Victoria, B.C.

Phone; 1690 Phone; KOI J
Easy Money Calls

For Long Bonds
New York, Sept. 24.—Long term 

funding of maturing Government 
obligations to take advantage of the 
present low money rates in New 
York, is proposed by the Investment 
Bakers' Association of America In 
resolutions adopted here.

Brass Prices
Are Cut To-day

New York. Sept. 24.—The American 
Brass Company to-day reduced 
prices of sheet brass % cents per 
pound, seamless brass tubes % cent, 
sheet copper % cent and bare copper 
wire % cent.

------ -—------____ TflAM-------------------
New York. Sept.. 24.—Raw auger. 6.7* to 

1.14. Refined. 7.43 to 7.56.

Grain Belt Gets
Fair Weather

Chicago. Sept. 84.—Weather pre
dictions for the grain belt are tor 
mostly fair Wednesday, followed by 
increasing cloudiness and rising tem
perature.

Canadian weather, minimum tem
peratures, 50 at Edmonton, .71 at
Battleford. _______

RAW 6TOA1 CLOSE
M (By R. P. Clark A Co. Limited)

October ........................................... ............... : Ç1S
December ......................................................... J
January .................................... ........................  * Î*
Merab ............................-............ ............. jjj
“*ï «;«

POLICEMAN SHOOTS 
BURGLAR IN FLIGHT

Los Angeles. Sept. 24.—An unlden- 
iled burglar was *hot and Instantly 
killed early this morning by Patrol
man Miller when he attempted to flee 
after being caught in the act of 
entering a Jewelry store,here in the 
downtown district.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Dunwell

GlacierCreek
Can IB tar latM^nm <C Cmta,

Stewart Land Co., Ltd.

MAYNARD & SONS
----------- AUCTIONEERS----------

Instructed by Mrs. J. F. Pierce, we 
will sell at her residence, 1413 Edge- 
ware Road (end of Hillside carline).

Thursday, 2 p.m.
All Her Exceptionally Well Kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Upright Piano, Edison Diamond 
Due Phonograph and Records,

Etc.
Full particulars later.
On view Thursday morning.
Take Hillside car No. 6. to end of 

HttA Oft* Woefc on Cté*r HB1 RM8, 
arul look for flag.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneer® ........................  Phene SS7

tsplae—Ornvenetelne ............
Wealthy, local .....................
McIntosh Red. Okanagaqi 
Local, other vs riot loo V

BaUnnae. lb................................
OrepofrtiK. Cal., cfato . .*#• J
Lemona. case .................. .....
Orsns*» Valencias, according to els®.

per esse ... ................ ........... to 7.11
Pisans ...........................................  166 to 2.76
Peaches, table, crate .............. * 44

Blborts. prewrrlag ...... 1.14 to 1.94
Fears. Bartlett, imported ...................1.19
Pear#, Bartlett, local ................ •
Prune». Italian, box ..................... 1.94 1.19
Watermeleoa per lb. ........................ .96

C*Î?:M lit
Hone yd* w Melons, per crate ............... *.»•
Caaaba Melons.-per lb.
Orapea. eeedlaaa. ernta 

Malagas, crate .......
Tokay ......................... ; •

Superior, (’lean •

Bungalow Furniture
1919 Ford Touring Car, Rowboat, 

Chlekene, Etc.
Duly Instructed by Mrs. Rose, who has 
•old the property.

McCLOY & 00
Auctioneer», will sell a* above on the 
premises, end of Eaut Saanich ltd., near 
north’s Cross Road.
Quarter Cut Fumed Oak Dining Set 
comprising Elegant Buffet. Pedestal Ex
tension Table and Set Diner* In leather. 
Neat Fumed Oak Secretaire with Book
case above. Centre Tables, Mahogany 
Mantel Clock! Cougoleum Square. Oluna- 
ware and Crockery. Nice Clean Bed*. 
Bureaus. Camp Cote, Deck Chairs. 
Blankets, Quilt. Lamps, lot nice home - 
put-up Fruit, etc.. Linoleum. Blinde. 
Canada Pride Range. Stove, Houter. 
Good Cooking Utensils, Boiler. Tub*. 
Kitchen Table and Chair», Barrow*. 
Chicken Coot». Wyandotte Pullets. 
Ladders. Garden and other Tools, Good 
Bound Flat-Bottom Boat, and 
1919 FORD TOURING CAR (In flhe 

shape).
On view Forenoon of Sale Day. 
Terms Cash.

McCLOY A CO..
Auctioneers

2.76
SOS

ntreat FdWSr
Dominion (Mass

117-4 
76-4 

1*4-4

116-3
.M* 4**

Idle in Britain
Up 1,000 in Week

London, Sept. 84.—Unemployed In 
England as for returns on Septcm 
her 15 totaled 1,164,400 against 1,163, 
000 a week ago and 1,805,900 a year
âgo- ^

MEW YOB* COTYOM
(By R. F. Clark A Co Umlted)

Opaa Risk Lew c:.
March .....i.. 2M9 *4.49 11.44 23
Mar .................. 9t(l 21.IS 21.26 23
July 2S.44 21.36 S3, as ML S3.

II.H 4444 ft.44 4S.6B
52.67 96 1

21.17il;?! 21,11.

«BALED TENDERS addreeæd te the 
underelen*d and marked on the face of 
the envelope "Tender for Mclahat Tim
ber” will be received up till noon ef Wed
nesday, October I. 1*14. for the nurchaae 
of the merchantable timber on the Male- 
hat Indian Reserve No. 11 In the Malahat 
district of Vancouver Island. B.C.

There la approximately, five million 
b.m. of spruce, fir and cedar on the Re

serve and tenderers should state the 
amount per M.f.b.m. or per cord they are 
prepared to pay for the various specie* 
end grade* of timber over and above 
royalty at the rate of Si 46 per M.f.b.m. 
or 76 cents per cord of 128 cut)lc feet.

Four yearn will be allowed in which the 
tllhber muet be cut and removed under the 
reeulatlene f»f the Department, and an 
accepted cheque on any Canadian char

red hank covering the first year rental 
1117.25, license fee—156. and ten per 

cent, of the total estimated amount of 
tender, should accompany each tender; 
such cheque to be made payable to tho 
undersigned, and In the event of failure 
o carry out the undertaking shall be for

feited to the Department |
Tenderers must submit their offer on 

the form of tender provided for that pur
pose. and such form together with plan 
' reserve and copy of the Timber Régu

lons may »•» had on application to the 
ierelgned or to Alfred H. Lomas, Indian 

agent. Duncan. B.C.
DUNCAN C. SCOTT.

Deputy Superintendent General 
of Indian Affaira 

Ottiwa. September I. 1424.

V. 2438

AUCTION

Early Maturing 
Securities

Securities which will mature in s few 
months, or up to two or three, or even more, 
years, can often be exchanged for some un
usually attractive issue which may give, the 
investor :
A higher income.
A long-term security.
A better grade of security.
A more marketable security.
An additional profit due to some exceptional 
or special condition like exchange, or place 
of payment, etc.

Maturing securities. If promptly ex
changed, will keep the funds employed 
without a break, and not only conserve 
but tend to build op investment holdings.

Write ue for eafgcMiows as to any early-moturing 
erruntiet you hold and might like to exchange.

A. E. AMES & CO.'
Established USk Investment Securities

MONTREAL BELMONT HOUSE NEW roRX 
TORONTO VICTORIA, B.C. CHICAGO

FOR BONDS
Bee, Phone or Write

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, Ltd.
711 Fort St. VICTORIA, B.C. Phone *140

A MUNICIPAL BOND
Is a sound Investment for your savings and will pay you about double 
the return of a Saving# Account.

Call In for particular# or phone and we will send you our list.
• BRITISH COLUMBIA BOND CORPORATION LIMITED 

Successor# to Stock and Bond Departments of the 
BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION LIMITED 

Established 1901
Direct Private Wires to All Eastern Exchyges

723 FORT STREET HONES 34* 349

Live Stock, Poultry
City Market, Sat., 11 a.m.

McCLOY & CO.
Instructed by the Department of Ag 
riculture will sell st their usual Sat 
urday morning sale

Choice pens of the following 
breeds of Fowls: Barred Bocks, 
Buff Orpingtons, White Wyan
dotte., White Leghorn* and 8. C. 
Rhode Island Red*.
These birds have recently competed 
in the thirteenth International Egg- 
laying Contest and Individual records 
will be given with each bird at time 
of sale.
Also several head of Jersey and 
Grade Cows, fresh and about to 
freshen.

McCLOY ft CO.
Phene 1*31 Render» and Blemhird

Dominion of Canada 
Loan 1924

THE BAUX OF MONTREAL at all it* branches will accept application* for 
the new Dominion Government Bonds either from new subscriber* or from 
holders of Victory Loan Bonds maturing first November, 1924, who wish 

to exchange for the new issue.

Full partie ilia rs Will be gladly fumiahed at any brant* >•

Bank of Montreal
m
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Coiitlnuàd)

By H, C. Fisher.[ht 1124.
3l»ïfc R*S m OetiEdm), SCAVIIt Soundedlike a Real Fish Story to Mr*- Mutt ttCAV*NCUXO Ca,

MUTT AND JEFF
*UGKT'\ tow.

vuHeRe t>lt> 
CATCH

Vr, 46FF?

taxidermist' ANoWK > 
NATUSC-^AKe

r c,
lT IN A 
crtiwMt't

CHCCRIO, MRt
Mott1. I H** 
brought you
A FiSH Foe

\DINMG»! /

druMr. mi Blenihard. PUn*. MM.
MUTTS AR* ) 

MA KG
of ;

Tasay-ariai'MT IN MY UYINft ROOM
WHERRT,AT LOW TIDE I KG pry potoD OF FISH 

so I’ll 
A pReseioT 
TH»s BABY.’

at HtôHTioeZlAurT êlSCOU*A>6CO 4UST 

BGCAUIKi MY BUN6ACOW It 
ALMOST SUBMERSED AT HIGI
Tine l x’m one of THete
GUYS WHO Look ON THef 
BRIGHT SIDE OF THINGS- z

business at the aama old stand.AN» SMOK* AN» Phone mi.Pandora Avenus.up OIU THE RoeF AN»t COM4
HOT 006

mTPEWRITBRS—New and second-head* 
L repairs, rents Is: rib 

chines. United Typswr 
1S« Fort Street. Victoria.V\\ x ' Phone 4744.

CARPETIf LAND

>17 Fact

EST fir birk. |t.M cord
or IS In. lengths. 1S.2S cord.

im-iiA Suna. phones 4243. 6H1L.

DUNLOP A FOOT 
Barristers. Solicitors. Notariés, eta. 

Bbera of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITO 
ALBERTA and B C. BARS

Victoria. B.C.4I2-» Hayward

iJtS-S»*ilSŒSfc

Times suburban shopping
apartments BASKETFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES ^Continued)iCsniloutdlAUTOMOBILES BETKRLET BtNhtHNtFfCbflUflUètf)COMING EVENTS HILLSIDE QUADRA724 Tates Streetateel ranges, on easy pay-TJVNTE It PRISE 
At monta plan

THEMlirions BailgŒWB (Continued) SNAPS—CARTIER DRIVES 
1*20 McLaughlin Btr «1». •'*

to ............................................. ..
1*11 Overland Touring, model
1414 Maxwell Touring. In dand

MUST BE SOLD JacITS Stove Store. it. strictly first- DRUG STOWEinder auspices 1 <iaas apartments and Single room», 
with hot water., electr|c light, fine ele
vator service to 12 at night, and gas in 
rooms which are lipht and airy, *t priées 
from *» to IU per month, everything In
cluded. that la bringing many tenants to 
our building. Nothing ao nice In th# city. 
Ring the elevator bell and come look. 
Managed by Jaa A Griffith. Phone &4.5L

SALE—1NORISZS UUItAJVT Four ,• everT
lutely aa good as a new ‘"d *h\*
respect. It has an automatic wtndahiei^ 
«•leaner, bumper. » a«w»U tlres and numcr 
out other estra acceeserlea Tbl# 
be aold. and It baa been priced
for • real quick sale at................ TT

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED 
41S Tates Street. Cor. of Quadra Street

ALIDAD* PHARMACY—Allknights and Damea Gas and'HUMBER, dentist.Phone ?eat1*24-4-7»Stott Building.efflce. Hours by appointment.
PembertonEATER FOE CLASSIFIED ADf 

Situa tiens Vacant. Situations 
Rent. Articles (or Sale. Lost or 
lise per word per insertion, coi 
on application

N» advertisement *•*.*•?« 
Minimum number of words. !• 

In computing the number of 1 
advertisement, estimate kj’0*'®* 
lees figures as one ~ ,w‘,,er
all abbreviations <- 

Advertisers who 
Piles addressed to a bos at The 
lice and forwarded to their priv 
A charge of I Sc Is made for t j 

Birth Notices. It Jr*T_'
rlago. Card of Thanks 
II IS per insertion.
Notices. IMS for one

Phone :itsMEAT MARKET7K>R SALE—Grey collapsible Office. No.F. SHUTS. Dentist.Phone 4Q2«R kR. J.Market. 21M Quadra. De-In good condition. f I'A * LUH MOOt Phone 7117.20? Pemberton Bldg.livery to all ports of *»Kr. Fhooo *»*collapsibleSALE—Child a*OH
choir.also folding' And Many Other» 

CARTIER BROS 
724 Johnson Street

Gray and Or.> - Port Distributor.

1S4« View Street -phona 2i iX. OAK BAYfllKEHARTHA,
X furnished a périment». 

j Phone 627SR.
Apply Suitenerd. 1" •"

«AYTeod
e word. Dollar "»VV * 
count os one wortK

nvâte oddree».
_ T this s*rvU«.
insertion. SM*

. _. d in Memorls^ 
Death and f 
insertion.

1117.11-11SALE—Block
GARAGEVancouver Island Trucking

1417-21-41phone 2114.1421 NASH SIX SPORT. *»
1121-22* PXJRD SEDAN* like new. Ot « 

1I2S DODGE TOÛRÏNÔ. In the b«**# 
1 tî* *McLAUGHLIN MASTER SIX. a * 

ISIS FORD TOURING. In good conani

Co. Limited. FordBARGAINSFURNISHED SUITES CONCEPTION A L
lJ roadster, wit 
era end extra box 
»«••. Th. M.ch.
u^i. mi o*h m

shock absorb.30R SALE—Baby carriage, 
g rev. In perfect condition. I Furnishedapartments[NIELDmi-iPark Htreet- rent by the week or

tt-Htot BARGAINS at phono HHO 
til Fart Street. 1»

USED
APARTMENTS—Two aad millineryUMBOLDT 

. three-room su lies to real. Phono IS2».Broughton Street.help wanted—male OOD garden soil, atone, clay, or any 
other material for garden work, for 

e. Ploughing and _heav, teaming^ Aa^o.
fllUS MILTON CO..

phone 1174.and Fell Street;ileelly byTAIT A McRAB showing new Fall millinery.REMOVE that carbon 
nalng our Carbon R< 

Al o tor a Limited. 74<r Br

Ws are nowfor cert Iflcn tea.
22k Central Bldg. ROOM AND BOARDINGIN BERS

l w. u. wi
Savward Bldg Hatefeus, vslours.BIS Tstss St.Births, MairiageSi Deaths complets Uns of WinterPhone U»« 11S4-2I-7F IGERS*>VR SPECIAL OFFERS IN USED CARS 

22 STVDEBAKER Special WU Touring. 
covered with View csir gunrnnteer ^«^ee
new |2.Ses. Sal^ lirlce ....................
121 McLAUGMLIN Special Touring, guar
anteed In firm-da»» order
.... u-i.r.VD ■ L* VD ‘.nalHnOr ToUflng.

BANKKlnV. tenta, pack sacks. IHERRT-L—3 AND TRAVEL- * 
Me-«ent spark and v*l>e ti 
* • type receiving «oar.

Telephone 2» far 
haw school tj i
d car to demonstrate x

EARN WIRELESS 
V Complete V.- ci; 
ranamlttlug and late 

L'lnanee now forming.

it of yt ilted.'SÎS JohnIhe kick and buck out F. Jeune A Eras. LU heated 114I-2S-M BUSINESS DIMCTOBYPhone IlMftSee Rolfe Vttwrch HIM.Ford
nheaa 72»t. ALLEABLE AND STEEL RANGES.

12 per week. Phene «••». HJJ
ERNON HOUSE. »2S Humboldt.
------- - • h me ceasforta

phone 17120.

EACHCROFT NURSING HOME.Limited
Mrs. E. Johnson. C.M.B.. phoneCook.and trucks for ART GLAS»XXTANTED—Cars-----

11 Ing; beet prunes paid 
Cameron Wracking Ce.. 
phono till-

tf-eeFrank Douglae Street. heated, 1I7>.M-II
UANO lOT S ART GLASS l.sS.S IlshU.lor IS»» NATUROPATHYini-i Superb used grand plai 

... aa.lt IVIIIIa Plan dera Ava..FURNISHED ROOMSWill la rianoe U-Sfterms to ault a* o»r» a ~ r
see bee glased. Phoaa TUL

as.«-1-7I
NTEI»—Steward. Imperial 
Club. Takes Street. Apply

motorcycle» ano cycle» EL1ABLB mailing liais of Victoria aad ASS AGE. Medicated Elimination Baths.BOOKSiver Island hi ROOMS—Housekeeping
--------ateo Street. 21

lehed or unfur- 
, young girl or 
uee of kitchen 

-phene

Eapley-Dann.;lhi hotel Violet Railate model. **w*,***?„n‘‘; *4si-a«-se4H4.wholesalers Surrey Block.•R SALE—Lndy'a profaaotenal OHM T. DEA VILLE. Prop.Canada.T»kpkotH 141k. ihroughoutHELP WANTED—FEMALE manufacturera it SVlibrary. Ill Oeverirefunded an undelivered mall sent OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANNow Advertising Agency teetab- Phone 11*1:d u(rs .before uflces ad ranee «t W...K mi* sag;RADIOOTHERS BUILDERS AND CONTRÀCTÔRSiiiM-n B. TÀTLOK; general practice.>R. V.REVERCOMB MOTORS LIMITED NJtERWOOD portable typewrftcr. goodLD. 12 tubes. 
MI Tates Si. nxrjiwnirr ohIII take *<• none and throat.UNFURNISHED HOUSES NTTH1NGFORD DSÀLifft» Phene IIHPhone 4SSIR. Bulldln».jtuperlor Street. Roofing n specialty. bertps1377-I-7■ phone 171*.I*hone r.TT.Mj BEST DRT MILLWOODPhone I7S ThlrkelL _______ -__________-JÜ

TT PUSES built, repntrlng, any >h* J>k
»2S Tates Street batterybatteries andradieW 5CH 30LS - Commercial. PHYSICIANSBattery Ca. »2t Net Been In Water Groan LumbarPhoneYateaFUNERAL DIRECTORS tf-itPbone k>lj•aad Single CordPhone 2S o: ,R. DAVID ANGUS—WeiUII-MI ; tS years' experUnca. Sulla 

Bldg.. Third and University.EDUCATIONALa»d IS In fver> CEMENT WORK U specialty;
4M. Pawtsgss 
Beattls»

IPX No. 1 Cord wood SUMRENT-If xou are In the market fbr a
do not fall to see thia fir at-class coupe

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED
Authorised Ford Deniers

111 Tates Street

Apply'ANTED yr month. Ta tea Sliest, near 
Plimley Limited.

rpo RENT—7-room house.

Hillside Axenue 
furnished |2Pw

^LBOIATB SCHOOL. Victoria^ »c;— 
Privas boarding, and dav srttool for 
from • years :a matrlcuUtlon^Ph«»ne

• RICK, plaster.Try one sack of our coal tm-tfDalis» Kbart. work. Hsrry Hemetalk. phanaTtlTRLThor
QT—7-room house, neely painted 

:4*7T for key.

Beet Double Screened LumpWANTED—FEMALESITUATIONS Coal. draining.BUTCHER—F 
Phone 1241L.$11.00Beet Eleuble Screened Nut Coal. M-ttHOUSE SCHOOL, tha WllIRANLBIOM A.C.F. Fbeae 4M».open for engagé ki4 

for patient In her hi
'aiT win c. V. Milton

star*» September 14. CARPET CLEANINGWe Alee Haadle the Beet WelllngteeNeat termsUEH .KBR. 7-naeaenger. all 
«a. fiés. Cadillac S Seda a. 
n fhiper-SI*. model 70. 4- 
n.75ft USED PARTS far 
Hudson Super-S*x. Big Six 
Gray-Dort. Maxwell. Dodge.

4A22Y. ACADEMY, affiliated with
School. Complete

_____y Canadian er Amerl-
. Ale*. O. smith. MA., head

_____ James H. Beatty, manager;______
IHORTHAND School Ull Oe^c Com- 
) merclal aubiecta *»•*???

- mdatlon Tat SIA B. A. Mae-

TJOCKLANDS 
XV gprett-Shaw 
rouraea leading — 
can University 
master.

FURNISHED HOUSE»Phoo. 1.1» III1L Window end Carpet Cleaning SEALED TENDERS addressed ta tha 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Protection Work at Steveston Jetty. B.C..” 
wm be received at this efflce until IS 
Tclack naan (daylight saving). FHdny, 
e-«iamber IS. 1SS4, far the cenetructlen 5r protection work nt Stsveetek. Fraser
U pîaésBan'd forme of centract ean be eew 
and specification end forme of tender ok- 
telnednt n*>uirtai»»l. at tha afflaaa
of the 
Building.
Office S®1
Post Offle
ton. B-C.

Tenders
made on r-—-Department end
Union# vontalned

BLAND
. Co.. 1

NOGRAPH ER. wkkeeper 
•oaitIon . ten year# . ommeri 
and banking expérience. 

Phone 2*61R.

Phone SU».Fort.SMITH A SONS Hammon-BeachfurnishedEVEN-ROOM, fully 
i excellent condltt
ions 47S2R. ---------
TrooM, completely furnished.

l>h.n. HOI-______________ l>-*'*"1

If!2 Government Street DYEING AND CLEANINGDtaCARDED CLOTHINGwilling to tahe half-day 
efflce or store; knowledge 
and office * or k alee 

achlne. Phone ltU or

GENTLEMEN S
BOUGHT 

Prices Paid—W
SHAW * CO.

DTE WORK»—Oae. McCann, pra-
»44 Fort.

'll Fort «treat
ENGRAVER»MUSIC WANTED TO RENT________

UtMAN w la has furnished room In 
Apply Bo* ». Tlmen

lit View Street WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSMISCELLANEOUS School or Mueic—Singing. ENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil
- ------ Ingraver. Geo. Crowther.

4 Broad St. opp. Colonist.

NewT Columbia B.C.. and nt theelocutleo. taught hy a*- lag. VlcterkuB. 
, Vancouver. B.<violin, plane. business block.Monthly rocltala.. I1M— ____D..IIAI» Bloch. 1214•need teacher». NT1QUKS WANTED—Furniture. <«** 

WoollatVe. 1421 Fart S*
rHE RUSH—Have y« 
repaired now by Cly< 

HI Johnson Street.

BuildingStreet, opposite
Phene 7»74. "ENGRAVING—Half-tone and

its. Times Engraving Depart-
phoea^U*.Metal Work». ACADEMY. Fart ■"« Coak.Doï:r.^,%7afmV U- 

§^,7!’:..0ïu:rT".UHÎ7.r*'-
I». ,1.11». harmony. th.or,
. m... ihl. Summ.r I; .»«
Ito.r. .f R.A.*. »nd R-C.M

“■.f.,. <

boiler^aNTSD—Small steal
.# 1Q»4.Felly

it, unfurnished h«'ANTED—Privately, four or five rooms 
of good furniture, or •e*wr**î1p!,7*A

FURNACE REPAIRINGWANTBD-To 
7 or I roe; 

Apply Box k. Tl
rout about 1*4 or III.

of Ai 1241-24.ItBex 1241. Ttmeo. RNACE repairs, pipes rasaiPhene 474 1*77-2».71Caaaen. phone »>4t.knives.
1447 Glad exchange FURNITUkE MOVER»

sale i»«r/ermer»>. 
PhonJ 1421.

EalabHaheU 1>01

prtlalng is- to business^ 
is to machiner.'.

U44-24-74 TWO lota In Oeh Bey for a Plano or car 
mum h. In «0*1 condition. rhon, 

3 .MRI aft-r * p m.

UT TO MOVE? If aa. see Jeeves A 
-mb Transfer Ce. for houoqheld 
P crating, packing, shipping or stor-US.' Skoo. ÎMT. 0I.M :i»iu.

COUPLE require firat-claes fur-n_lie.» Tim».tTOUNO-------
L nlahed apartment.L.T.CMJAMESON. Box 1349.RY McCOT 

tcabîjér of the art
Foul Bar Road.

of singing. Studio. 1354-4-7»
Phone 144*

*471-24-44 BOATSsriipir 
Ql BdTION FOR SALEHOUSE» FURRIERSall grades.UANO lessons ln_ 1*44-24-41Bes 4444. Times. IY LINDER

• motorcar FRED—Highest price for rawireful tuition by grade- NOSTER.[ANOFORTB. eai BraaT. 1*4 Kingston itreat PhoneRll Government StreaLany district. August *4. 1*2*ate In music. Ottawa.Phone nearhalt-vrlcs first MttJE-M ITAl.Mlt.Nr PLANLOer *K0 FOUND
OXY-acetylene weldingNATURALtoria school of

expression
Hlbben-Bone Bldg. Pho 

Principal :
1 1-t.AR* POWKLI. LR A M 
Elocution. Sln»ln«. Th—«ry. E

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTAT» 
OF GEORGE HENDERSON 
RITCHIE. DECEASED

JgtJES ."rVrïulr^o^-'^

«îS2S“*h.^2nv^« tssr «‘-"‘".'hi
claim» i>f which IhnYincuIrll .hall then 
hav. had notice.
ELLIOTT. MACLEAN A SHANDLEY.
Solicitor. lor the Executrix ojf the 

Entate of Georg. Il.ndor.on Ritchie 
(Lato of Genoa Bay. Vancouver 
1 land) —' 1 Rulldino vine

contracter.opal and silver brooch. Ro
lf returned to Manager.

braes, steel and aluminum'lAST iron.
u welding.

Phone H44.gtadacona-
FFEHS wanted, 

acre. Oorgd.

Edwards 424 Courtoeiward given H72-2-Î* 4-room house.Ixtmlnloo -Motet-__________

IoaT—Markcd Persian 
A is40 Redfern Street, 

Y'7>ST-Russian wolf

Street.
oxy-ecwtylene welding.1I7S-S-TT ^KCTHIC andPlano.

re pairs, boilermakers, blacksmithr‘ P*_\a ____ Mhllnas -fa, Vie.and Iron caetlnge. ste.brasswork.lualcal eoech^ core of PROPERTY FOR SALE Depot Co.. Ltd. Pkono 414.H WATTS. ......... - ...
WIIHS Plane Rooms, or Phnne »H- 

'Carry On" orchestre 14.4-4-».
toria Machinery tf-»4

LOTS for sale, corner Government 
, _ n.i oueen s Avenue ; price, •rVh.'m.v.r",. A,p,.. j.hn

,r. 1167 Prlnceaa A\e. laif-o _>_*
ul AND'up bur. -h.rc. «n «round IU floor In IbduMry of r.r. or«- 

Q«»i'o« “.,,.t.l!"vic,'Yi:,,«»,".rY7

Canadian Club luncheon. PAINTING. ETC.TUITION neckpiece.black
paperhanging

OUT—Cady* purse In 
var Straet. Iwtwee. 

—- - ■ Phone 141434.

N OSTLER—relating.Institute. ISISIPROTT-.HAW Bu^e«
M 27-»*-"»

PLIMLEY LIMITEDTHOS. Street—CoursesDouglas Phone 73141.^Secretarial.phone 07 Victoria. B.C. lerclal.Comichion St. Radia tels graphy. pglyfleldL
patent attorneysDay School, enroll next Mondey. Intervj^-1!Bchool. enroll September II. Night goat dairyNight registeredJaa Beatty. M l C.B.,auto BARGAINS 

1424 FORD Touring.
monntaHe ""

light delivery PC
teen perfect ihapa 

1 TON FORD TRUCK 
HIS FORD Touring, la

1412 FORT

September 14. BOYDBN.times suburban
SHOPPING BASKET

Cl.—. ,*•**" Talepheaa 2*. View6 patent attorney, 
ion# *!*•

managingTouring, one-man top. de- 
w heels, in fine order .. »34# 

v_..1VERY FORD, nineteen alne- 
h-rfect ! !
—«I» TRUCK • • '2 • V 1 •• • • ;}j?

Touring. In good shape. . *144
—PHONE *4*4

Hie delivered dolly.
Street. Victoria,,guaranteed.qualityfor SALE—M!»CELLANEOU» plumbing ano heatingIMI-U-ll ESQUIMALTmix

MONEY TO LOAN HAiasraATI-Pluaahlug. MM. 
.p.lr.^.l^hludA l««l Tu«

, J.m,i »*r plumb... Ph«*
Ml T.rehle O..0II»I—.llid. rail— c—1«L Pr.m,

garage

oW shaut •«•*•>[■» ms 474, r 
OCKINU. 

L *771. .J

sad mortgagee far goad results.GREEMENT»Willow a. aîS-l*l»»a ni»»» .
ai», aiof.be* eifc.t. I, loan mi lrn.ro.edMen.,

Dunlop A mn>. bnr,lM.,n 111 ASSEMBLYinjREhUINO .nd mnlllaa clmumj. in
. ..r n—--, victoria and > aucouwar isiaou 
SS rn N.-lon Adv.rtlMn. A,.^,

aftneh Eldg. Fhaad »*» «*•»•
11 111 LES polished and washed, 
. We call and deliver them 
»■ overhauled, any make, price‘l“i''ioJ. I« __ov.rh.uLWi d<briM

Phnan MÏTL

PVANCR »el« ef FBBNWOOD BILLS1 ad with elagaat soft Vard Bldg. tanka• rtmmt da Chine and Canton crape service.
DAIRYYourTIMBER WANTED—LOAN» REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEIf Inconvenient to Private, 1*47

Prompt dallvary.
FARM DAfRT,.1». ilit nr. Limit—l.

xxrAN MeINTOiH. HIMiRRiOl,. MLAIR TIMBER COUPANT LIMITED

rsrAÆS
- Victoria.

dairyAre.of $444 %anted immediately. Privateaa ad-made oak. » aad dive ua a trial."akrels. a INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
ornnient Phone 134. *1

dally. or beforesecurity, first mart- inted'te th» Hiemail raeka made from pay 4 per luclpe pro- tovember. 1S14.close to revenue

on Prhrata BUI*

423 Otl»44-»-7* HILLSIDEf Canada. Assembly No 
Thursday. Sjfi- -'é. at » 
i of new mfrobers. fol
ic by entertainment whirh -the »!>•• -nd
an»» n"" •"■•Sffi.SI

B»» »»» Tim.. Ol*~k45i141 Gorge
BASH AND DOORSCH«.

SHOE «TORE beforn Monday, the MU» dayPOULTRY AND LIVESTOCKlots ot ABY carriage,COÛFE. seod as -----  ---
....p, l»n Ph«"« .l*?7?- November. 1*5»r.KKxn iTiMG- rrLRj. jm ch« DRT8DALE COMPANY -Sash. 

*• and «III work. 141* North W. H. LANGLEY,■nfFPERSONAL Hill Read. Sea ear Engllehwork boots.medially *»> I park »uesLUFFET for sak, ShelbourneMilliard ■ Garage.Chevrolet, new tlrea,
• * cheap

drew hoots.**74-1-1JTUB >A I.K—1*14apples for Old Coun
it Red and -lensthan.

manufactura Regal Dry Ginger 
ions UtU.fr., gojq st »U veudsia. [45. 36*4-*-1*PTS. Just overhauled or phone.11 a tireld*n,1>‘1 8lT*vtlbatten

XlMi Dougus

i*SE

TAXIDERMIST

TYPEWRITERS

WINDOW CLEANING
WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO.

Pioneer Firm
W. H. HUGHE»

phone 1111

WOOD

DIED
LUXTOX a. Ihn ,r"‘,y.rtîîîe*Àr.’h“

R«*rklaifd Ave.. **rpt. -*• tK,rB InPhilip Luatnn. at^d 41 years, wr 
Brush ford. England.

Th. fun.rnl -HI *•«* ,r"m ,h*
• .hnx. r,.ld.nr, ThumiA, .fl.rnnnn »' 

RIA prn. ..rtlna m Chris, church lath.
Aral, —here BRW •>» * *
n'etnek. lni.rm.nl «111 h. mnd. ».
Bay Cemetery
MERf*ER — A* the* .imbtipa- Hnapttsl..'3 Albert Mercer, age^f™ 

at Brynn. Eng.
.The cm».»» «• reaUna »! ">* " 
Funeral r.rlnr. Funrr.l »>' Thurelal

~~T,riMW at Rank Bff C.~uri

ahds FUNERAL CO
Office and Chapel 

1.412 Quadra Street
r.l..Tr.m».l. A'-.»»'" - J»*' •' S,,M 

Phones: Offke 1*04 R»«- ••*»-

BC. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
ma,«»r«1"»l- *»l. t**7

II, Brnuahlna itmnl 
Cell, Attended In at All Hnur, 

Mnd.rai. Cr.ra.. Lady Atfnd.nL 
tmbalmln, f.r »hlam«nl a aifeUllr. 

Phan,. «11. «««. ««t- 1,7,R

FROFEMIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

CHIROPRACTORS

Nertoua Disorders Chronic ’ Alimenta
H. H. LIY8KY. D.C.. 8p.C. 

Chiropractic Specialist 
Graduate of the Conodlan Chiropractie

312-2 Pemberton Building Phone 44«1

>TUTHINO EQUALS NATURE in mak- 
1 Ing us well and keeping ua well. 
Chiropractic and Nature are In accord 
with one another.
Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free 

Hours: Mornings 14-12. Afternoons 2-*;
Evenings. Wednesdays. T’-T ‘t»

DENTISTS

I ERASER. DR. W. F.. 2#h»t Stebart-
1 pease Block. Pbene 4244. Office. ».»» 

to 4 p m. H-4»

HYDRO-ELECTRO THERAPY

AVOID that tired feeling by Turkish 
Bath and Violet Rsy treatment from 

Modem Mlnnec. 747% Yates. Phone 17IL

MASSAGE

— G. BJornefelt. ... - 
Phene 2444. Rpa 44141a.

radiant bent, ate. 
214 Pemberton Blacky

MATERNITY HOME

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Our mi,Ian innludn. p.mnn.1 »"»"*'”" 

». ...ri detail of the funera. arrangements TTou mor leave etcrything In our 
—.J.w ik. aaaurance that it will naS:L ,. -tldMUna.

Phone «44 Next to 1st Preahytpf-la* Church
Phone a >#t.fct|,had ?» Years

McCALL BROS.
(Formerly of Colesry. Alta t

, i,«_a-ierai Funeral Home of the t> aatVrWInning the confidence o* me 
J5,ÎÏ VKl.rl. .nd Menu, Ihl^uau nur 
C7l!i»to nt nnnducllna «•' uu.InMA

Olt»- .nd Chnpri. Car. v..c.„M n.d
jnhnMn if Phnn. Ill________

MONUMENTAL WORK»

„»«,.*»■ MOSIIMS.XTAL .WftRM,
S , imITED. Office and yard, cornel
May aid Eberts Streets, near esmttso

COMING EVENTS

nit Alii ess

Httauer:
•no

THREE GOOD OAP.GAINS

txfirxte TOURIN'**- >w*1 condition. . .*40» LaMl5.AU EIGHT, la -Vl.n-Hd ..»dl;

WoSitÜY 1 ëLVSSb" CAK. m.inr In
fine shape .................................. ............. *

A. W. CARTER ,

,15 Ccur-n.y S-. Than. Ml

u.,d^.n aun.r-gl, and E.f, Mam, Cam

D1UGOX19M—"Had habits are like a 
comfortable bed—« asy to Sfet into

■ S» *"k *“yi
boxed atutienery -*v._hg»
AS22nMu^,.. "Thurso.""»... > , -

ments. Admlasion »»c----- —...----------—
riol RT Maple Leaf A.O.F. Hummag# ; 

u.root. Member» natke. II444-1-14
■TŸXncÎÎ. Caledonia Hall, every Tuesday

£z-œ.

DÀAVHJned™3
” A.exanoru HaM, S o'clock.
September U. Harmony ” '$430^1-72

H 1^7,nakfa auM in «p»n««T» ha»,
i —n *aturtle)" morning. Sept. -7. 

?!!• leianu UO.B.A- member» 
Queen of ‘h* l^ifnuA Armstrong, 
pises# donate. " A »4*4-l-72|

j'oDG. Fri-r-n. D.n.bt.f^R-.^ndintiB Frunroee. yauan»— -- —
■ » . .m a hox social lu Harmor.y Hrll.yr.da^ »îpt « l,4 pm. Every bod.v

lluslnussoa
.*ro v 
i y
feeding.

advertising.
K-ed

NEWTON
Aoveit risiNO 
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers am! Advertising 
Contractors , ^

1 Hut,, tlunltd far I“1 Domli.lun and 
H Pnrnl»" PabHuAtlnaa

Suit. 11, WlncU Ulda * p’,0“* 1,11

"Card cars or merit |

$125 
$150 
$350 
$950

Î1500 
1750

$:iooo

roRn
TOURING ..............

CHKV UtH.ET
tourino .............

>«»-LAi*viMI JN- —-----
TOUR - . ............

>!. I.AUOHLIN
MX ............. . v • •19‘z mclauoiilin 
REDAN

1423 STUDEBAKER
HPEt lAL . ■...........

PACKARD ll* 
SEDAN
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BABGA1N IX MILLMPE M8TBIÇT
/A-BOAM notât ui tnt -MlX81. «le* 
* Sarrfen, trvrix trees, Hom to car: le* 
Umi. Price |»00. terms.

MQNEV TU LOAN UN MORTOAGB 

TYSON » WAI.KEB

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggily and the 
Cold Cake

Coprljht. l*2t, by McClure Nows- 
paper Syndicate

By Howard R. Qarie

WK HWK A PRO POSIT ION BEACON HIU BARGAIN

finEhed so far having ^JR. HOMESKBKBR^If you are loot-

i *UMUtrt<kin4- 
reetalre. com-

been bulit by lbe •*oer.
Ill-health, has to «tie u_
There are i lovely room» SoWIMti 
lately finished. and i additional rae"» to
■--------- —3 ■—■» -Aii <»•

_JG^f^fnî,BïïSK*pôrt»oe.
The ‘ loner floor Te beautifully flnlehed. 
haelra very lar«e Uvtne-rm>me. Mchiy 
panelled and beamed. white enameled 
bedrooms, with separate wash be*!». •*” 
« eptlonally bright kitchen, large bath- 
room. scullery, pantry, ete. lArgorproeaod 
brick fireplaces In all room». Full slsed 
I ft. basement Well-built garage. l>e- 
■Irabis location on paved street, cions to 
car ilne. An Inspection of this propern 
«ill convince you »Hl* eaooptloaal poa 
■I bill ties Come :n and talkevor the pro 
position with u* ie-da>. This home goo 
to the first offer of M.M». the cent, es- 
(iunite of owner's isoor.PWlXERtOM A MVFHiR-AVB 
g 10 Fort Street Backielve A

’My goodness! Are you going out 
tgain to-day?" called Nurse Jane to 
Uncle Wiggily one morning, as she 
mw him looking for his golf cap 
under the piano.

“Why, yee, I am,*' answered the 
bunny gentleman. "Did you want 
me to being you anything from the 
•tore?"

"1 wanted you to stay at home 
with me to-day," spoke Nurse Jane, 
•ort of switching her tall from side 
to side, disappointed like. "I thought 
maybe you would play tlddlly 
winks.".

"Bless my pink nose!" laughed the 
bunny. "Tlddlly winks is a game 
that is too tame for me. I muet have 
tome exciting adventure to make me 
forget how hot It is. Goodness! But 
It is going to be another warm day. 
t am going to the ice cave of Mr 
Whitewash to keep cool. Better come 
With me. Nurse Jane."

"Thank you. no,' answered the 
muskrat lady housekeeper. "Since | 
you opened the shut window for me. i 

v 1'fiil started the elec trie - fan. I am f 
rool enough. 1 hope you have a nice 
time.”

"Since I am going to an ice cave,
I think perhaps I shall have a nice 
time!" laughed Uncle Wiggily. 
•That's a joke, you see. Janie!" and 
he playfully poked her in the ribs as 
he hopped away.

When Mr. Longeant reached the 
eave of the ice bear. Mr. Whitewash 
wasn't st home, but Uncle Wiggily 
was expected, for. hanging from an

icicle, was a sign, made of snowballs, 
buying:

Sit down and wait for me.
"All right. I'll sit down and wait, 

said Uncle Wiggily. "But 1 must 
take care not to sit on a cold cake of 
Ice or I might freeze fast. I will 
sit on one of the stone chairs." For

for an exceptionally well-built 
___ _____ of eta room» with every con
venience. this on# le Sure to Interest y*w. 
Lerse entrent» ball, «padou» llving-reotn 

•tare, dining-room with apes

convenient kitchen and pastry with all 
built-la features large woodshed; large 
suany porch with beautiful view of the 
Straits and mountains; beautiful gardes; 
moderate taxes Price t«.MO. oa terme. 
Consideration for all cash

ON VIEW BT APPOINTMENT "ONLY

P. K. BROWN A SON*
Real Estate. Manorial Bad la—rwee

count of the cold c*ke, that he 
placed over the chunk of ice a bunch 
of seaweed that Mr. Whitewash kept 
for making cushion#.

"trettalnly am cool enough now." 
thought the rabbit, ‘ though It is very 
hot outside." Just as he said this he 
heard some one coming in the ice 
cave. Thinking it was Mr. White
wash, the btinny cried:

Tve been waiting for you!"*
"Tea and Ive been waiting for you. 

and now I hav* you!" howled a rough 
voice, and Into the cave popped the 
Wooxlc Wolf.

-Oh—do you want me?" asked 
Uncle Wiggtiv *Oh—OB—dear!” 
and he was quite out of breath from 
fright.

•Tea I want you!* growled the

Wolf. “I am going to take you off 
to my den?"
. * Would you mina—wouUt.
IBmtt' imitihg until f gèt toy brektit 
back?*’ begged the bunny. "I couldn't 
walk this way—all out of breath— 
Ton—you frightened me so. Bit down 
and wait a minute," and Uncle Wig
gily pointed to the cold cake of lea 

-Le.*a. h» -h#,A ôiaood, some sea* ■ ■yTrr wnMcp' **w ■■■« ywsw” ■ gppqg *

"Yea. I’ll wait for you." ^growled 
the Wolf. Then, not knowing there 
wax freezing ice under the seaweed, 
the bad chap aat down on It. Uncle 
Wiggily waited a few mi mi tea 
breathing hard and fast.

Then, all of a sudden, up Jumped 
the bunny. He ran out of the Ice 
cave, and the Wolf called:

"Walt, I’ll go with you!" But 
when the Wolf tried to get up he 
couldn’t, for he wan frozen fast to 
the cake of Ice and the seaweed No 
matter how hard he pulled he 
couldn’t get loose.

•Hal ha!” laughed Mr. Longeara 
outnlde the cave. 1 guess you’ll 
wait a long while for me, for he was 
still frozen to the ice when Mr. 
Whitewash returned. The Polar 
Bear gave the Wolf a whipping, and 
then thawed him loose with some 
warm water and sent him Awuy 
limping. 8o the bad chap didn’t get 
the bunny. ^

And if the sunshine doesn’t tickle 
the rubber doll on the end of her nose 
and make her sneese. 1 shall tell you 
next about Uncle Wiggily and the 
horse cheenuts.

obtalned'wives on credit must pay up 
or yelur^t tbe womeii to the Parental 

you kraals. A mysterious shortage is’tfe- 
tifctlt pdrttd in titttio aiwi hàhimi with

which such usually

$6,000,000 INVOLVED
IN JUNEAU SUIT

Junau, Alaska, Sept. 24.*—A suit for 
$1,721,476 has been started hero by 
the Bankers’ Trust Company of New 
York to foreclose a morU?.'*e given 
tC secure bond Issues of tho Alaska 
Uestlneau Mining Campaoy 1* in
volves mm3 money than any prev
ious similar, suit, attorneys pointed 
out to-day.

The suit is à step to give a clear 
title to the New York Company, 
which is about to utilise hydro <*lec- 
trlc development plans of the Gas- 
tlneau firm, for manufacturing chemi
cal fertiliser, pulp and paper.

JAMES BAY DISTRICT

MaetuamK Mgstreet, ANilS8Bwyw8|hr^*E ' 'T***'' 
There I» » furn*<e. three fireplace». l»ue- 
dry lube end other deilreble feature* 
Very es»y terme ere obtainable. or price 

* be reduced for- e Urge ceeh peymeni.
A. À. MEHABEY 

40S.S Seywerd Bldg.. lt§7 lUegtos Street

COUNTRY HOME
^XCBl.LKNT FTX-ROOM BtfNOALOW- -
^TI1TH~ raj Itewiff nil • twedlnUs-rrrom, IMag-roem, e*e* firepleee. 
brvsXfast-room, kitchen. pastry on*
bathroom ; acre of fine lend In lews end 
garden, fruit tree», hern for cow. chicken 
house», eleo ger«s«. klectrte light, wter 
end phone. leee then three ml lee eut. Price
,S'6 *■ J. GREENWOOD

X4|M flewj
=—!

A8EMI-KNOALOW en St, Pet rick 
Street. Reception hell. Mvlep-eee* 

with epen fireplace, nice bright breakfast- 
room, kitchen, built-in effects In living- 
room, beautiful bathroom end three bed
room» ; basement with furnace. Ut h 
about test SO end studded with oake. Price 

, WMMlMV SWalL FMb RF/VW..**!****

Card Party at Lake Hillv—LaLke 
Hill W.I. held an enjoyable military 

1bO0 on Monday evening last in the 
Community HS1I, Quadra Street. The 
first prise tables score was twenty- 
six flags and the winners were Mrs. 
McGlvern. Mlts Douglas. Mr. Nes
bitt and Mr. Douglas. Second prize, 
with twenty-three flags, after cutt
ing, was won by Mrs. Simpson. Mr. 
Grant Taylor, Mr. Service and Mr.

McGlvern. The ten bid wan awarded 
Mr. Ted Hawkes and Mrs. Knowlton. 
Next Monday night’s military BOO wlU 
be held under the auspices of the 
Lake Hill Community Centre, and 
players are requested to be 1n their 
seats at 8.16. The Institute will hold 
a wool bee on Thursday, September 
26, at 10 a.m;. and on Friday evening, 
October 10. they will entertain the 
Women’s institute conference dele
gates at Lake HIU in the Community 
Hall.

ON BANK STREET

furnace. all—a T-m
respect.----- ——----------- 7-
large bright room», open fireplace. Prt 
Include» rang*. **• Move and Ruud heater. 
Stationary waehtube. Its-a very fine 
place for 88.06t.
B.C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY 

LIMITED

YUCATAN ARCHAEOLOGICAL DISCOVERIES REVEAL 
OLDEST CIVILIZATION IN THE WESTERN WORLD

The Surprising Sex
By MILDRED BARBOUR—A\ 'Her ef "Levs Stakes," Ete.

INSTANT SUCCESS

-r~BtBir and Anna were together at* 
.-Tmrst constant>y-during her stay ln 

Washington.
She seemed strangely to forget her 

desire to see the slights.of the Capl- 
Mr. WhlU wu.h, win* « bis. -Irons * to« Sh. IWtewl.
polar bear, had In hla Ice cave chairs drlr. around the Speedway and 
carved out of stone. They had eea- ^

MtU63fiuaiJi wasn't <d home

weed cushions to make them tftft for 
bunny rabbits.

Uncle Wiggily set In the stone 
chair near a big cake Of ice. And 
soon he began to feel so cool, on ac-

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 24

CFCT—Victoria Cly Temple 
At 8 p m—Concert programme broad- 

last by Fletcher Bros’. Muelc House 
Font their studio: Plano solo, scotch 
Poem" (Macdoweil), Muriel Bishop, 
loprano nolos, <•) "Fprlng's A waken- 
ng" (Hawley), (b) "For All Eternity 
[Maochwont). Katherine Rtohes; vocal 
Inet. "I Would That My Lovo ‘ (Men- 
lelsaohn). lhilcle De CKrechy and Con- 
itance Moore; ’cello eolo, (a) ' t^ianson 
le Nuit" (Elgar), (b) "Rchlummerlled 
inquire). Lillian Hargreaves, contralto

wprano- solo, "Love Pipes of June 
’Day). Katherine «token; piano solo 
^Spinning Song" (Mendelssohn), Muriel 
Bishop; duet. "Life’s Dream Is Oer 
(Glover-). Dulcle De Gruchy and Ce*- 
Mance Monta: .’ctik» eolo. "TpranteUe 
(Bqulrer. I-UTIari Hargreaves; contralto 
lolow. (a). Uf Ain Folk (ï^mon). (b) SlominV- léal Riasol. Elaia Haa.lh*..

S solo, "Poloaalee" (Chopin). Muriel 
>; vocal duet. ^Barcarolle1 
ET. Pureté Pe Gruchy and eCon- 
itance Moore, soprano solos, (a) Robin 
Adalr" (Scotch), .(h) “There * a Lark

b* My Heart" (Sproee). Katherine 
okee, Accompanists, Jessie Smith 
ind Rose Jamèe.

KLX—Oakland Tribune. Oakland; 80S 
Metres

From I to 10 20 p.m — Studio pro- 
rramme arranged by Walter H. Bundy, 
presenting l-^istbav Serenaders, «unset 
Club, Peralta Singers and Ladles
“ At in 10 p.rt). controls will be shifted 
to American Theatre for organ recital 
>y Clement Barker.
KFSG—Ahgeius Temple, Echo Park. Lee 

Angeles: **1 Metres.
From «10 to 7.10 pm—Cosy Hour 

programme In Gray Studio through 
rourtesy of Mrs Edward Hughes of 

Rock, featuring Mary Ells

and Helen Edwins Hughe*. Programme 
will comprise an object lesson from 
nature with Its spiritual application, 
given with musical setting. Mrs. Rose, 
planiste.
KNJ—Les Angeles Times, Lee Angeles; 

MS Metres
From S to 6.10 p.m.—Art Hick

man’s Concert Orchestra from the Bllt- 
more Hotel

From 6.30 to 7.10 p m—Children's pro- 
mme presenting Prof Walter S. 

telling stories of American bis-Kr”

Cagle ■luring Mary Elizabeth

through Rock Creek park In the al 
luring Spring weather, rather than to 
Trür through stuffy public buildings. 
But she seemed to find no stuffiness 
about having tea in secluded, dim- 
lighted restaurants

She was flatteringly Interested In 
the sessions at the Capitol. Hour af
ter hour, she spent in the members* 
gallery, listening eagerly to official 
harangues. The admiring glances of 
provincial tourists were turned In her 
direction. They little guessed that 
the charmingly gowned figure that 
leaned forward. Intently listening, 
was really one of themselves. They 
judged her to be the wife of some 
distinguished official.

Blake took Anna to luncheon In the 
Capitol restaurant when the session 
was over. The attention she created 
In a place where beauty and distinc
tion are too frequent to cause much 
of a flurry was gratifying to any

ly homeward, prolonging as much as 
possible their enjoyment of the 
warm, langorous Spring night. The 
streets were almost deserted In the 
residential section! The moonlight 
made patterns on the asphalt of the 
leafy foliage that arched overhead. 
The scent of flowering shrubs waa 
sweet, cool, insidious.

"You were wonderful. Anna." said 
Blake, sincerely- "Everyone waa 
speaking of you admiringly."

Anna sighed happily.
"How I loved It all! You can't 

know. John, what this taste of life 
means to me after the deadlines* of 
that wretched little town. 1 was 
meant for this.”

"I think you were.” he answered 
gravely.

He couldn't have analysed the train 
of thought which brought him to say 
slowly:

"They say I’m In line for the Sen
ate next election. Btxby, the senior 
Senator from our state, is going to 
retire. He's a powerful Influence 
the floor, is sponsoring some of the 
biggest bills of the session. If they 
are not completed before he refuses 
re-election. I'm slated to step into 
his shoes and caery on. It’ll be 
great thing for me."

Anna told him how splendid she

Rudy Seiger*» 
rtra. by wire tele-

Hertsog toning stories of American his
tory. "Baby" Muriel MacCormac screen 
Juvenile. Dick Winslow, screen juvenile 
John" ^ W Bedtime story Uy L acla

From 8 to 8.46 p m —Dr. Mars Baum- 
gardt. lecturer.

From 8.46 to 10 p m —Programme pre
sented through courtesy of Paul O. 
Hoffman Company The Russian String
Quartette.

From 19 to It p.m—Art Hickman*» 
dance orchestra from the Blltmore Hotel

KPO—Hale Bees., San Francises;
4tS Metres

From 4.86 to 5.36 p.m —Rudy Setger'e 
strmont Hotel Orchestra, by ..wire tele

phony.
From 5.30 to 6 86 p.m.—Children’s 

Hour. Stories by Big Brother, taken 
from the Book of Knowledge.

From 7 to 7.86 p.m—Rudy 
Fairmont Hotel Orcheet:

From 8 to 11 p.m — E Max Brad Held’s 
Versatile Band p'aying In Palace Hotel 

At 8 20 p.m —French conversational 
course directed by Edna K Barker In
struction by Marie Louise Boutin, direc
tor College Française. San French»™. 

KOO—General Electric Ce., Oakland; 
312 Metres <

From 4 to 8.86 p.m —Concert Orches
tra of Hotel 8t. Francis, «an Francisco. 
Vinton La Ferrera conducting.
KGW— Morning Oregonian, Portland; 

462 Metres 
At 8 p.m.—Concert.
At 10 p.m.—Dance music by George 

Olsen’s Metropolitan Orchestra of Hotel 
Portland •
KFI—Earle C. Anthony Inc.. Loo An

geles ; 46* Metres
From 6.45 to 7.80 p.m.—Detective 

stories and vocal concert.
From 7.30 to 8 p.m.—"Mammy” 6tm
From 8 to 8 p.m —Evening Herald— 

Kennedy Broadcasters.
From » to 16 p.m —Programme pro 

sen ted by American League of Pei 
Women.

From 16 to 11 p.m.—Hollywood Com
munity Orchestra.

From 11 to It p.m.—Ambassador 
Hotel Coeoanut Grove Orchestra 
KFAE—Washington State College. 

Pullman, Wash.; 880 Metres 
From 7.80 to I pm.—Musical pro

gramme. ______

THURSDAY, SEPT. 28

****% jssShVtasr--^
From 1 to 2 n m —Rudy Reiser's Fair

mont Hotel Orchestra, broadcast by 
wire telephony.

man’s vanity. Colleague#, attracted I thought that waa. what wonderful 
by her charming appearance, stopped things he had accomplished In an In-
at their table and lingered, agreeably 
surprised by her wit and vivacity.

Representative Jennings met Blake 
Ü the ci»aT counter aad s**d wtth i 
Jerk of hla head toward Anna, still j 
holding court at the table :

Wbero’d you find the peach?" 
‘Mias Dennlaton la one of pay con

stituants. Beta for a visit." —:——
Jennings winked broadly.
“Pretty soft for you! But that's 

a moth-eaten alibi to hand your wife 
You'd never get away with It If you 
were married to Agatha."

He went home and- teM *He wtfw 
about the incident, and she. whose 
claws were promptly unsheathed by 
the advent of any pretty member of 
her own sex. invited Julie and Blake 
to dine and requested that they bring 
Mias Denniston. Remembering with 
relish Julie’s faux pas at her last 
party, she was confident that the 
• venlng would afford some amuse
ment.

Julie had not seen Agatha Jennings 
since the fateful night of the party I 
She had not even the courage to pay 
her dinner call. Bo she begged not 
to be mode to go to this latest func
tion. Blake appreciated her natural, 
shrinking, but. seeing Anna's eager
ness. he accepted for himself and 
Anna. He was sure that Julie 
wouldn't be hurt, and it seemed un
fair to disappoint Anna, who waa 
obviously yearning for a taste of of
ficial society.

Anna made herself beautiful with 
unusual care Her gown far out
shone that of her hostess. She car
ried herself with a statuesque dignity 
which proved a perfect armor against 
Agatha Jennings's barbs. Aa It turned 
out Anna waa the sensation of iho 
party. Mr». Jennings waa furious, 
but she remarked atterwand to her 
husband, with reluctant admiration:

• Why didn't John Blake have aenae 
enough to marry that Dennlaton girl 
instead of the little simpleton he 
chose T*

Jennings shrugged.
"Each to hla own taste, my dear " 
"Well, mark my words, it won't 

laatl" waa hla wife’s dark. prophecy. 
"The Dennlaton woman's out hunting 
for him. or I miss my guess."

Blake and Anna were driving slow-

credibly short time. Her hand rested 
gently on his arm. Her face Was 
•lowing with interest and admiramBÊÊÊtÊ._____________ ,,.L
But inwardly she was marshalling 

her tactics with greit coolness. When 
he became Senator, she fully intended 
to be the Senator's wife.

Tty-Be < <mtlnued —

ALLEGED ASSAULT
ON THE HIGH SEAS

Boston. Sept. 24-—An alleged as
sault upon Mrs. Lillian S. Singer, 
wife of a Standard Oil official in 
New York, which if Is alleged oc
curred on the high seas, will he in- 
x cstlgated by the Federal Grand Jury 
here on Thursday. Mrs. Singer Is! 
expected to appear and testify. Wil
liam Wauhua, a Hawaiian and former 
member of the crew of the liner 
President Garfield, waa placed under 
arrest early this Summer on an as
sault charge and later released.

INSTALLMENT PLAN
But Many Natives in South 
Africa Are Unable to Com

plete Payments
London, Sept. 24.—Many natives of 

Pondoland, South Africa, are likely to 
lose wives purchased on extended 
credit during the last three years, be
cause they claim to be unable to com
plete their payments.

The purchase of wives on credit is 
siot usually allowed among the na- 
nWes. as there Is too much inclina
tion to return the wives In lieu of 
the purchase price, hut a matrlmon 
lal moratorium has beso in effect dur
ing the period of mourning for the 
death of a paramount chief. Thla 
period la now over and natives who

__________________________ _____________ __________ _ __ ___ H. Them Me*
(pictured »t the right) bclicvm th. remain, et Kukulepn. the -Fair Odd." will b, found. Mm ai».Da. 
Earl H. Morns, chief of excavations for the Carnegie Institution at Chiehen-ltxa, and hie wife who aeeiete him 
in hi* archaeological, work.

Abevi Alma Reetf loentre) shout to make the descent into the “Oearie" where Edward
‘ -- - - —

By ALMA REED
(Special 'Dispatch te The Victoria

One ef the sculptured 
serpent heads found in 
the temh of Kukuloan 
in the Maya ruina.

Chlchen-Itsa, Yucatan, Sept. 24.— 
Has the sepulchre of the”Falr God’1 
been located in the ruine of Uhlchen- 
Itsa? Science plans to wrest the an
swer from the heart of a crumbling 
pyramid.
I The proposed explorations will be 
based upon the startllndHheory that 
the remains of Kukulcan, whom the 
Mayas apotheoslxed as their culture 

'hero, were discovered over a decade 
ago by Edward H. Thompson, be
neath the strange mound known aa 
the “Oaario.”

The worship of Kukulcan 
Quetzalcoatl, as the "feathered ser
pent,” extended to all parts of an
cient Anahuac. The ruins of his mag
nificent temple may be seen at Kan 
Juan Teotihuacan in the Valley of 
Mexico. The legend holds that this 
great teacher-priest of the "fair 
countenance** came out of the East to 
Instruct the races of the plateau in 
art and science and religion, and when 
his mission was fulfilled, disappeared 
into the East again on a boat of en 
twined serpents.

The point of his traditional de 
parture on the southern shore of the 
Mexican Gulf la still known as Quetx- 
alcoatl. Chlchen-Itsa lies directly 
east of it. According to many Maya 
scholars. Including Dr. Frans Blom of 
the Carnegie Institution, Kukulcan 
returned here to end his days among 
hie own people. If this Interpreta
tion of the legend of the ’Fair God'

he founded on historic fact, some 
hierolglyphic Inscription in absolute 
proof of Thompson’s theory may re
ward further excavations In Oil “ 
Oaario''
Yesterday. I sat with the veteran 

archaelogolat on the columned sum
mit of the structure which once may 
have marked the* moat sacred plot m 
the Western Hemisphere.

Don Eduardo, as Thompson la 
known throughout Yucatan, related 
how the unusual design of thla pyra
mid had always intrigued hla fancy.
"In the whole Maya jrrea.” M. ex-......
plained, ‘it is the only one that has 
a stairway on each of its four aides.

'The balluatradee formed of huge 
serpent bodies terminates at the 
bag© with elaborately sculptured 
heads, together with the eegümt mo
tif on the highly-carved pillars of 
the crowning temple, indicate that it 
was a place of great sanctity. The 
serpent was the most venerated re
ligious symbol among the ancient 
Maya.

“Chlchen-Itsa Itself was dedicated 
to a very special serpent worship, 
fclnce it was the insignia of the Can 
family, to which belonged its founder, 
the great Kukulcan.

"One day while Investigating here 
on the summit. I detected à hollow 
space under the floor in the centre of 
the little temple. The lifted atones 
revealed a grave. The bones, aa well, 
as the funeral pottery, had been 
broken into bits by falling rocks.

"The. interior of the tomb was 
formed of polished atones arranged 
in geometric pattern. On testing the 
bottom slab with my sounding rod,
I found another hollow apace below, 
and eventually another grave.

"In the fifth and last burial, there 
waa a collectloon of rock crystal 
beads, artistically fluted and tinted 
a delicate pink."

But Don Eduardo’s archaeloglcal 
adventure had only begun when he 
reached the boUu.mof the abaft- To. 
Ms amazement, there waa another 
hollow spare below the surface level.
It waa a chamber of about twelve 
feet long and four feet wide.

On one aide, a flight of steps, cut 
into the rock, led to a narrow open
ing. With the aid of rope and tackle, 
the intrepid explorer descended InUP 
the hole to find himself in a large 
bottle-shaped cavern. It waa forty 
feet deep and Its walls had been artt- 
flcally widened to a width of about 
ten feet.

At the bottom, under a pile of earth 
and pottery fragments, he found 
what he believes to be the mortal 
remains of Kukulcan.

In the wall, a few feet above the 
floor, waa a removable rock. With 
great effort It waa dislodged, and a 
cold gust of wind swept through the 
chamber.

Don Eduardo replaced the atone, 
and younger men must complete the 
exploration. But he is of the opinion 
that the opening leads to a subter
ranean passage, and connects, ac
cording to Indian lore, with the Xto- 
loc cenote, one of the two great weUs 
of Chlchen-Itxa.

He also believes that this discovery 
la the most precious part of the in
heritance which he will leave to Car
negie Institution as a result of hie 
forty years of research In the capital 
of the vanished Itsaes.

Will science prove It to be the 
theard of gold In the tangled skein of 
the Maya mystery?

DUNCAN

Several members of the CowichaB 
Chapter I.O.D.E. were present at a 
farewell tea given at the home of the 
regent. Mrs. F. O. Christina», oa 
Monday afternoon, in honor of Mrs. 
W. Stacey, who will leave the dis
trict this month.

Mrs. Stacey, who was one of the 
charter members of the chapter and 
also acted ae. secretary . for a yeas, 
was presented with a pyrex and «li
ver pie plate, aa a parting gift, and 
sincere regret at her departure waa 
expressed by all.

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

KIN
C.O OUT 
NOW ? I 
WUZ «N 
LAW NI6MT •

TOO MAKE ME 
SKK- THAT‘S ALL 
TOO think of 
>0U HASOLt 
finish ■xou* 
Dinner *NO 
xroo want to
JOIN TOUR
<*OWCrr FRiçnO^

r1

CO ON GET OUT . 
IM WAWING Time 
TALKING TO TOO 

and ill getting 
v_ tireo of ,Tr I N GLAO to 

hear that ;

T m

HELLO JEftStT 
COME ON DOWN 

TO OiNTT t,

HEAR THE 
AFTER 

Dinner 
Speeche:

TOO COME WITH ME 
I'm GOIN TO CAOCTS 
MALL WELL oe _ 

y OOVT IK Tlhnf. TO \

• 1*24 a* Iwtx Fxaisa

NO-THANK-, r — 
1 JUST UWENEO 

TO OHE'

Cml Amain rights r 724

‘ Watch your Skin/

, It's up to you to look your best
Young girls, oM girls, plain girls, pretty 

.girls—don t we all know those day a be
fore the mirror when, with a sigh, we 
turn sway and my,

"Gosh—I do look plain!"
On those days Vhen our akin looks bet 
and won t get right—our noses won’t 

powder—our eyes are doll! We all know them. But wise 
women watch their skin and at the first sign of some- 
thing take the beat remedy—» dose of

Beecham’s Pills
i&tifcSLSS' ts itissshztisa

■
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SEE THIS COMPLETE SET OF

Porcelain Enamel 
Bathroom Fixtures

SHOW white. chlna-llke baked enamel. Bathroom Seta—Juat what you 
will require (or.your new'hqme Beet all tHejritrevw ««•»«• 
ably priced: Bach act comnrteee^towH h«r. «eeip «ah, rambler
holder, tooth brush holder, coat hook, razor «trap hook ami toilet

holder. Price, complete ......................................... ...........
«tlntn enamel .. ...••• •••*•• • • • •

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
MIS Dougl.. Street

ANSWER CHARGES 
BY ALDERMEN

Far Front Being Fed, They 
Have'at Own Expense, Rut 
Victoria on Tourist Routes

wmmtmmmm...a--— I 'lerlo Tflllf

“HIS PASTOR’S VOICE”
WAS RIGHT MEDICINE

Portland. Ore.. Sept. 24—Hearing 
by radio the voice of hie pa.tor,

Lift Off-No Pain!

DEMAND

___  Ifc* •«=

Stomgch Trouble,

Doesn't hurt one bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone" on an aching «»***• 
uantly that corn «topa hurting, then 
•hortly you lift It right <f« with
'"four' druggist sell, a tiny bottle of 
■Freezone" lor a fete crnte. sufficient 

remove every hard coro sott corm 
i x corn between the toes, and ‘he toot 

■alluses, without sorenese or Irrita 
lion.

Mpeaking- at Oakland, Cal., and hla 
own name mentioned in the discourse, 
proved a stimulus "that Is aiding In 
the recovery of T. H. Aldridge, 
thirty-nine, of that etty. who has been 
111 at a hospital here, ,A/K became 
known to-day. . , .

Operated on September 9 for inten- 
tlnal trouble. Aldridge grew worse 
last week and his wife was sent for. 
Sunday a radio eet was placed near 
hls bed and he heard a sermon 
preached by the Rev. George 
Philips, pastor of Tenth Avenue Bap 
tlet Church, Oakland. H« *°
Improve Immediately, hospital atten
dante eald. ____

ELKS STAGING 
I BIG REUNION
Members of Victoria Lodge 

No. 2 Hold Big Affair To
morrow Evening

To-morrow night Victoria 
will hold a big reunion In • he c'u° 
quarter.. Welter Block. Don*1»" 
Street. All (Inal arrangements have 
been completed and lt la 
that the gathering will he one of the 
moat eucceaaful ataged tor a number

f-nie ceremonie» wtH rommrww at 
8 nm. At » o'clock the antlered tribe 
wilt all, down to a turkey 
which will be followed by an Inter- 
«-sting programme of speeches and
mOne of the Interesting features of 
the reunion will be the mending of 
a hearty welcome by local Elks to 
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler 
Vincent, of Vancouver.

It is expected that a large number 
of Elks from Vancouver apd Nanai
mo will be down for the reunion.

T!

Visitors Alweye Welcome -

Grief often 
Results From 
Not Trying
Many a woman i though toss 
there used to be) starii wash 
day with a feeling of .

------DISGUST

____DISCONTENT

and finisher that day with "Oh. 
rm sick Of It." If eh* would but 
TRY one of our laundry ser
vices she would prpv* to her
self, and her husband, that waeh 
day At. home Is not economical.

moxB
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MANY HOLLANDERS 
MAY SETTLE HERE

f Favorable Report is Given 
By Party of Dutch Editors
W'innlpeg. Man., S*i>t. Î4—-»t*ny 

Holland wi™ thorouglT agricultural

gave a favorable report to their gov 
cm ment on conditions In * **J*'-.

This was the opinion advanced by 
M J. Bruiee. one of the PkHyjltx'”* 
hla atop In Winning Emigration 
from Holland, he said,, wai. '>n*he 
Increase and would continue *•> «to*- 
However, Canada could not expect to 
receive annually great numbers of 
l^mlgram. from MoHsnd b«»usa 
that country was not over-populated 
with agriculturalists, although 'he in_ 
dust rial field was overcrowded. There 
was no intention of burdening Can
ada with artisans. Mr. Brusse de-
Cl Se'uiere sent over would be desir
able farmers, who understood agri
culture In all Its phases. Man> sons 
of farmers in Holland found it Im
possible to obtain land In their native 
country With the Inevitable result 
that they sought other continents In 
which to settle. In the PaM a larga 
number ot these young men had mi
grated to the United States, but- It 
Canadian conditions were favorahle, 
they would not require much persua
sion to try farming here.

ROOD BROTHERS
Boat Builders and Engineers
.... • James Bayzzrzxsz . . - • «—w-

Boats and Canoes, new and used, for este or hire.

,>i<)r«* luuriBtu « ■ —----- — _
to'VIctorla by either the Circle Tours 
or the Triangle Tours organisation, 
than by Ihe Victorla and Island Pub
licity Bureau, according to ■ «•le
nient ls.ued to-day by A. A t alwell 
representing these two organisation,, 
operating sight-seeing services In the 
city and up the Island.-

Mr dwell gave out hls statement 
In" reply lo attacks being made on 
the sight-seeing companies by aider- 
men. railing their civic licenses to 
$250 per ear. . ;

The night-seeing organisation hai ( 
been subscribing $250 a year and In
dividuals in the business various 
sums to the Publicity Bureau, but 
this year, while increasing their own 
appropriations for advertising ' lo- 
t >rla, they decked to spend it through 
their own connections. In the Mat 
where tourist trade originates rather 
than thrdwtb Ihe Publicity Bureau.
Mr; dwell eald. He explained that 
the Publicity Bureau was all right as 
far as It went, but that'll was found 
that Its rfflcency for the money spent 
was not equal to results lo what could 
be obtained In bringing travel busi
ness here through other means.

Replying to assertions hurled 1* 
the Council chamber Monday mghv 
Mr dwell eald that they had offered 
to give the Bureau 160 and sent a 
cheque for that, but aldermen re
turned It demanding as high as 

> "Some aldermen say that they are 
Just feeding us with business. Mr. 
dwell said In hls statement. The 
facts are that we have built up our 
business ourselves, by lUe "
ture of large sums In advertising 
Victoria across this continent and ac
tually selling tourist tickets ‘o hrlng 
them here. This Is work the Publicity 
Bureau does not and cannot oo. it 
does not get to the Individual and 
get such direct results

"In 1614-16 despite the fact Tt»t 
there had been a Publicity or Tourtat 
Bureau her-" for year», -there ww» we* 
a tourist agency In United States, 
outside of Raymond-Whitcomb* that 
recognized Victoria. There was nut 
a trip or stop here on any of the 
travel folders. ..... i.

“Now, through our work, there Is 
not a ticket office In the l nlted 
States that has not Victoria listed on 
Us regular routes. The ticket 
In every office talk Victoria and sell 
tickets and atop-oVers here for trtpe 
around the city, because we are pay
ing these agents Mg commission to 
do so. And they are getting reeutta. 

"We brought the conductors of the
Chirr tourist parties here and per
suaded them to put Mctorla on their 
routes. They telegraphed theirof- 
ficee instruction, to that.effect.before 
they left here. Last year at our o«. 
expense we put an agent In Seattle 
lo head off people from the South and 
send them over this way.

"Each year we send out 80.000 fol
ders. printed and paid for by our W- 
sanitation and these are display id 
In every city through tourist racks 
In which , e have bought the, space, 
paid for hy oureelvea. not by the 
Publicity Bureau. We are paying the 
Peck-Judah Travel Company, alone. 
1600 this year to distribute our fol
ders where their distribution count».

■ Whet huâmes» W* set..*» 
reel. We spend our money to bring 
people here and get tfcemto stop
over so that we can sell them rides 
about the city, to Butchart » Gardens 
and up the Malahat and even to AJ- 
bernl. Through our connection», tlc- 
keta are sold to tourists at the start
of their lour* Each °f U“*LSbnsi 
sanitations send a représentant e 
East every year to make the round 
ot the tourist-routing agencies and 
ticket offices and keep Vujtorta tn 
the fore. This costs us a lot of •»»»>_ 

-In 8an Francisco. Portland. Los 
Angeles. Banff and 
where we have connections, the spell 
ere on the sight-seeing cars bowgli, 
a short talk on Victoria during eyery trip Ind urge their riders to come 
this way Huch advertising could never bS' secured by the Publicity 
Bureau.

•The Publicity Bureau la very use
ful and does good In handling people 
when they get here. U I» a necessary 
an* vital organisation to have. But 
It does not bring people here-as our 
..,.,,.11-,izatIons do, because with ue l. 
induré business "to get results. When 
we get them here we want to keep 
them as long a« possible's It means 
business for us. It also gives the other 
merchants here a chance^

•‘At our own expense we have au 
vertlsed RutcharVa and the Malahat 
in 250 tourist offices on this conti
nent Th-ough the connections of oui 
own" organization every office of the 
American Express Company is no* 
selling tickets to X ictnrla and "l*bt- 
seelng tickets to Butchart s Gardens

Low of Appetite, 
Low of Weight,
Torpid Liver or 

Constipation.
sia Aayees Who Hoe

Tak« TANLAC"

PICKARD & TOWN 
— Successors to —-

The Popular Yates 
Street Store

Hi

and the Malahat and they are keen1 
to do s<> as we pay them a good j 
commission to do so. One nan ilWtl 
London came to ue this week, riot 
said the first thing that greeted hls 
eye when he entered the American! 
Kxpress office there was a counter 
placard of Buteharfe Gardens whlcn 
we had placed there. This Is publicity 
that could be obtained in no other I 
way but through organisations simi
lar to ours.1* -................

Sale To-Morrow
SS AS. VSt 22S SSiS&ttSS 55
ings, Curtain Nets, Tapestries, Cretonnes, Casements, Velours, etc.

On Sale at Half Regular Prices

Rain and Greasy Pavements 
Occasion Two Collisions in 
____  Saanich"____
Bain un. the pavement an<|.difficult I 

driving conditions resulted in two 
accidents yesterday evening in which 
a total of three persons were hurt, 
Including two women .

Care owned Ly G. C. Holland and |
J. A. Bpeedle of this city, came 
together on the pavement near I 
Rlthefs Hill. Saanich, at 8 pm. 
Cadillacs, both ears sustained a sharp 
blow without apparent damage, save
l°Mrs. G. C. Holland. 25 Cook Street.
In the Holland car. and Mrs. Bridges. 
Humboldt Apartments, in the Speedie 
car, were cut by flying glass necessi
tating treatment at the St. Joseph ■ 
Hospital. Constable Hastings was 
nolifed by telephone at hie hçroe on 
the Gorge and rushed to the scene, 
where he superintended the removal 
of the cars and restored traffic on | 
ihe highway to normal. ,

Later Chief of Felice Brogan and 
Sergeant Rankin of the Saanich I 
force were driving northward on 
the same road when their car met | 
the wrecked vehicles under tow. 
Chief Brogan piloted hls car around 
the first but struck the second. The 
policemen were In a tight model ( 
which turned over on Us side.

Sergeant Rank!it 3 was thrown to 
the.pavement, sustalnlngh compound
trhctiit-e of owe hrm. Chief Brogan 
was unhurt. Sergeant Rankin joined I 
the procession o the hospital. *na 
three care were under tow for the 
repair shop. None of those Injured J 
are seriously hurt.

F

Term» tor hire «vary day:
Per Hour ..................... ................ ......................  2B*
Six Hour. ................................................................ $i"2n
Twelve Hours ............. ....................................... y

Launches Boats or Cenoeo bought or «old on commission.
repairs of all kinds

Slipway for light draught launch#*

COPAS & SON
THEY SELL

“Our Own Brand”
■UTTER

Notice to Breeders of
Livestock

Mr Erick Bowman, the discoverer of The Bowman Remedy, 
claims that in treating 70,000 cattle in the United States 
the result! have been successful in 98% ot the eases treated. 
Ar. your dairy cow. and heifer, causing you trouble?

,ou obtaining result. In calvo. and milk that aatlafy you?

no vour cowi («çordlng to your knowledge of their capacity) pro- 
. . .. much milk ao they ebould-or are you marking time and
(reding a number of boarder, that ahould be rent to th. butcher?

Those sre matters that can bo put right Delay, are fatal. Why 

not consult
The Erick Bowman Remedy Co. Offiee and Factory, 611 Yale. SL 
Particulars *111 Be Furnished Upon Application to the Manager

Why Pay More?
Glrle* Sturdy. Solid Lecher 

SCHOOL BOOTS

Fixes
Sixes

8 to 18% • •••<*........
11 to 2 ......................f2‘

The FI

General Warehouse
627 Yetee^t. (Whelegele Oirtriet) 

Victorle, B.C.—Phone Eire

Dollar Sale of Silk 
and Lisle Hose

Regular $1.60, Pair

$1.00
Fancy rib sport style. In 
grey; fawn, black and 
brown heather mixtures, 
reinforced heelaaild tors, 
hemmed tope; aH eteeo.

100 Yards Only 
Casement Cloth,

Regular $126, Yard

59c
Green only, fine even qual
ity, close weave, for aide 
drapes, etc.; 32 Inches wide

Clark's Woolsaver 
Cotton

Regular 60c

Ladies’ Coats Special
Valuei to $39.60. <M Q 1 C
y or Thursday Selling tj) lUi i *J

An assortment of splendid fur-trimmed models 
and Utility Coate In fancy tweeds and plain 
velours: fully lined and well tailored.

Girls’ Gaberdine Raincoats

$5.00Regular $9.00, 
for ........ ..

A wonderful opportunity for girls from 1» to 
14 years. Wool gaberdine, lined shoulders, 
strapped seams, veltilate*. belted Raglan style.

Sweater Coats, Pullovers and Cardigans

$5.00

Largest Size 
Flannelette 

Blankets
Pair e

$2.89
Full 12-4 size, finest 
heaviest quality; made 
wItb pink an<blue border*.

Pure Wool Pram 
Covers and Baby 

Shawls
Regular $3.00

$1.50
Exceptionally heavy, soft 
quality with fringed ends, 
size 32x36; In plaid de-

' Values to $13.76,
J

Pure wool and silk and wool garments In great variety, white and 

all popular colora.

More details are now coming I 
through In connection with the re- 
markable sorcery case at the Thirty- 
mile bar of the Uard River, the 
prisoners having reached Telegraph 
Creek on Friday In charge of a 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
patrol under Inspector Wunech.

It appears thaâh the patrol, which 
left Vancouver 1 In June, secured I 
canoes at Telegraph Creek and 
pressed North and East until they 
reached the Uard River where they 
located Edle Loot, who Is alleged 
to be the central feature of the 
murder, and members of the tribe.
This woman, who was found with aj 
baby. Is alleged to have tied the vic
tim on the lee after she averted 
spells were mat occasioning the Ill
ness and subsequent death of her 
father. A native woman. Lucy, who 
Is eald to have found the victim Atol 
In a dying condition. Is the chief 
Crown Informant, and four men were 
implicated In the statements made to 
the police by Lucy. The police 
patrol brought out Bdle I»oot and her I 
baby, four male compatriots and an 
Interpreter, and ahould reach Van
couver by way ot Wranael aoon 
after October 1. The prisoner! will be | 
lodged at Oakalla Prison pending ; I 
4ttI~*— as to their trial In ‘bell 
county of Prince Rupert.__ _ I

ROYAL OAK AREA 
WILL NOT FOREGO 

PRESENT BUS LINES |
■ Royal Oak District of Saanich last. 
night went on record, at a meeting 
In Royal Oak School attended by a 
score of residents, as regretting the 
Impending closing down of the tnter- 
Airhan line of the B. C. Electric 
Company, bqt firmly opposed to any I 
municipal action which would cur- ! 
tall the operation of busses or jitneys 
now serving their territory.

“1. H. Grist acted as chairman of 
meeting. Reeve Maculcol and 

Councillor Oldfield presenting the 
facta from the council point of view.

A number of those present spoke, 
chiefly pointing out that the clos
ing of the railway would have little ;■ 
effect upon the Royal Oak district; 
much sympathy was expressed with 
the residents of Howard, Eberte and I 
other areas which have no other 
means of transportation than th* 
line about to close.

A meeting of Wards Four and Five 
has been called for 748 o’clock to
rn df-row evening at Pr.ospect Lake 
School, at which the views of those 
area* peculiarly affected by the «tim
ing down of the line will be placed 
^ipcw isnflri, ------- —

Practically all shades In this 
splendid heavy thread mercer
ised cotton for sweaters and 
fancy work.

25c a Ball 

“Silvergleam" Wool,
This I, the lowest prive we have 
quoted on this popular sweater 
yarn; ail colors In stork.

4 Balls for $1.00 

Australene Wool
Four-ply sweater wool in all 
popular shades.

6 Balls for $1.00 

Berlin Wool, Half Pure,
Much used for tied room slippers 
and general fancy work, mostly 
all colon; regular 20c »kein.

10c Skein

Clearance of Children’s Vests and 
Bloomers at 25c a Garment

Fine Bibbed Lisle Vests, short .lemres and draw tape, priced 
formerly up to ?5c, a collection of oddmente In white, skee 
4 to 12 years; also Pink Bloomer» for 4 to I years; regular 45c.

Ladies’ Fine Rib Vests 
__ and Bloomers

Regular 76c, 49 C
Vests In tailored strap style, 
fine even quality, white only, 
all sises: and Bloomers in 
popular colors, superior make; 
all sizes.

A Clearance of Girls’ 
Flannelette 
Underwear 

A garment,
it..................
Bloomers and Underskirts in 
heavy quality white Imported 
flannelette, embroidery and 
lace trimmed: size* to 14 
year*.

49c

Sample Ladies’ Hove
Regular $2.00

$1.29
Splendid quality Pure Bilk 
Hosiery In great variety « 
shades, no two pairs alike bel 
every pair a bargain.

Children’s Worsted 
Three-quarter Sox 

Pair

75c

---------------------------\
Gingham Dresses

$2.60

$1.69
Plaid check gingham, alip 
over style», tailored collar, 
cuff» and vestee plain 
rhambray. trimmed rows 
of cable stitching, black 
and white, green and 
white, pink and white.

House Dresses To 
Clear

Values to $6.76

$3.39
An assortment of orep», 
ratine, gingham and black 
sateen. In a large variety 
of styles and colorings.

Tricolette 
Overblouses 
Regular $2.76

$2.29
Novelty stripe tricolette, 
round neck, short sleeve, 
waist and sleeve trimmed,- 
wide band of contrastlnà 
silk trimming: colors- 
orange, Saxe, pink, black 
and white.

Exceptional Bargains in Woolens 
and Silks

Pure Wool Flannel. 27 Inches 
wide, a lovely soft shrunk qual
ity in Food colors.
ExtiVSpecial, yard ...• I W.

Wool Homespuns, 40 Inches wide, 
very durable, serviceable colors. 
Regular to $1.26, 
yard ...................................... ■

All-wool Serge, 50 Inches wide, 
nice quality for suits and drease*. 
black ahd navy only; gQ
$2.86 value.

NàVÿ Til cotine -Shstttwr.’ 64 tnchee 
wide, heavy material for. suits, 
skirts and dresses. Qr
Special, yard ........... MeVU

Figured Delaine, $0 Inches wide, 
In dainty designs and colorings 
for overblouses, trimmings, etc.

JSTL.........$1.2.5

Cotton Back Satin, 33 Inches 
wide, for linings and fancy work, 
colors of gold, rose and paddy; 
regular 85c. Extra CQp
Special, yard .....................UVV

Black Pailette Silk. 38 Inches 
wide, a nice medium weight that 
will wear well; reg. Cfl
$1.88, yard ................... tDletlV
Figured Satin Coat Lining. 40 
Inches wide, in rich colorings

.....$1.98
Black Velveteen, 38 Inches, a 
superior quality with very close 
faat pile and fast g2 PJQ

Pure worsted ribbed style with 
fancy top in all colors of heather 
mixtures; all regular slzee.

Special Values in Corsets

$1.25
Pink and white coutil, aport 
modela, and medium bu»t, long 
skirt; four hole supports.

Bungalow Aprons
Regulsr $1.26

79c
Good quality prints In faet 
colors, it ripes and dots, belted 
at back, full allover style; white 
pipings.

black. Special, yard.

Pure Silk Crepe de Chine. 40 
inches wide, in beautiful shades 
and good weight. Reg. dQ
$1.85, yard ...................

150 Yards 
Monastery Net

Formerly $2.26 Yard 
On Sale, Yard

69c
Very heavy serviceable 
plain color Nets in cream, 
beaver and brick shades; 
52 Inches wide.

Snap Prices on Draperies and Staples

j

Madras. Ivory, with contrasting 
floral désigna. In pink, blue and 
green, plain and scalloped edge; 
34 Inches wide. H C|,
Reduced to, yard...............  I UV

Scotch Nets, In Ivory only, plain 
and scalloped edge, 2» pattern», 
36 Inchea wide; reg. to OQ. 
40c Special, yard.. .... VvV 
Comforter., cotton filled, covered 
nice quality floral cretonne, con
trasting aateen bends, 66x72: 
regular 16 66. QC
Special, each..................$V.VU

Cretonnes - A large variety of 
colorings In small and large de
signs. dark and light grounds, 
contrasting floral patterns. 36 
Indhes wide; reg. to 66c. 4Q„
Special, yard ......................*±VV
Nottingham Lac. Curtain». 160 
pairs. In white, ecru end Ivory. 
A variety of dainty patterns, 
size 40x2tt: reg. to PO CA 
13.6», Special, pair.. tVASeW 
White Flannelette, nice even 
weave, suitable for children*, 
wear: 26 Inches wide; OKs, 
reg. 36c. Special, yard. AlW

Colored Striped Flannelette, dur
able for boy’s pyjamas, etc; 2» 
Inches wide.
Special, yard ............. .. .Aie/x-
Colored Marqulaett* floral and 
bird designs, suitable tor aide 
drape»: regular to 4«c. OC«
Stipulai yard ................. ,,,,.01fW
Comforter*, cotton filled, covered 
Paisley, large else; regular $6.86.

K':......... . $4.50
4(hlnch Pillow Bltpe. nice qual
ity cotton: regular 16c. OÛo 
Special, each.......................Ale/V

±


